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FOREWORD

Integrating and coordinating existing manpower and education pro-

grams, assessing manpower needs and evaluating program alternatives;

these and other aspects of manpower planning are important for the effi-

cient operation of labor markets in rural areas.

It is difficult to answer such questions as: What is the appro7

priate geographic area? Who should be involved in. plarmdng? For what

jcb should workers and potential workers be prepared? Because of the

greater geographic boundary ambiguities and the :relate shortage, of

manpower planningexpertise in rural areas, manpower Owining questions

may be more penetrating...when applied to rural than urbaciareasFor

these reasons, manpoverplanning,..fOr rural:areas was chosen as the topic

of this conferenceAponscred by-the:benterifOrRural Manpower and:-,Public

Affairs at'llichigar6StateUniversity.

RUraLmenpowevlanning questions arediitrtisically related to
econamic..developmen=issuessuCheasl: ft=whatanumberendmWhatitErs

4f7jobsmshould:pLimi, 1;.ake4lamii? :CanmmanpmwerTlanninvand thel)repa-

ratiomof a trained labortforce.contribute'toreconamic development?

Manpower planning and economic development are broad concepts. A con-

ference designed around these issues could easily have led to papers

which espoused general platitudes and theories lacking in concrete appli-

cations and examples. Instead, we directed our analysisto these issues

as,they relateto a:particular piece of legislation, the Rural bevelop-

Fent Act of 1972 (Public Jaw 92419.) This then provided a powerful

vehicle for assessing past practices and futurealternatives in manpower

planning andeconcnic development as they affect rural areas.

The; conference contributors were chosen because of their expertise

in sOme: espeat ofMarpcFAT:planning,-econamic development, or the Rural

Development Adt.of 1972, Ineledtingsuch a-,group, part'ic4lar'aten-

tion:was'given'to integxating,avariety of descriptiona and agencies.,

The conference'waa'heldlin.AUStini TeXasbecember 14715, 1972, in
, . , , :

cooperation with theCInter for the Study of Human Resources at'the

University of Texas. ,Ray Marshall, directcr of the Center,and Susie.,

Turner*secretarytotheidirector,:graciously'donated:their, tine

effort in*kinOocal:arrangeMentsponferences.areheld in:different

partsOf:iheCountrY_in:order to faCilitateltheparticiPation' of people

fraM'Various:rural:regions.
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SESSION I

MANPOWER PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT



INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

Daniel W. Sturt
Ruud. Manpowet SeAvice, U.S. Deputmentio6 Lobo.

This conference is sponsored by the Rural Manpower Policy Research

Consortium which was organized at Michigan State University to provide

the Manpower Administration with research and consultation in improving

rural manpower services. The Director of this project is Dr. Collette

Moser of the Center for RUral Manpower and Public Affairs at Michigan

State. A very successful conference on labor market information, in

rural areas was held about a year ago by the Center. If you do'not

have a copy of the proceedings, I suggest that you request one from

Dr. Moser or Dr. John McCauley, a member of our staff.

Rural manpower programming has undergone ermber of cbanges in

the last two and one-half years. Some are changes that we at the Rural

Manpower Service have had a part in making; some have been essentially

forced Upon us. A very significant change has been the move toward

decentralization and revenue sharing. We would be very naive to think

that this move is not likely to accelerate. More and more decisions

are going to be made in:the states and in the economic planning areas,

with fewer decisions being made in Washington, and also perhaps fewer

being made at the regional level.

At last spring's meeting, members of the Rural Manpower Policy

Research Consortium agreed that the relationship between manpower plan-

ning and rural development, including measures that might be taken to

make the relationship more effective at the local level, needed to be

examined more closely. About that time, the Rural Development Act was

passed. The agenda for this meeting begarvtO shape up, accenting rela-

tionships between manpower planning and rural. development.' .The Corisor

tium feels that this is a,very important area for exPloration and that

you are the people who should be taking, a: at this matter..

You will notice that the agenda begins with an overall view of

manpOwer planning and economic development by Ray Marshall. Following

that there Will.be two sessions directed to the new Rural Development

Act and its manpower implications. Then we will take a look at the EDA

experience with manpower planning and economic development in rural

areasJlextwe Will.iscusethe manpower planning now-being done in

rural areas under the auspices:of CAMPS After:that, we will Consider



the manpower planning and economic development experience gained in sane
of our pilot projects, including

Operation Hitchhike and Concerted Ser-
vices in Training and Education.

I want to emphasize that this is a working conference. We are more
likely to accomplish the goals we have set for the conference, if we are
able to get you to participate very actively.

It now becomes my very special privilege to introduce to you a man
who is certainly a leader in rural manpower matters, as well as an
economist extraordinnaire, a real super star in this whole business of
manpower planning. Ray Marshall is Director of the Center for the Study
of Human Resources here at the University of Texas. He has helped with
the local arrangements for this conference, and it is my pleasure to
present him to you.



MANPOWER PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
AN OVERVIEW

Ray Marshall
Univeuity oi Texatl

I am a little reluctant to teklabout the Rural Development Act.

I have done,afair amount of thinking about rural development and a

lot, of thinking about the Rural Development Act, but it.mightbe Pre-

mature to talk about it We,don't know Whether the Act will be funded,

although many members of.-Congress think it will be, and ifiLinded, we
- : -

:-.don't know what the budget will be If Congress funds the sections

of the Act:that require new money, wedon"t know if the Administration

will impound thoseillnds.

We know very little about future guidelines for the Act (which could

be more impOrtant than the actual wording). We know very little about

how the Act will be- administered, and :dO, not know whether the Depart -.

Ment of Agriculture will,b6 seriousabOut its implementation. This

Act callpupOn bne,DeparMent Of:AgricUlture to do many things it is

not equipped to do or haa'nOtdone in the past. If the ACtis funded

and impleMented,: I hope it might cause thel*partment to shift its empha

sis away from agricultUre,:a relatively,small4mrt'of the contemporary

rural scene, to the more important problems of the rural nonfarMsector.

,There are:abbut 30 millicM people in the rural work force, and,only 3.9

million people in the agricultural work force. Yet, for many people,

"rural"meanS"agriculture."

We also do not know if the proposed Department of Community ,Develop

ment will be created If created, and if. the RDA were dmpleMented as

presently eonstitUtedtheiMpleMentabion'Of the Act would presumably

be transferred fro011e USDA to the Department'of CoralIunity Development

That eeemsto'.be,:the President's present intention., This creates an-

other area of uncertainty, as does the fact that the President signed

the Rural DeveldPment Act reluctantly: The President clearly favored

revenue sharing, and was opposed to categorical programs such as those

contemplated by the RDA.

ecause:Wedon'tHknow much about.theiRDA,and what effect it will

have, it Maybe:PresuMptuous to discuss its economic development impli-

catiOna.:It'reminds,neHOfa story about Al "ith. ::khen he was giving

a political speecb,soMeone yelled from the audience, "Tell *all you

know about it, Al, it won't take long:" I take coMfOrt in AI'S:reply:

5



He said, "I'll tell you what I'll do. I'll tell them all we both know

about it; it won't take any longer."

Despite the uncertainties, our purpose at this conference is very

important; we are trying to define the problem and conceptualize sane

of the possible implications. Additionally, because of Some of the

people participating in this conference, we might ,be able to influence

the fUnding, guidelines and implementation of the law.

One of the first things we need to do is conceptualize rural develop-

ment problems. We are not likely to cane Up:with the proper policies

until we do that The Act is akindof:omnib*bill, and contains many

of the things we have already had. WithOut cceceptualizatiOn,aame things

we do are likely to counteract others. We must do more thanocme up

with general Statement's of 'things that need to be done;:we must estab-

lish priorities.. We do not know how to bring all the canponentsofa

rural development ptrategy.together,particlarly in promoting rural

human resource development: The Rural Development Act does nothing to

solve thisproblem:

As far as I can see,Ino levelofgovernment is prepared to bring

together the manpower, industrial development, education, health, hous-

ing, and other kinds of programs needed,..to promote econcmiOdevelopment.

A few stateshaVe been relatively suCcesaf4with such canprehansive,

coordinateOpproachea, but their activiiiealhavencOpean fUlly analyzed.

We arenot yet able to evaluate.their effectiveness or:generalizetheir

results for other ptates"andareas.:

One of the most obvious:things:we muSt:do to promote rural develop-

ment is create : Thiais a serious problern because there are a lot

of people who have been displaced from agricultUreOrWho have been

undereniaoyect in agriculture Other, rural industries, who,are not

prepared by experience, education, ortraining:for,nOnfarm jobs. We

need to train'people to fit the types Of"jobs: likely to cane into rural

areas. Rural pchools need to promote deyeloPment;the quantity and,

quality of education must be improved* NioreOver,' achool

should:be used to help prancte other aspects of rural human resource

development.i Can the Act help improve rural. school systems and the

educationalleVel:Ofirural peopleDoeait)iroVida-for.health,:wel-

fare, and inane maintenance activities, or anythingy'ihiChwill iMprove.

those activities? There are Many:wayathe Act :Can:beUsed to improve

rUraleducation. It can provide opportunities for.,PeOple to 'get into

the health, welfare, and income maintenance buSinesses in rural areas.



Emphasis W placed on developing institutions concerned with human

resource development, rather than institutions,concerned mainly with

developing livestock and breeds of plants. To date, we have not had

many institutions concerned with the development of rural People; this

iS one of the major problems we face.

am afraid not'much will haPpen in the RDA or any other legisla-

tiOn.unlessthere is one to police it .and Oversee its implementatipn.

We already have legislation, such as the Social SecurityAtt, which

is regularly Violated. In the:Southwest, we':can cite a long list of

laws deSigned to protect small farmers and agricUltural workers which

are regularly violated. ,InclUded in these:are the laws prohibiting a

large influx ofagricultural wOrkers from across the Mexican border.

But it is estimated that 1,8po,00p illegal aliens come from Mexico

into the Southwest every year. The important point is that no one

represents the rural:disadvantaged, the rural poor, or small farmers

generally, in iMmigration or deVelopment policy. Participation is very

difficult tOaccamplish, but let Us hope the RDA contains,elements.

which make participation possible.:

: With regard:to human resoUrce:development strstegy, let us look

at ..job creation; both'pUblic and private.. PublicfemPloyment programs

and the rural:amphasis:inauch programs irlust be expanded.: MUch of the

manpower legislation and *any of the Programs, asweli aa.theEMergency

EmploymentAct,:oontain:inherenthiases against rural areas.'

tion method useU° the unemployment rate,: is a Very poor of

in rUralareas.. We mustincrease andcOntinueipublic employment

programs in_ rural areaa,and,c.indeeduin the whole,nation. We musthesurea more
equitablepart,:Ctatever

is allocated goes.to rural areas.
I do mit think that programa...Such as the Emergency EmploYment: Act can

: take Over the process of creating jths in rural-areasPartlyhecause

the EMergency EmployMent Act,is a creaming Operation. heed other

47progralis :such as OPeration MainstreaM Neighborhoodyouth COrps,

perhaps4f we couldperfect pUblicService careers types, Of:public

progrems. Experience to..date indicatesthe6meed for flexibility4n

order to: gear particular public: employment programsftothe needa of

do we need these programs? Many of:the people in:rural'America

are not likely:to beabsOrbed into:the priVate sectOrwithoUtCreating

'intolerable:natiOnal:levels of1nflation..-And eVen: if there wereintol:-

erable levels of inflation, there would'atillhe poolsof,peoPle not;



..tbsorbed by the private sector. Therefore, we need to

push job creation in rural areas, andtO make it a prominent part of

our public.policy statement. Useful things can be done, as Operation

Mainstream programs have demonstrated.

It alsois very important to emphasize that jobs can be created

throughlniblic emploYmentat .less cost and less inflationary impact

on the total economy than by.:any other means. This was demonstrated

by a study the Federal Reserve SyStem did with its simulation model

(reported in the National Manpower. Policy Task Force's recent release

on publicetployment).,:.

Nanythings could and ougbt.,tO{be done in rural areas to create

jObs in the private sector,: since;even with an adequate public program,

private emPloyMent will account`' for Most jobs. Many Jobs, particularly

in manufacturing, are coming into r7al. areas. In the South, manufac-

turing jobs are increasing faster in rural than in urban areas. :This

has surprised many"people, and means, of course, that we are not deal7

ing with an impossible problem. :A lot of People have said, "don't try

to deVelop rural:areas; you can't'do it:7 'However, it is being done.

Jobs are caning

Although the number of jobs is increasing in rural areas,:these

jobs are not really affecting theunemplOyed.andUnderemPloyed. The

situation is very close to the Phillips curve dilemMa which states

there is an unfavorable tradeoff between loW unemployment and price

stability.On:the one hand we Want:16W uneMpl6Yment;:onthe other, we

want :toOheck inflation, We seem UnableHto dealwithlboth.

H:Industry has a large'..,rOle in rural. development. If it is'loW-wage,

marginal industry, it creates jobs, but does not help people out'of

poverty. ,They"becomp the working poor.' Higb7wage'.induatrygenerates

a.fair:amountof, income, but' not many jobs. We:muSt'tind:a way to help

rural people'benefitjroM the economic develoPment that is taking place.

How can we do that? knoW-, HoweVer, we should eopsider

requiring industtyn rural areas to hire:the disadvantaged, uneMliloyed,

and underemploYed people if they can do the work- -partiCularly if the

industry is subsidized. 'Another way to place the diSadvantaged is to

Makegneater use otcomMunity:deVeloPment:CorpOratioh:c6OperativeS:

and:otherOrganiztiOnsintralle0oythecamMunitiestheMselvei. This

is an:actiVitytheAdt might stimulate: Community development organiza-

tions have demonstrated their ability to operate mainstreaM-:type public

emOloyMent ProgramS,, andjiave.some experiencellith manufacturing and



nonSerV,We activities. We.could solve a lot of basic rural development

problems if we could achieve community control of enterprises. The kind

of industry that tends to locate in rural areas is usually low-wage

and labor-inteniive. It may remain a short time and then move on to

Mexico Or:Hong Kong.' HOWever,,ifthe industry were Community-based,

it might be less likely to move, and likely to give jobs to

munity peoplecOmMUnitybasedforganizations:might also'be more likely

to represent the disadvantaged' and to Support human resource develOpment.

TheJanguage of the Rural DeVelopMent Act:implies A promise to stimulate

both profit- maximizing and comMuhitybased economic activities.

'An objection freqUently:raisedto:Oommunity7based development

activities is that they must not be profitable or profit=makers would

be there already to:take advantage of them. Therefore, it is argued,

what we are prembting in rural'areas is some kind of uneconomical,: hot

house grOwth.. I don't believethat,and don't even consider it good

aconomiCSAccordingtO economics, Profit=maximizers take advantage

ofythemoat profitable activities. This does not mean all profitable

actiVitiesWillbeeZhauStedCpportunities-,in rural'areasthat gen-

erate jobs'and more:thanreturn cost are profitable, but Might not be

the Inc4t profitable thing private enterprise could do

The:RDkalso offers Some hope that more jobs will be generatedim

agricultureOne of the:dangern:rural deveiopmentis 'tto.tagricul-

ture maybeHignOred....esasource:-Of Jobs. Althougn:agriCulture:has

declined in iMPortancethroughtiMegOOd)obOi farthing should'in7.

creaSe. 'Indeed,4nyipiteOrmasSive:-Outmigration, mOre.Blacks.reMain'.

in:sOuthern'agrieultUre than in:anY four nonagriCultUral'industries,

aggregated atthe'fourdigitSIC 'level.

There is a'rolejOr:atleasithe retention of many small farmers

in our agricultural SyStem. Realistically, We:probably are not going

to attract lot of people baolOntoagriCulturetwe can do some

things to slow the flawofpeoPle OutOf'agricultUre Many:small,farm

ersHhave-notbeen displaced'becaUSerge agribusinesShasLhad across=

theboardecOnomiesof size. If. we 'examine the evidence carefully,

we'will'findtherearenOt.:a6rOasthe4OardreConoMieSof,SiZe:in:agri-

CultUre Hawever,,nonagricUitUrai:bUSinetaeshavetax:.and land specu-

..U.S.

eaPital and,thereforeir:hai!disPlaced'laborgurtaXpolicieshaVe

encouraged speculation in land.TheThaVe:encOuraged:nonagricultUral

business to integrate into agriculture and then shift some of their

9



costs of agricultural development to the public by deducting the costs

of land improvements from nonagricultural sources, and paying capital

gains taxes when the land is sold. I don't_know how pervasive this

policy is, but I know it: is happening. And it seems to have many impli

cations for:agriculture. These advantages clearly,force the small farm:-

er, who doesn't have such advantages, to compete with the integrated

agribusiness firm which does hivethe advantages, as well as a lion's

share of the benefits fran agricultural policy.

The'Rural:pevelOpment Act contains, language that encourages the

belief that small faraers might benefit.. For exeMple;: it encourages

research on their specific problems an area largely neglected:by the

land grant :college system. kind of research is now being done

by sane private organizations such as the National Sharecroppers Rind

and the Federation of Southern :Cooperatives.

The National:pharecroPperS:Fundand the Federation of Southern

Cooperatives'havedemOnstreted*number,of profitable things small

farmers, might:dO:to increase their incomes through specialty vegetable

production. But they need help. They,need the same kind of experi-

mental activity and'he same kind of technical assistance that Medium,:

sized and large farmers have received fran the EXtensionSeryiceBut

such help must be geared to their circumstances rather than to that

of larger agribusinesses. More,agricultural'jobs could be generated;

butirObably not enough to solve the rural development: problemanot:

enough to absorb people who have:been displaced fran the capital -';

intensive type of activities and increased rural' population resulting

froM higher :fertility rates'. Since jcbs'are a very important part of

the rural development problem, we'need,to
look' everywhere we can to

'find them. Agriculture contains some possibilities; and the RPA:offers

sane hope that these possibilities will be expanded.

Manpower is another important area for economic development, even

though thia area is not mentioned in the RDA. Others at this conference

will say more about this, but I am convinced you are not likely to have

effective job creation nor development in rural areas without an effec-

tivr, manpower prograM. If industry builds only on the characteristica,

of people already iwrural:areas,itis not likely they will be released

froM POVerty:Age need to upgrade their skills, and to'use training

as a development tool. Manpower programs also can provide information,

as emphasized in our last conference.' The so-called "start'-up training

concept," that I am told is very successful iniouth Carolina and:::.

10



Virginia, has panpmer.Programswhichare intimat4lyrelated to indus-

trial..developMent...5he tasicidea-behind mstart-4". training is. to

closely relate training with specific industrialdevelopment activities,

so that developmentitraining,.and.variOus suPport,activities:ara closely

coordinated....:Vhenthie:ia'done,'trainingbecoMeaHan..indUceMent to

...lOcatafirmain-particular.placesyThis...procedure-:alsO brings -train7.

ing and jpbsclOser.togpther,...ayoiding.theprobiem.faCingmanypresent

.activitiesWheretherearano jobs forthOsaidlohavelpeentrained and

no trained .pe9P1P...tO'fill new jobs.

In :ConcluSion, the RDA provides a number of opportUnities..to Stimu-
: :

late.rural:h6Man repource:developmentj.althoughruraldevelopment cannot

be considered separately. from other pOlicieS,-espeCiallynatiOnai groath

The.Act .itself:does.very.Jittleto Conceptualize.a.rUral:

'develoPmentitrategyand itSinterfaces:withother policies, but'its

fUnding andimplementatiommight stimulate the necessary conceptualization.



DISCUSSION OF SESSION I

Luther Tweeters

I'd like to question yap views, on whether or not there have been across-
the-board econanies of atm size. On what do you base your information?

My information fs based on studies by sane agricultural economists for
a conference heldi laAt year at the Center for the Stud of Human Resources
at the University/ of Texas. They agreed there were not across-the-board
economies of size. They concluded it is very difficult, technically,
to stts.e.V ec onibmies of size, because it is not the same as economies of
scale. Economies of scale cannot be tested as can economic economies
of ,;:ze, because all factors of production aren't changed at the sane
time. But studies of the economies or size indicate there were some
economies of size some diseconomies of size, as compared with, for
instance, the small familyfarm. As ,I=ecali from,the research, the
capital requirements of =optimal one-man farm have become larger be-
cause of technologital change which .maguires more capital for a minimum
size optimal farm, even though it is stztll a one-man operation. But as
you move across the ;agricuitural spectmom, just looking at agnicattuute
operations and _not at integrated nonfarm .activities (i.e., the amountof their activities they derived from-nonagricultural activities and
the tax advantage in the land speculation), the larger farms got some
diseconomies in labor uti Ttration and..labor cost : Diseconomies in the
use of labor ca about beraase agribusinesses2have to buy labor at
prevailing minimum wages or:reservatiomtprices; There were difficul-
ties in the application of labor to thezagricultural process becauseof the requirement that lab use be synchronized with the rhythms ofnature. And it ms saretbnes difficult for larger organizations to
get labor when they needea'-lt. There are certain economies from spe
cialization, bulk purchases; and the 11kP. But if you add those things
uo across the board, you find they tend to cancel out I also looked

some Israeli research, 'each abstracts from,)our agricultural policy.
They found no economies of size across the boacal.
Audience Member

A lot of family farms make tiaei.r,incane from famming operations and
nonfarm Income. at kind o .ittera.ction do yru see between manpower
and fama developrrre4- activity; tal terms of snaMfaxmers and part-time
farms?
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Ray Marshall.

Much of the work I talked about earlier really doesn't focus on the

right kind of questions if you're talking aboUt the very small farm,

becaUse small farms don't just:Sell agricultural products. In most .

of-the-studies we looked at, small farms had a number of crops, and
. . : . . :

also sold labor as a part of theiractivities::.If you use a broad:

definition of manpOwer,i.there are a number of things that can be done

for-small:farmersto help theM earn reasonahlTSizeable incomes. For

one thing, if there aren't jobs in the area which make it prOfitable

for small' farmers to supplement their: small farmincome, we could set

up some,pUblie,.emploYment such as Operation Mainstream. Another thing

we could dipfor them is establish the kinds ofactivities:which improve

theirearni*troMyhatever small farinactivity they are involved in

One of the things that the National SharecroPpers Fund is doing in

:!their experimental operation in,North Carolina, is bringing People in

and teaOhing them the small ;farming Operation:and Some nonfarm skills,

suCh:as;Welding, which:is a,fairly saleable operation. After training,

these people are:expected to go out and bOth farm. nd weld. There's

no:reesOnwhythat',Couldn't be:doneOna:,fairlysignificant

You could give the small faOner some other way tobe":invOlVed in his

activity throUgh.manPoWertrainingDanturtinME",lis:doing:some:.:

thing I would liketOseeexpandedalioSmall:farmerineed Managerial,

help. They need to be trainedfas,-newiagrOnd-trainedtO.runa:coOpera.-

tiVe'Sale.HTnpoMeCasea,:peoplewhohaye only five', six.or seven

yeara;'Of,educationtrY"tO b Mandgers:: They are bright:in:terms of

basic intelligence, but theThave-avers(liMited education. What the

manpower sySterk:cendo4s:trainthese:peOPletobemanagers,-;Thats"

iMPrOvinOheirIncoMeThereare soMe:Htricky:queatiOna abb4 whether

training small managers 'ought to be.,:part:Ofthe'MatiPOwer:prOgram;:

hOwever,':MY,View:ia,:ifnobOdy,else is doing it, why not? a way

toiMprove:,theincomeOfthese:.People:

Audience Member

What's'therelationship-between rural development and urbandevelopment?

Do you,;feel :rural development :cOmplementary to urbandevelopment?

Ray, Marshall

I think there is,':ObViouSly an intimateirelatiOnship-.: There has been

a;:lot:bt.talk,abOut itta.SrajiatiOnalgrOwth strategyLT.heven't:seen

anybody conceptualizelthatjetiin:a way that'iscomprehensiye or Seems

to:..makea lot of tense. ;.*:The question also concerns the growth center
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strategy. Since we are going to talk about that later in, the program,
I didn't say much about it But I do believe growth center strategy
has ,Irole to play. The problem with the concept is that when I try
to translate it into action and find sane success stories, I can't
find any anywhere in the world. has:auch a strategy been put
into.effect.- It makes a lot ofsense,I'llsaYthat.

The basic idea
is to find growth.centers

and'concentratton generating jobs in thcae
areas that will shift peoplejramthe:labOrsurPlUp areas to labor
shortage areas. They haven'ttoldme whether they're 'going to-cancen-
trate on people in 'rural areas or whether they're going to concentrate
onemployers in urban areas. And1:don't, know what kind Of results
they expett'fram either one My view is, what we do:ought to:be.done
in rural area's. But:I'm not at all'conyinced from the evidence that
relocation will solve problems for very; manypeople... If you take the
experience we've had on the Manpower DevelOPMent

Training Act and look
at what happened o peoPle who were relocated, the results after two
months:giveyeu a different answer than results after a year I think

whatwelearneOraMthat:eiperienct.is that therelecationproject

affecte&thOtimingand destination of,themove,',anOhatsnot unim
.

portant. BUt it didn't do a'wholeHlot:tO change the characteristics:

of the people who aren't those who typically Move ,(that is, the older

people,with lower levels of education). They tended to'be Muth less
successful in their Moves. When you add up the'whole experience,one
of the.problems of all these relocation andMobility studies is that
they look' only at the successful moves. They take people already over
there and try to'figure out if they are better off. That's not the
question. The question is, are att the people'we move better off?
think you have'tO be very 'skeptical aboUtthat as any kind of massive
strategy. But my own'View is that it has a role to play. It out
to be a part of our baaic strategy. But I don't really look for too
'much to cane out of that I think it. would be a whole lot better to
try to generate more .rloaion-a

lot of people would be better off
if they would move. There's no question about that, especially better
educated people who have limitecUattachment. The opportunityto5ts
for them to move are muc h,greaterthan the opportUnity

costt l'or older
persons involved in farming:andlike activities. When you control ft:a'

:

.

.

everything, age, education,`tex, and other factors
earn-

ings, you find that earnest. hObody gains fram the move for about'ttve
years. Mu can showthat the People,WhOMovedgained.

But that's not
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the question. The question is, what about a group of people with simi-

lar characteristics? And if you control for that, then you say nobOdy

gained an awful lot. But some do. What we ought to do is create op-

tions for people. We out to make it profitable for people to move

if they want to, or.stey,if they want to The difficulty in our present

situation is that an awful lot ofpeoPle have no options, or very limited

options.:. In many places you no longer can be airigrant. We used to

think migrants lived in terrible conditions.. You can no longer bee.,

sharecropper:in many places. I guess the only thing worse than being

a sharecropper or a migrant is not being able to be one if. you want to,

because the options have been destroyed.: I think it doesplay.an impor-!

tant role, to givea long answer to a short question, but first we've

got to think of rural -urban as one national growth product Alot of

the urban problems are clearly:made in rural areas. They're the frame-

work of rural development. It seems to me that the key basic operating

position we take is, let's look atthe characteristics of the people

we're talking about before we say what kindsofthirgs could be gen7

erated. Some people will benefit from those kinds of movesand some

won't.

Audience Member

Whatarethe possibilities for cottage..-type industries on a successful

basis?

Ray'Marshall

WhereVer yoUcan generate income, that's, good. A lot of People though,

Would take a:dimyieW of that One of:the coopS that we'ye been work

ing:withfor:=ekaMple, haS wOMenMakingquiltS. People ask how Much

are they making? :.And if we work hard this year,

they'll gain about:$206a year. ". : And they'll say,I"You're ,joking!

You don't really mean you wantto,get a program going that .Will:CaUSe

people to gain $209:ayear?",,lbeanawer If the family income:

is..$800: a year, ora thouSancL(and that'shardfor...alot of urban people

to believe OrunderStand),:$200-ayear:makesa:differencebetween keep-

ing somebody in schooi.er not keePing hiMinschoOl.,...That:iS Supple-

mentarY1ncomeOt"SjlottheSoleSoUrceOfinCoMe...::When we'ra-talking

about rural things, OharacterizedlpyverY limited alternatives, and

verY limited` choices, a marginal type activity which can cause sane

marginal supplement familyjincOme can bemuChmore:signifiCantthan

looking at that actiVity-in isolation. Nobbdy:is obyibuSly

going to do very well with a lot of thesejandS;afthingS.' One problem
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we have is we're talking about a totally different kind of phenomenon

when we look at lak-income people in rural areas than if you look at

lowincome people in urban areas.. And that different phenomenon is that

the living levels, cost, and the kinds of things they buy are quite
different. If we get people up to $3,000 family income in some Of

these rural areas, they're going to be middle class compared to where
they are now It has some dimensions.

Cora Cronemeyer,

In regards to industrial development, what are yOu going to do about the
Dry Belt? I have a graph here that shows changes in rural factory

eptloYment dUring the .'60s. East' of the Mississippi, you find aImost

soltitlack'ln terms of substantial increases in rural factory employ-7
went. But in Montana and the Dakotas, south through west Texas, you
get gray areas which means either not much increase or some decrease.

West of the mountains tourist business helps. But what' are you going
to do with these,i)iains states in the Dry Belt for indUstrial development?

Ray Marshall

I don!t know what you're going to do about-it. What you have to do is
seetoiirmanY people live ,out there.' You've defined oasis territory

anyway. 'Once you getWest" Of:,Austin, you move into what can becalled

oasis cOuntry.herenever were people inthe first place,' and

nowthereare'fewerstili.'XOuMight reach the conclusion that in all

those placeS,'andscme Piaces,in Alaska,ythere just are not enough folks
to do much with, in"any kind of activity.

Cronemeyer

AS ,you compare:this with the map of PoPulation trenclayoufind these
same states with a solid :block of red'oOunties wherethe,poPulation

Ray

has declined.

Marshall'

Well, I think it's going to decline, and ought to decline, in pomp, of

these places. :That:land,is not going, down, in value, I noticed, even
if the resultsOfypopUlation decline. But there's a lot of interest

in theland::Ihat"S the:reasoowe needto'lOok at the characteristics
of people. I don't know what we're going to doabout say,thOndian

reservatioo, iOtermsof4MprOYing.:COnditiona
idea

ofjetting/thelndiani'makeuPtheirOwn mindi about-: it help
ing thein wOrkthat:,out:"Ilt

seems tomethatis probably the direction

we're going.- They're going to elect to try to generate jobs on the

reservation. They're not going to be too happyaboutgetting people
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off. Some Indians have successfully moved off, and others haven't.

The whole nature of the thingWas that the people tended to be concen-

trated, until you get to the West Coast, pretty much in the places

that are black on your map anYwY.

Cora Cronemeyer

Well,,I think it stems from pioneer days when people began to move

westward until they got to Independence, Missouri, and then they got

in covered wagons and made a mad dash to the West Coast. They just

bypassed it because it wasn't suitablerror growing crops.

Ray Marshall

Well; youneed water. That's how you define an oasis. There has been

considerable economic development in the Piedmont. It started out

developmentally. We need to be very carefultcyspe whether the type

of economic activity we generate is dead end, or: whether it's develop-

mental. I can conceive of a possibility,r,example, of local areas

taking developmental'strateej, using a lowincome marginal industry

at the beginning; their actiity and then building:onat'nsa way

to improve schools or attract another,industry. not-inter-

eSted in buying unemployed people:prunderemployed:yeppleH J. D. Little,

an economic developer,'spoketo us atourconference laSt:Year.: Accord-

ing to him, hiselientssaid, "What we want to know; is whO'is employed."

If you cane into a place and know there are sane people who are employed

and have work experience, it might be easier to attract an industry;

unleaSthe cityfatherS haye74dedeala,,:We'Vehadtoomuch of:that

in:rural'areas; With county fathers, or whoever makingdeals. If they

_ make a deal not to try to attract anybody else, andhave only one low-

wageMarginalindustry;:yOU might be introuble.:::I don'tthink marginal

industry. is entirelynegative:becapae I'm convinced that a lot of people

are going to work inmarginal4ndustries.Wherever theygo. It might

be a whole lot better for them to wOrk*marginal industry in a rural

area, close to where they`, .ive and were bornanOherethecost of living

might be less, than M.Iveinto townandaorkih:marginal industry, or

move to a city.ehdWorkin marginal; ndustry, &marginal industry can

thereforebe developmental. I have serious reservations about- whether

lor'notweought-tosubsidize suchaOnduatry.Iteeem,fto methat:-:

We,Mightbebetter off,:if'we"re.goin&to:isUbsidize andustry on'the

grounds Ofgivin&employment; to try to generateeccgrumitydevelopment

of, cooperatives, rather than subsidizing some industry.



Louis Levine

Ray, I wonder if we mig2'
our attention froM a search for mobile

Strategy for rural development
to specifics of the Rural Development

Act? You started,out saying you haVe a great deal ofconjecture and
uncertainty various provisions of the Act, but:then you,de-
Parted fromthat:and Proceeded to"be quite optimistic, by and large,
as'to what the proSPeots ofJthe legislation:ofthese

program impl-ica
tions'Were. I would like to raise this

qUestion.::Taking a very hard-
nosed, realistic assessment

at this ,juncture, and perhaps for the next
half dozen years ahead, if hdManrPsource

manpower,.programsremainin.
bad repute, then realistically,

What can:YoulOok forundertheRural
DeVeloment Act other than '!them who have, will git,7especiallY:since
it will be in thehanOs of those who have no appreciation of human re-
source or manpower problems. My question turns to this, is it possible
to'be very pedestrian, vvrym.dcrO

rather than macro in approach, and
say, let's hit for No. 1urgency4:whichmeanS

that in each:rural area,
wewilltry to getj*al development money forsOMebody tn..na$ same
cometenCe,iome

expertisto:#arttaXing.a0sseSsment:andorganizing
and,deterMining what sources can be dran:on :forgOals,:nct,on

a rural
development, but #N111:,Whateverother

source? They're going to be scarce
:enough:aSfit isjn years

RayMershali

I think you're right Lou; to some extent. :We!lie been,tryingto do
thati,:bUtthebigAproblewhas

been,justas'you:say,ifyOu"re.trying.:
to do soMethingHmell, the:exaMpleis

the:lcwincOMe,.000PerativeMO46-:..
ment in

the'rural:South,:COncentrated:basidally46the,4outheait, but
some also in the sduthWest.,TItiS

VeryAifficrulttogptreSourcesfrom
any quarter. But there have bpengrOuPs

thereassociatedwiththat
prganization

and,witka':few":Other:organizationSliketheareCroPPers
FUnd,,.nowwith newHdirietiOnunderJim Pierce, -who have been trying
to pu44:whatever:resoUrcestheY can. I think it'.i0mPorantto try,
to be'realistic aboutwt6tfyOu*can do. So what I thiniOgedan)49;Snd

. ,

Ighat,thepeop16:who:areWorking'with groups'Yere trying't-b::dof:AS

whaeverTwe can out of that legislation, if. it comes along. But they
are not:OptiMistic*aboutitbpdauSe)ofseVerai

reasons, One, is our

'historyi:oOUrSethemhat;haVe,gpt.7: We scmpiimes..1wild.:inan

evaluation process which,
1iY)sing:benefitCO.StanalYsis,:guaranteeS

..that the people who need help
Weieed,.

t0 figure out sate other way to prganizeand eValuaterUral deVelOPmPnt.
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activity. People are also pessimistic because a good bit of the imple-

mentation of the Act will first be in the hands of the USDA, which they

don't trust. Whether or not they're justified, there is widespread

distrust of the U.S. Department of Agriculture among low-incomes groups,

and particularly among low-income Blacks in the South. They also are

not optimistic because this OMB objective A-95 (I believe it is) re-

quires review and comment (sometimes interpreted as vetoes) by the

local groups. These local groups are not representative, I'm told,

and therefore might see to it that these kinds of activities we're talk-

ing about never get off the ground. Yet they will see to it that the

Act benefits those people who benefited from most of the rest of our

legislation. And that's the reason it seems to me that a great deal

depends on whether we're able to build institutions. I'm not optimistic

about that, because I've worked with it enough to know that it's very

hard. But I tend to be a pathological optimist when I look, at the thing;

I think we have to assume that we can do it. I believe in sane self-

fulfilling prophecy. If we cause enough people to believe there's no

hope, they're not even likely to try. On the manpower thing, I think

that's very important. We're going to have a session on that today.

And that's still up for grabs, Lou. One of the things we failed to

do,.those of us in the manpower establishment, is get our message across

on what we're talking about. Manpower programs are being cut, because,

according to the Administration, they didn't reduce unemployment, the

overall level of unemployment. Well, whoever said they would? What

we were talking about is, overall improvement ofuremployment--inflation

trade-off by improving the operation of the labor market, not just

reducing the level of unemployment. And secondly, we were, concerned

about the distribution of unemployment. We were trying to make dis-

advantaged people job- ready. ITet's what we concentrated on And the

thing really hasn't been tested. You can't say that the amount we put

into it was anything relative to the total need. The thing that makes

me optimistic about that is, I don't see the country having a success-

ful economic policy without a significant manpower component. And they

might try to do it without it I don't think any kind, of income policy

is going to, substitute for it, or be successful. And you'll have to

keep coming back to selective labor market policies. You're not going

to be able to soave the problem through monetary fiscal policy alone,

without intolerable inflation. I believe that's a fairly fundamental

proposition and that manpower, human resource development, might be



in some disrepute now. But what we have to do is keep the message before

the and talk to people who don't understand.

Daniel Sturt

Ray, you've ranged far and wide, and it's all been immensely interesting.
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THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1972: WHAT- IS IT?

Lynn M. Daft
Department a6 Agnicatake

Since one of the focal topics of this conference is the Rural

Development Act of 1972 and the manpower implications of that Act, I

have been asked to set the stage by describing the Act, its origin,

and its possible future. I propose to do this inLthree steps: first,

by placing the topic. in the context of recent policymaking activities;

second, by describing some highlights of the legislation itself; and,

finally, by talking briefly about some implications of the legislation.

The Policymaking Setting .

One's chances of understanding the purpose and prospect of any

public policy usually are enhanced by knowing how it came to be policy

in the first place. In this case, such understanding is particularly

useful. When a new Administration came to power in 1969, it followed

eight years of comparative social upheaval and experimentation in such

fields as civil rights, poverty, citizen participation, women's rights,

etc. The federal response during this eight-year period consisted,

in large measure, of the initiation of many relatively narrow categori-

cal grant-in,-aid programs. The program apparatus required to administer

these programs had grown too.

The Administratiohentering per in 1969 opted fora period of

reflection and asSessment. EVidence of an interest in population dis-

tribution and regional development began'to surf*. Daniel P. Moynihan,

then serving as Director of the Urbar:Affairacouncil*had long been

interested inthenatiOnal grOwth policY:and PUrauedthisissue,in a

variety of ways. Ofthe,:approxiMately20WhitehotiSe,task forces

established and coordinated by Arthur Burns for the PUrPose of gaining

additional policy input, one was devoted to rural development.' During

this era the Commission on PoPtliaion:andtheAmerican Future was

created,.:and:the NaticaLlal doajzflesearCh Staff within the White House

was established. Both these groups devotec(considerable attention to

the subject of regional. development.

F011owing'#ia early,reaiopraisal, the Administration began to

select the major elements: of,ita.ddMestic:policY:straiegY. In

1

The view6 expAeAsed cn thiA414pexcumtho4e o6 MeNnuthoit and
hhoutd not be,conatimed ais,Aimzsentingi:Depantmentat potity.
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retrospect,' there =near to have been at least three principal options

amoniridi-the Adttniztration could choose. One of these was to refine

existlinggrams. .1st of the pressures within governmental agencies

support .s option. A second approach :was the adoption of bold

newSedtmma2L,programs:- Given the perceived failures of old approaches,

the temptation to fdilow this course was considerable. Finally, there

was the option to alter government machinery. In the field of regional

development, it was this latter route that carried the day.

The principal component of the Administration's regional develop-

ment strategy (and that of several other topics as well) was revenue

sharing. Of significant, though lesser, importance Were the proposals

on welfare reform, reorganization of the executive branch, health care

and health insurance, and Indian affairs. Having settled on revenue

sharing, the Administration took a position which shifted responsibility

for public resource allocation away from the federal 'government to

state and local governments. In the process, several major federal

programs--e.g., the Appalachian Regional Commission, the Economic

Development Administration, and the Title V Regional Commissions- -

could have been dismantled.

The, Administration hoped to strengthen its position by sending

a series of legislative propOsals to the Congress. 'However, it is an

understatement to report that the Administration's ideas on regional

development did not closely match those of the Congress. While the

Administration sought to lessen the influence of the federal govern-

ment in program administration, the Congress wanted to give the fed -

eral 1E61 greater leverage in influencing patterns of regionaldevelop-

ment. In fact for several years during that period, 'Congress had shown

Considerable interest in the subject, of rural development. AWhole,

array of'rural development: proposals had been springing fromyariOus,i
qUarters on the Hill. By one cOUnt,there were 130 separate Proposals

in the first sessions, of the 92nd Congress alone.

But the diverse interesteontheHill were never able to get it

all together. Until 1972, that is, when aeOmbinationofeircumstanCes

brought about a signifiCant Change. the de4mphasis of.federal

programs Amplicitin.therevenue sharing PropoSalsand the rearrange,-

nei= cifovnciesircalled foriunderthe reorganizationIgmoPosal; were

no received by many` vetbera of Congress.,EBeymmd.tbia, the

eppdintmeflt,of SOmator TalmadgeTto theohairManship:OftheSenate::

Agiticiatam CaMMItttee,'end:SenatorAbmphreyto the,ToberManship.of



the Subcommittee on Rural Development gave the subject a new element

of congressional leadership it had heretofore lacked. In retrospect,

it seems these forces in coMbination worked to galvanize the disparate

congressional interests around two proposals: one by Senator Humphrey,

the other by Congressman Poage. On July 27, 1972, the House approved

the Conference ComMittee version of these bills by a vote of 339 to

36. On August 17, the Senate approved the same version by a 73 to 0

vote. On August 25, the approved bill was signed_into law by President

Nixon.

The Rural Development Act of 1972

Before taking the bill apart to look at its various components,

we can make a few generalizations. First, the Act is a collection of

many diverse authorities. I have counted 28 fairly major authorities;

there are several more of lesser consequence. The Act amends three

existing statutes: the Consolidated Farmers Home Administration Act

of 1961; the Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act; and the

Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant_44ct.

Though the bill is ''rural development" in name, it contains much

that would mt be classed as developmental in the conventional sense.

For example, it increases the upper limit on farm operating loans and

provides cost-sharing support for various conservation practices.

There is also considerable latitude for administrative disbretion

in implementation of the Act. Neither the purposes for which funds

can be used nor eligibility criteria are tightly constrained. Neither

do there appear to be any significant restrictions over 'the choice of

administrative devicea.

Of ;the three principal economic factors of production land, labor,

and capital --the Act focuses almOst exclusively:on capital and land.

There is very little of a human resource nature. Most of the key

authorities are of the "bricks and rortor".type.

Finally, i.t should be noted that the bill:employs:two new defini-

tions*:,"rural" :FormostaUthOrities in the bill, rural inCludes

everything outside a city or town Ofmorethan10,000inhabitanta.

This would enCompasa abobt 30 percent of the:1970 ppAulation7: How

eyer, for the:business loanssnd grants:SeCtios:oftheiAct, a rural

area:is.definedto inClUde.everythingbutaide citieSof*50,000:or:more

and their immediately adjacenturbanized and urbanizing areas (i.e.,

:thoSewith'a pOpUlatiOn:denaitYxof more than 160 persons per square



mile). Though we do not now have the data required to delineate_the_

latter areas, it will probably encompass about 40 percent of the 1970

population. Furthermore, the Act directs the administering bodies to

give special consideration to places of less than 25,000.

While the Act is divided into six titles, for purposes of explain-

ing its content and purpose it makes more sense to divide it into its

functional components. Thus, I will not attempt a title-by-title

account.

Business development. The authority for rural industrialization

loans is perhaps the most important in the bill. It permits insured

or guaranteed loans. No upper limit is set. Those eligible for the

loans include -"public, private, or cooperative organizations organized

for profit or nonprofit, Indian tribes, and individuals." The purposes

for which the loans must be used include "improving, developing, or

financing business, industry, and employment and improving the economics

and environmental climate in rural communities, including pollution

abatement and control."

In addition to the industrialization loans, the Act authorizes

insured or guaranteed small business loans. These loans are limited

to individuals and have ceilings of $100,000 for ownership and $50,000

for operating purposes. In effect, this authorization broadens the

Department's present authority for farm ownership :and operating loans

to include nonfarm enterprises. The legislation!..further provides that

these loans may be used by farm operators forcOmplying with provisions

of the recent Occupational Safety ancUHealthlAct4.

The Act strongly:_encourages the use ofprivatecreditinstitutions

in the making and servicing of loans It requires that a loan appli-

cant 'first seek:a:priVatecreditSOurcei.who:Will:esauMe.10;PerCentof

the risk, andtheSecretary:Oygricultureis-authprized to guarantee

the remaining 90 percent. The interest rate is to be negotiated be-.

tween borrower and lender. If the applicant cannot fincLa private
. ,

source of Capital, the Department is authorized to make the lOan:and

Sell the SecUrity:instrument on an'insured)pasiSOplyaS:a lastre7

sort is the Secretary authorized to inakea'direet

-

. 4
Other provisions of the Act-authorize the Department to partici-

pate in joint financing a.rrangecents with the Economic Development

Administration, the Small Business Administration, the Department of

Housing and Urban Development, and other federal and state agencies

and private financial institutions. Provisions to guard. against the v,
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piracy of a firm from one area to another and to guard against increas-

ing production in an area when existing productive capacity is not

being efficiently utilized are also included.

Corrimunity development. The key provision here expands the exist-

ing authority for water and waste disposal systems to include all "essen-

tial community facilities including necessary related equipment."

The loans are to be insured or guaranteed, and carry a 5 percent

interest rate. In addition to loans, the Act provides for up to $50

million of grant funds annually to be used for facilitating develop-

ment of private business enterprise, including construction of land,

buildings, plants, equipment, roads, water supply, and waste disposal

facilities. These fUnds would go to pUblic bodies in towns of 10,090

population or less.

The Act contains several other authorities related to community

development. One of these increases the water and sewer grant authori-

zation fram $199 million to 4300 million. Another provides for tech-

nical assistance and cost sharing for the storage of community water

supplies in reservoirs constructed under the small waterShed program.

Yet another provides grants of up to $7 million annually for the next

three fiscal years for.the purpose otorganizing, training, and equip7

ping local fire protectionforces. The latter funds would be admin-

istered through state governments.

Housing. ,The Department's past housing loans authority required

evidence that the applicantylas:unable to Obtain credit: through pri

,vate sources. Tbds,Act eliMinates that, requirement. Tri,effect, it

provides the Department a Counterpart tOthe-EUD mortgage insurance

Research and extension. *Title V of theActauthorlies:ththee:Prd

graMthrubts:;, rural*veloPment extenaidn; 2) rural :development',

research; and 3)small farm extensionreseanch, and develoPment.:
"

.

This authority differs fraM:earlier, agricultural research adthOrities

in atleast;three important, respects First,, it is,:iiMited to a three

year:pilot basis.: COrigress:wili*alUate itS)6erforMande atthe'end:of

:thethree7year:period :19eforedetermining.whetherto continue::support,

Second,:whilethe fUrdS411lbeadminiateredihy the land grant-univer7

in eaeWitatethe!_hill, proyides'"that:,aliyate::andpubliOlY-
_

:SuPpoorted c011egesanduniVenSitieswithin thestates are eligible
_ _

:andwillhe,eneciuragedtolciarticipate-.111alln:-the*la:of the cOlr-:
,

,

HlegeS0fagriculture apithestate:experiment:statiOnSare Uncertain.



While the dean of the college of agriculture in each state is directed

to chair an advisory council that must approve annual program plans,

university administrations will determine who will administer the pro-

gram. The intent of the legislation is that resources be employed

campus -wide and that these funds are not allowed to become the captive

of any one administrative or disciplinary_unit.

The combined funding of these three programs starts at $10 million

the first year, increasing to $15 million the second year and $20 mil-

lion the third year. A small share of the funds (4 percent) will be

retained for federal administration. Joint efforts by two or more

states would receive 10 percent of the funds, .and 20 percent would be

divided equally among the 50 states and Puerto Rico. The remaining

two-thirds would be distributed to states on a formula basis (one-half

on the basis of rural population, the other half on the basis of farm

population). Not counting Hinds from joint efforts, individual state

grants for the initial year would range from about $50,000.:to $350,000.

Natural resources. The legislation authorizes pollution abatement

grants of up to $75 million annually. These grants can be used to

cover up to 50,percent of project cost. Of the. total, $50 million

can be used by industrial applicants; the retaining $25 million is

for small business enterprises, including farms

In addition to the pollution abatement grants, the legislation

provides for a program.of long4erM cost-sharing contracts with land

owners for conservation and environmental protection: It also provides

for a land inventory and monitoring programitO include studies and sur-

veys of erosion and Sediment damagps,:Aand'use changes and trends, and

degradation ofthe environnent7reaulting from improper use of soil,

water,, and related resources. In carrYing out 'this function, the

Department;is required to submittO Congress a national land inventory

report 1 every five years.

Program planning:andadministration. Title VI, the Act directs

the',SeeretaryofAgriCulture:t0eatablishemployment-, income,popula-

tion-, housing, and qualitYcOMmUnitYservic&and.facility goals for

rural development.' FUrtherMore,jleis.:to:reportannuagy.tothe Con7

gress on progress made in:theattainmentH:of:theSegOplprithregard

to the Managetentor:federal,,resourCeOithinthepxeCutive.tranch

the Secretary of Agriculture iszresPonsiblefer CoOrdinatiniallfed7

eral,:resOurcestowardthe:accomplithMent ofitheruraldeveloPtent:goa*

PrOViaiOnis:Made foranadditiOnalaistantecretari.Of:AgricUltUre.,
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This title also directs all executive departments and agencies to

-give first priority to the location of new offices and other facilities

in rural areas. And it requires that the President report annually

to the Congress on the location of all new facilities, including a

justification of site selections.

Finally, the Act provides for a comprehensive planning grant pro-

gram of up to $10 million annually. These grants would go to public

bodies or "such other agencies" the Secretary may select.

Some Implications

I should emphasize that the executive branch has not yet requested

and the Congress has not yet authorized appropriations for implementa-

tion of the Act. Though some features do not require additional fund-

ing, most of the more significant authorizations will. Given ;the strong

support the bill has received in Congress to date, we can assume Con

gress will support it with the required funding. However, its-place

in the hierarchy of Administration priorities is less certain, though

this should become clearer in the near future'.

Another element of uncertainty concerns the choice of administra-

tive mechanisms. As noted,-the Secretary of Agriculture is granted

wide discretion in deciding which units will administer the authoi-

ties, what administrative criteria will be followed, and toward what

ends. Until sane of these questions are more fully answered, it is

hazardous to anticipate a detailed outcome." Nonetheless, we can still

identify same of the broader iMplications of the Act.

Before considering what this legislation might do, it is perhaps

:instructive to mention some of the thingsitdoes not do. It does

not'-for example, provide the executivebranch any:significant new

authorities it does not already have.. The federal"gavernment already

has authorities to grant small business loans, industrialf*loansi.corn-

munity facilityloansicomprehensiveplanning 'grants, pollution abate-

ment grants, and deVelopMental research and extension monies. The:-

tools are not 'new.

Secondly, while the legislatiOngiVeSthe pePartment of 1%ricUlture

leadresponsibility!orpordinatingallapproPriate federal resources

toward rural development aimS,the:absenea'Of.anY real measure

authority to enforce'this role seriously:underMinesitschances tor

became an effective foree.:PastexperienceWith'the "lead agency"'

concept does not leave us with highexpectations.: Theagenciea'of



one department do not take kindly to receiving directives from another

department; for the most part they ignore them. I m persuaded the

best hope for putting teeth into the coordinative responsibilities of

Title VI would be for OMB to assume the principal oversight responsi-

bility, and for the Department of Agriculture to serve as the central

staff resource.

Finally, the legislation does little if anything to clarify the
Ls.

conceptual basis of the rural development issue. It remains largely-

the abstraction it always has been. In a sense, the legislation seeks

to continue the artificial (and, I think, somewhat futile) separation

of society into rural and urban parts. The broad-based support the

legislation has received to date can be traced, in part, to this con-

dition. In the absence of anything beyond rhetoric, the issue has

become all things to all men. In making the issue operational, one

can expect these perceptions and, hence, the composition of support

to change.

On a more positive side, let us consider what the legislation

does. First, while the legislation does not provide a conceptual

framework for dealing with the issue, it does offer an opportunity

for establishment of a mechanism within which such a concept might

be hammered out. There is widespread agreement that neither the execu-

tive nor the legislative branches, have a strategyfor dealing with

the issue. In a sense, the Congress is admitting as much in reqUir-

ing that the executive branch establish goals for employment, income,

population, housing, and the quality of community services and facili-

ties, If this request is takenseriously, it_could have the effect

of nudging the issue toward the objective specifidation it so badly

needs. This offers a Significant opportunity: one around which .I

hope the intellectual community:will rally

FOr the social scientists in agricultural research establishments,

this legislation nmaysound an alarm. M alann that says the conven-

tional sourcesOf information on rural affairs are no longer,as rele-

vant and useful as they once were or should now be And, if necessary,

national policYmakers will look to new institutional sources to net

contemporary research and extension needs. Fersonally was surprised

by Congress's bold and frank approach tOthia point.

The,:legislation alsb demonstrates Congressionalsupport, for cerH

tain firms of institution building, especially that relating to the

formation and operation of maiii7jurisdictionaideyelopMent districts.



The authority to reimburse these jurisdictions for the cost of project

reviews could (if funded) mark a significant step in the federal govern-

ment's relationship with these emerging institutions.

Though the legislation does not provide the executive branch any

major new policy tools, it doe's place some of those tools in different

hands. The interests represented within the Department of Agriculture,

in the agricultural committees on the Hill, in colleges of agriculture,

and in all the other sections of the so-called agricultural establish-

ment are at long last brought into direct contact with a tangible develop-

mental authority. The absence of any real exposure to the complex

forces of regional development, in the past, has been detrimental to

the realism with which these institutions have faced the issue. I

. hope this contact with the real -life elements of the issue will offer

the agricultural establishment a less fantasied, less nostalgic view

of the world.
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DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1972

Luther Tweeters

Visiting PApiessolt - Unimaity o Wisconsin

The manpower implications of the Rural Development Act of 1972 []

are most notable not for what is included but for what is excluded; not

for what is resolved but for what is unresolved. This paper is divided

into two parts: the first focuses on implications for manpower planning

and development that follow rather directly from the Act; the second

focuses on manpower issues not treated or resolved in the Act, but which

must be confronted in a comprehensive program for economic progress in .

urban as well as rural America. These latter issues inclUde how best

to integrate manpower with other programs for area development, the

role of manpower services in moving people out of an area versus bring-

ing jobs in, and finally, where to focus area development efforts.

Direct Implications

The various titles and sections of the Act contain provisions that

involve the U.S. Department of Labor and manpower programs. Among other

conclusions, the following analysis suggests that: (1) the challenge

of preparing workers for new jobs created by Act programs will not be

large because there will not be that many more jobs created; (2) the

Secretary of Labor, in ruling on job pirating and competition with local

firms, will be making very difficult judgments; and (3) the labor repre-

sentative will have at least a small voice in the extension and research

council of each land grant university provided funds under the Act.

Manpoiaer for New Jobs in Industry

The Act provides $367 million in nevi-grant:authorization and vir-

tually open -ended loan authorization. .Imponderables preclude accurate

prediction of jobs created and the:attendant need for manpoWer,services,

Stemming from the Act, but crude calCulations indicate the number of

Jobs created will be small relative to needs. LOans will be 'Provided :-

at rates of interest that cover,borrowing and administrative costs.

:Because the rates at which the federal government can borrow `are not

much below rates of commercial lenders or those available fran exist-

ing -concessiOnallending:agencies(EDA, SBA, state and municipal indus-

trial develOPMent bondsetd.)oneshOuld nOtexPeCt,amajorinflux

of new industry to rural areas in response to loans under the 1972:Act.:
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Although the $50 million, grants authorized-for development of

industrial parks and other services and facilities to support induStry

may be reasonably cost7effectiye in creating jobs, the sewer and water

development grants of $300 mdilion and pollution abgement grants of

$75 million will"draw few permanent new jobs to rural areas.

Based on an optimistic estimate of $5,000 required to create a

permanent new job [see 5; 17, Ch. 14; 18], the entire new grant authori-

zation would generate only 73,000 new jobs. AccOunting for the job

cOst-ineffectiveness of most of the grants reduces the estimate; account-

ing for the influence of development loans increases the estimate.

The comparative impact of 73,000 new jobs (perhaps the most that

can be expected even counting secondary impacts) depends on the need,

for jobs. Nearly 1.5 million rural workers are unemployed, but this

figUre fails to includethe'large number of abie-bodied rural adults

who receive earnings below their capabilities and desires. For lack

of job opportunities, many potential rural wOrkers either did not enter

the. work force or dropped out. Excess lahor or,undereMploYment in,farm-

aldie con$' equivalents,117i p. 168].

Kane and Lindamood [ll] estimated underemployment rates of 30'percent

and more'for many rural counties.: An extensive rural manpOwer survey

conducted as part of the Concerted Services' program inOtter "2ail County,

Minnesota revealed that 1,718 persons Were available for full -time

employment [131. Tbis'constituted 15 percent of the 11,211 registered

in the'manpower survey as compared to a total work force of 17,838..

Nearly two- thirds of the partioipantsexpressed a willingness to com-

mute to work, but only 13 percent would CommUte30miles or more

It seems safe to conclude, based on general or macro'studieb as

well as specific local studies, that jobs are needed for a.least 3

mIllion rural workers. :.The Act of 1972 will hardly dent the 3 million

Man-yearsUndereMPloyMent (including unemployment) in rural areas

To alleviate rural underamployment, one:hundred times as much funding,

or $36billi.on at' $12;060 public inducement, would be required to create

a new job.7

`$'

Seveue Atudie6 have examined the,pubtie'4ubtidw 4equiited to

create a penManent new job.: The pubtie'eo44 oe:coun6e',:depend6 on
thezize,Aqx, .incidence, and magnitude o, u4ed. ,1 have
canceiided that a 6,1102'0.09mM Might ckeat0964 eon. $5000; a tatge,,
phogkam Would wr.obabty /iequilLe $12;000
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Loans and grants, particularly under Title I, that entice more

industry to rural areas will require sane expansion of manpower ser-
vices. Training programs, and employment surveys, counseling, and place-

ment will be needed. Coordination and manpower planning required under

the Act can,.tO some extent, be expedited under CAMPS (or successor)

agencies, in which the U.S. Department of:Agriculture participates.:

There would appear to be opportunities for the Department of Labor to

cooperate with and assist rural vocational-technicalschools to redirect

training programs to meet needs for industry expansion.

Other manpower implications of a quite different nature stem from

the need for personnel with skills required to manage the new indUstry

loan and other activities called for in the Act. FHA and other USDA

agencies have:notperformed these activities before. Training for

administrators, perhaps.at the university level, is required if Prop-

gramSareto be run effectively.

Proiding JobTirating and 'Competition to Local Industry

Opposition to federalprograms in rural industrial development

has cane from two sources: urban unions which contend such prograMs

"rob Peter to pay Paul";:andfrural
industries which contend such pro-

grans create unfair coripetition with existing firms. To allaysuCh
criticism,. the Actpredes financialassistance in the form of loans

and grants to private business enterprises "which .is calculated to or

likely to result in transfer from one area to another of any employment

ortusiness activity" and:which:1S calculated to or likely to increase

production in an area when therela notsUfficient demand to employ

the capacity of such existing enterprises in the area."

In his role as overseer of the ProviSions designed to prohibit job

piracy and undUe'competitionwith existing rural firms,:theSecretary

of Labor.hedomes a watchdog on the Secretary of Agriculture; a role

not easilY, played. -Groundsfordisagreementarewiden64:inthe
fUzzy

judgments required. The Act itself is unlikely to create very -many

More jobs nation-Wide, hence more ,jobs created in one area imply fewer

jobs created-in another area .-Also some excess capacity exists. vir-

tually 'all industries and areas.'Itis difficultto foresee a situation

in which new industry does notaffectexiStinglocalCompeting
indus-

tries in sane way. The solution is to' lOcate newplants in areas void
of like industry. This SolUtion can unintentionallTpreclude?obtain

ing external economies of scale that accrue becauSe several firms from
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the same or related industry locate in the same area. In the long run,

presence of such economies can be decisive in creating economic via-

bility for industry in a specific area.

Labor Representative on Advisory Council

Title V of the Act proVides for coordination of development pro-

grams as well as small farm research and edUcatiohyith land grant

universities in each state. The chief administrative officer (president)

of the university in each state will appoint a State Rural Development

Advisory Council to review and approve annual program plans for research,

and extension and to advise on the administration of these programs.

"This Council will consist of not more than 15 members and will include

perSonS representing farmers,..business, labor, banking, local goVern7.

ment, multiCountyplanning and development districts, public and pri-

vate colleges, and federal and state agencies involved in rural develop-7

ment." The chairman of the Council will bathe dean of the college

of:agriculture, anhe dean of the c011ege of engineering will be a

member. The "good news" is thata representative:oflabor will be in-

cluded, but the "bad news" is that his influence diluted by

the, many other interests:nepresented. Hopefully,.this council can be

instrumental in encouraging researchon some of the unresolved issues

discusted

Locatinp; Federal Structures in Rural Areas

Sectionfi01. of the Act requirea heads of ate executive departments

and agencies to give first priority to the location in rural areas of

all new offices, facilities, and installations. The AgricUltural Act

of 1970, which required similar action, "in so'far as practicable, "

was found to.be weak and easily Circumvented. The 1972 Act also has

an escape clause: the Senate -House Conference Report makes clear that

a-newstructure need not be located in a rural 'area "if there is an
.

overwhelthing reason" forJocating it elsewhere. The term "rural" here

refers essentially.to non,SMSA, whereas in the Agricultural Actof

rural was defined for this provisiOn:as"areaS of lower population

density," an ambiguous concept that made rigorous application difficult.

Cbviously,;SeCtion.601 has implications for the:location of man

poWer offices,` facilities, and installations.` BUt it is iMpossible

to predictoutcoMesuntilthe'requirement is interpreted and its imple-

mentation morejUllyAefined.



Same Major Unresolved Issues

Three issues loom large in rural development, but were confronted

only peripherally, if at all, in the 'Act. The first is how best to

organize for area develnprent. Should all programsHincluding manpower

be combined Under one adndnistrator and federal department, with one

department serving rural and the other the urban sector? Or should

.

a given programauCh as nonpower:be combined for '0111 sectors under

one administrator and federaldePartment? In reality, these polar

types are not found in pure form. But the former 'horizontal" approach

is dominant in the 1972 Act. The President's federal reorganization
'!

presses toward the latter "vertical" approach.

The secondmajorissueis the prpper mix and level of manpower

and other development programs. Iti.sarguedbelow that neither human

migration, emphasized by neo-classical econoMists, nor job migration,

emphasized by rural fundumentaliSts, is adequate alone. At the level

each program is now being carried out, the.tWo:approaches are still

far frOm adequate
:

A third issue is critical Where should public policy encourage

job and 'population growth? What is the optimal plane or residence,

rural-urban balance, degree of decentralization andIsize for a City?
.,.

.!, Legislation such as the 1972 Act could result in permanent monUments,

in the form of expensive-facilitiea4O nonviable coMmunities,i.if

econaMists,end:Others fall to direct attention to such issues BCOna--

mies of city size, groWtheenter Strategy; end operation of labor. markets

=

and manpower policies are Important to the 'issue's discussed in more

. detail below.

Administering Programs for Area Growth

The Rural Development Act of 1972 represents another phase in the

ebb and flow of Power to and from the -U.S. Depamtment,of Agriculture.

The Department is best known for serving commercial farm interests,

and has never achievida reputation for serving the entire rural com-

munity. Some effort was made -to recognizeproblems:in the rural non-
.:

farm sector in programs of the Resettlement Administration of 1935,

which led to the Farm Security Administration of J37, and in turn

to the Farmers Home AdMinistration of 1946: But, the progression from

first generation programs to the third-generation:FHA represented not

only firmer USDA control of the agency, but also a:narrowing focus on

commercial farmers. The Rural Development Program of 1955 and the
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Rural. Areas Development Program of 1961 explicitly recogniied the broader

problems of rural society and the USDA need for a rural clientele; yet

these programs were little more than pilot efforts.

By creating the Area Redevelopment Administration (ARA) in 1961

and locating4t within the U.S. Department of Commerce, the Kennedy

administration and Congress signaled a major shift of responsibility

away from the USDA for programs for ruralfareas. The training provisions

of the ARA were later shifted to the Department of. Labor and became

part of the Manpower Development and Training Administration in 1965.

Other ARA develOpment programs underwent major revision and became part

of the Economic Development Administration in the Public Works and

Economic DeVelopment Act of 1905. These programs display increasing

vertical organization, applying less than cOmprehensive development

programs to all sectors.'

A trend back to horizontal:organization in which one agency is

responsible for a somewhat comprehensive set of policies for'a given

sector is apparent under Title VI, Section 603, of the 1972 Act:

The Secretary of Agriculture isHdirected'tO provide:

leadership:and!ocordination:withinthe executivebrandh and'.
aseume.reaponaibilityjaratatiOnWide rural development
prograamttilizing'alLageacieS:of:the executive brancbtAUL
coo with:rural dtwelopment prOgrams'of State..za4
lOcaLtmOennnments.

ffeitalecretary is',reopiredto establidbleMployment in-
com4,ME.rofttiOn, houbint,-,.and quality orcommunitTaervices
and fanlilities goals forTuraldevelopmentandreport'4annually
to'Compemmnn.:Trogress toward their attainment.

Althoughtmoi6ompriactivities;TI---InOtexplicitlypart of the,..jAct, the

mandate rarif:cork for bripOing:_manpoWer tervicestorUrajareas

under theSe of AgricatnrFosimpleMentation Ofthe Act:are

there. Ho*tmatie3bimnd in what:: will beIusedreMainsttO be seen.

Clouding.41117tinferendesthatzcante made are two very gal possi-
bilities 16.12Y.IthePresident wilInctreleatejundsto:-implementaomei

or all sentiirimsof.the Act; and'(2) federal:cabinetreorganizatiOn

will realigmdtmestic economic development ApPoint

Mg:Secretary Of,AgricUlture Butz head of the natural resources "super

cabinetinJanuary 1973, hardly pointetawardlintegration of menpoWer:

with other programs for rural development.2: Most manpower activities:

coustd:be 'integitatecatthe.Aegionat OA muiti;eounty:
d.iAtniet te0e,g even seilivcate.:-at the n'ation4:2evet.
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are unlikely to be administered within the same department as those:

called for in the 1972 Act: Section 507 defines rural development as

"the planning, financing, and development of facilities and services

in rural areas that contribute to making these areas desirable places

in which to live and make private and businessArivestmentsH.'." The

definition illustrates preoCcupatiOn with place rather thar(people

prosperity. It tends to emphasize investment in manpower only to make

an area more attractive to industry, not to make a trainee more employ-

able in attractive jobs outside the area. Employment services and r

other manpower programs are not widely viewed as an integral part of

area economic development.
3

Knowledge of Employment Services

The Rural Development Act of 1972 and otheractions such as crea-

tion of a Rural Manpower Service in the U.S. Department of Labor stem,

in part,...fraM the:feeling that rural people are not adequately served

by federal programs:. I digress to examine the4Ssue:of adequacy in the

context of employment services to rural people. Data on;Ae knOWledge

and use of the public employment service in'ruraLareas are froMjemily..

heads in the control and eXPerimentaliroUpS oftherxuraLdncome.:main-;-

tenance experiMentj4n Iowa and- North Carolina., 'The7samioIe..is reason-

ably representative of rural families in the twostateS, andliszdescribed

in some detail:by:Eawden.[1]. "In 1970,Jamily headswereaskedt,where

they would refer sOmeene:lookingfor work (see heading,'7Able 1)H Two-

fifths of the respondents were unableto:suggest.a:place to7.-get help.

The publioeMplOYment service antha:PrivateemPlOyer or business were

each sUggeated by one -fifth of thexeSPOndents. If retpondents Sug7

gested a nongovernment source of infOrmatiOn, they:were further asked

"illoyou)cnow:ofanyOvernMent:organizationmightlitelpern?"

Addition'tfresPondentsyho,suggestedthepuhIiczemploymentaeryice

following thiSquerY to thoseWho:respondecisitilarly:tWthe first

round:question' aised4rom 20 to 23 thepercentofirespondenta Who

Suggested the public emPloyMent Service.

ItHis particularly distressing tOnotethat in NorthCarolina--:

where incomes are lower, poverty mOrepervasive,and underemployment

more pronounced than in Iowd4-the public employMent service was

3
Mu) hote'the'abzence oi manpoWeA poticieb ItoM,tegionAZ economic

devetOPment:text5.
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suggested by only 13 percent of-the family heads in the first round

question, and by 15 percent when second round responders were added.

Low percentages characterize both whites and nonwhites in North Carolina,

although the percentageAsSIiehtly higher for whites Persons in North

Carolina appear to rely-moreOnreferrals to private employers or

businesses.

When asked if they hadilemerthad alproblermlinding a job, 16 percent

of the Iowa respondents.and2EpercentOf the North Carolina respondents

replied affirmatively. Of theA7TIowaTrespondents who had problems

finding emOloyment, 23 percentthad used ;the public employment service,

while only 10 percent of,thel&north:Carolina hends who had experienced

such problems used the service%

Whether a 20 percent ,suggestion rate constitutes high or low.recog-

nition and confidence In public service agency.-AS:a matter of jUdgment..

The;followingtwo,typesofTprOblems, onequiterare, thezotherfreouent4

provide sane perspective fbrtmaking'judgpents.':The first question is

Let's suppose 6..,.family.bad..its..houseburn-down and bad no
Money for food or clothi!rig Do You::..know0fLanyAolace;you

could suggestthey go:Tom:food
.

The'propOrtion,62 percents of faMilYheads,,who,.couldeuggest a

place to go waS,elightlY,higher:thanthat, fOr-employmentri.n.Table 1.

The proportion who suggested 70.ibliC welfare agenCY":was15 percent ,

in IoWa.and20 percent in North Carolina The higher for North

Carolina might :be eXPlained,hy,thefact-,that.:12 percent in North Carolina:

'had actually experiencedsuch7a:problervcanparedo only6 percent in

Iowa. Unlike:theemploYmenttrespOnse, nonwhites more frequently than

whites suggested the most likely:public,Sgeney (welfare office)

Nearly one in four;.farmfamily heads had experienced technical

problems, in crop prodUction. The egriculturalextensiOnHaerVicehas

been widely viewed as a visible andeuceessful;pUblic agency in dealing

with these Problems.
, A second :comparison.With.the employment service

isapparentfrom responseStib:thejollowing:'odestion:

Lets suppose you:-knew..0. farmer whOWas having a:problem with
his farming operations Insects are eating his crop, or he
.doiesn'tknqw how.:.*ch fertilizer;t6;uSe,',Or he is having .Some
problem Like Do:You:knowof any;place:he-couldgo to
get help or' advice"

ninety -fivepereentof the farm household:headS in Iowa and 74 percent

in North 58pereent:Ofall fau
headSin Iowa and 37 tercent'Of:611:farM,headsinnOrth: Carolina (27

percent df:tneBiackfarm heads and 46:15ercent,ofwhite fam,heads)::
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mentioned the apyicultural r.exttasion service. Private latisiinesses such
as fertilizer and pesticideldisaaers,were mentionedt,T22 paxcent of
all heads. In a follow-up7question, those who earlier.:Ilsted.a private
source were ...asked, . "Do you ',maw.' of any government ,organition that
might help him?" This questiontraised.:the percent of alli'.1ftiearis who

listed the extension servicerta:_81.percent in Iowa, and. -46 percent
in North Carolina, for7aweighted average of 61 Percent- :The:a..,t.lagh
recognition values were ,reflect in iricidence of :use:- ..-1percent of
the Iowa farsz.heads :'',3zetent of the- North-':Cartitieatit,who had
experienced_mrop prOliactiorplisimitlems. had usecl'.extenistorrser jvL:ces

In short, the frequeamtrite=ural heads wholta.dexperienced:ernploy-
Trent.- problems-is' not'muchliIeSztahan the frequency or.Tarartheacisiwho

had experienced crop:problem.. TA high proportion of.Tfax_m:lieadknew
where to gir) for crop prOblemtzaliVice;' a much smaller
heads knew, where to go for .employment advice rthennom, Fibecause of
greater investment by...taxpayinsr.in making services of exten-
sion service available to .::fanners and:forother:reaszins6,4,atpercent
of .those who 'had Problems:;useillit while only,' 15-percent-Zoftthe..heads
who had ,employment problemsmaserl:the. public emplOymentzmaiffece.

Moving People Out .arid. JobSatrtn,Rural. Areas

theory.).suggestS 'letting 'the' marketfizffolence.where
or hOw (migration. of peOpleForTjpbs): area deVeibprnent7proceeds';.4: It
has, movingr:_in net same .40 MiaMion people fran .farms, altine:to' cities
since 1930. let rural 'underemployment persists and: fann=tonfarm and
rural7urban...as well as.interstate' incoMe differences. have:retained a
remarkably persistent:pattern::: for. decades .. Stu'il es of labor mobility
reveal that for each ten persona who leaveLfarming, as:many as nine

4Income thi.sparaties have pen6i6ted among zec-ton6 and geogrtaphi.c
a/Leas tiOn. decade6. Why has not,the manket done a betten job ite,stalt-
ing econornc ba.tance? Abide tinotn velcy /Luce iszueb o4 pens onat commitmend o6 peopte to a.geognaphic entity on occupation ,a4 a way oi
and others iiac,tion6, I contend that even i6 no ouch 644.ctions exated
A the. ma/rivet, the ma would not be optinw-t. A maj On. heat on c4 exten-
naLi,tZe4s. Social cast.6 pitoducti.on-exceed pnivate coma in Ple,th.0130.e.a
becau.se ptobtema o6 pollution aociat unrest, t)t.a64e. onants, and otheit
coots congestion do not enters the p4i.vate accounts oti , and jobsand peopte continu.e to con.centiutte. On the others hand, pnivate cahts
exceed eocia.e casts oti pitoduction tes4 congeated /tuna afte.as becauzie
iinma ine.qu.e.ntey mutt pay minimum wage On. union wages fbnanch ptanta

unionized 6.c ma I even, though the neat wonha CO4 t is ;tOW becaus eoi cmdenempLoyment.. Companativety tittle output iAS 6onegorie by emptoy-
ing'!unde/temptoyed and immobi-te rutnat wonhem.
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return [9]. Even with subsidized mobility projects (whichqpnaVidobs,

counseling, travel funds and training for relocatees), it Lifamott.:-901

to have threeout of four relocatees return home within:cneuegitr,15].

Based: on several experiments, on the average, two out oftthreemally

return home.

Intensive surveys confirm that many who could potenttallyett!Jfit

from manpower services do not register, perhaps because theieem*Igupent

service relies heavily on referrals to local employers7,whommmxt-414Et

the needs for employment. A survey conducted under the

:Program of St. Fxandis County, Arkansas, in 196546 contactedi_IWW2t

_applicants, two-thirds of Whom had not registered with the,,elitie5V;

service local office C7, p. 62]. Of 775 referrals, 308 pe "1010 -

were inmediately placed. Only 100 job openings were foUnddtfattffffel

County, Minnesotaforthe_1,718 persons available for

ment:... While evaluations [16] of Operation 11itchhike areTaseitattt

and encouraging, if not yet rigorous, it seems safe to cOnc1udi15

that referrals of job seekers to employers only in local:rur

are totallyinadequate to meet the needs of rural people forldt.

Even use of thejob:bank with referrals to outside jobs, thocgt&T,

falls-short of meeting needs. HMany underemployed will not movi.---4.1111:1

and most who dOreturn

Though,outmigration and manpower policies alone are

area develOpmentjpolicies, manpower pregisms generally reqUireAaaar

public:: dollars to create a new joathan do industry location palEdies-

(Table2). One problem with the estimates in !fable 2 is that7they

do:not:e.ccount for the cost of wmpensating an area,for outmigration

of capital aspersonego elsewhere.choolinge.nd Other rearing costs

can easily total $10,000, much of it:fromlocalcapital. fievenuetiat-

ing'cOnCeivably could compensate, but-revenuesharingrestribtiOnsT

speCificallyTorbid using finds to pai:schOolingcOste.: Purthe6mam,

sharedtrevenuedistributionAs,entireliunlike that requiredztozattain:

efficient' and equitable school .fundin&[10].'

Clearly, outmigration has been a massive, albeit defaCto',HwaY of

dealing with underemployment in rural AMerica.: The issue is nO).onylev_

a question of whether to bring jobs withiri" reach OfrUral workers:-m-

itz-P

'It'Ahould'be-tecognized,that Lome4nampowe4 pkogn'ams g4ve-veipp

tax pagoiis [6]. At40 many zuch as the JOESTAognam;may be'ahaeouvr
with casts /Laing aS the prLogkam:4 expanded:
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Table 2 -- Public Cost for Creating a New Job for Rural Workers in 1972
by Alternative Programs

Public employment ($6,000 per year for 10 years
with 40 percent productivity)a

Industry location through tax write-offs

JOBS program ($3,000 per job, one-half retention
rate; including administrative costs)

Subsidized migration ($500 direct payment plus $500 for
administration and counseltag; one-third retention rate)

(Dollars)

36,000

12,000

6,000

3,000

aThe `value o6 maAginao paoduct id azaumed to be $2,400 pen yeah and i6
deducted £'wm the annual pubtic cost. Fu tune costs are not di4counted
to the pAesent.

Solace; Tweeten [18].

to'bring rural workers to, jobs. The current issue concerns finding the

appropriate level and mix of these two approaches. Neither policy has

been adequately SupPorted.6

A' study [14] of the benefits'of new industry for rural areas reveals

a positive addition to real output Of goods and services with rural

lOCatiOn compared 'to metropolitaniocation, beCause existence of rural

undereMployment and 3..ack:ofillObility means labor can be:utilized as
low real. cost. The call for jobs within reach of ruraljundereMplogyed

will crescendo with passage of a family assistance or relatedprogram

to supplement income Of the: Working Poor. Cooperation betWeen Welfare,

manpower, and job7creatingagencies will need to be much closer than

that provided in the 1972 Act.

6
.

.

One:obviOws neazon why poticie4 .to apeutoutmigAdtion have not been
stu44echnotte-L6:becau6e poX,iticianb .seem'AetaCteint.to Auxat
coutituent4 and'utban'pOtiticianA.4eem-Aa4ctant'to k.eceiveAen. Pen-papa th4 .L4

4sobeCa46e:the'intgActitt:t*.0.:tedacecivO'age pervcapita
income irCthe .6ending,IAukatrandAeceiYing

146.anraLea. jaiient4:,ane
atao netuctant to

14AppoLOpticies'Whichpkepa.ke 6o:Aand 4peed thei.tnantsi-
tion, bec4u4e they do not*iih:to acknoWtOgethat than Chi4d4enwitt
ZecOe the home community

,A2thoughinate
tiketihoOd than., chitdAe44Let 4e0e,4.inee;kIA'Otit o6 6iire,:iaAmboy6
Aeaching:adathOOLaAe eX0ected to 4ave 6cm*ing:in :the next 4ewLyeaA6.
[12L :Anothex /*son i64.-,.AetpAtOig/046eads tO:laAgeOutgoWo6
tocal :to".4thertaAea,6:110Van4::a a major. 6e4=degeitenOttng
aement

12I-Verlieted 4.6:thitimincce:theoq*
economic 6tagnation".".and anotheA called [2] "Auhae.poyeAty ghettoization.",

4
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Optimal Place of Residence

Even if there is acceptance that rural development means moving

both jobs and people, there is little agreement on where. Optimal

place of residence is closely related to issues of optimal city size,

since most people will live in cities and cities are no longer heavily

tied to an immovable natural resource base. The issue is also tied

to growth center strategies. The decision, in a growth policy, to

encourage cne size of city over another can be based on several cri-

teria including: where people say they would like to live; their atti-

tudes, inclding anomie by city size; where they have "voted" to go,

as reflected in past rates of population growth by city size; cost of

commurtty services per capita; and comparative profits by industry by

city size.:

For rural growth centers, the issue of impact on the hinterland

is also important. The strategy of using a growth center as a focus

for rural area deVelopment had reached widespread acceptance by the

1960s, bUtis now under intense criticism. The strategy is criticized

by local'developMent practitioners who, in order to maintain broad sup-

port from People in their area, must not favor growth in one city over

another. Two recent EDA reports [3, 5].strongly criticize current

growth center strategy, but for quitedifferent reasons. One study E5]

concluded that target:efficiency waSlow in creating jobs in growth

centers to help depressed redevelopment areas only about one-seventh

of the 'created jobs were filled by workers from redevelopment areas.

New jobs created in redeVelopMent areas themselves had much higher

target efficiency. Other studies [3, 8] cOncluded that current growth

centers are too small to be economically viable,,and cited faster growth

rates in economic areas of 250,000 to 1 million population than in smal-

lerareas. Urban influence studies are also cited to make the case

that current growth.centersare too On the other hand,gravity,

models seem to indicate that distance is,more important than size of

city for most variables that'influence hinterland residenta. Open

Country residents koPear to benefit more, ecanomically, fran being 10

miles frOM'a city of 25,000 than 100 miles from a city of 250,000. In

ahort, evidence cited on growth rates and sphere of influence is so

weak, t constitutes little ,grounds for the conclusions reached. The

subjeCt of optime7.'plaCe,Ofiresidence in thiajlation needs study. None-

theless, it is apparent that many rural areas provide inadequate job

opportunities even with job - creating activities under the 19721Ct,
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and it would be entirely premature to abandon manpower programs geared

to moving people to attractive opportunities elsewhere.

Summary and Conclusions

Local and national programs to bring jobs to rural people have

dbminated the rhetoric of rural development. Comparatively little com-

mitment of resources backed this rhetoric, and the Rural Development

Act of 1972 seems to be no exception. The major development policy,

albeit defacto, has been massive-outMovement to the metropolis, where

over three-fourths of the nation'agrowth is likely to occur in the
1970s. Outmigration may have reduced incomes of the sending (rural)

and receiving (urban) areas, yet has increased national income per

capita and should be encouraged. But it alone is not adequate--many

underemployed People will not move and many who do move return home.

Jobs created in rural areas utilize labor resources that have low oppor-
tunity costs and should accamPany policies to encourage'outmdgration.

Many issues have not yet been confronted in domestic development

policies, espeCially the issue of hart to integrate employment services,

training, welfare,joh creating, and other activities in an optital

level and mix to achieve desired develOpment targets. We do not have

a very objective basisiforknowing where, by geographic location or

city size, development should occur to best improve well-being of

society:. One EDA publication [5] would lead us to believe that jobs

should be Created in small centers, close to depressed areas; another

[3] would lead us to:believe that jobs shOuld be found in large centers,
remote and distant from depressed areas. Both agree that current growth

.centers are not effective.

The need for coordination in developMentlorogramsiis obvious Man- -

power programs such as Operation Hitchhike, Concerted
Services, MDTA,

as well as job placement by the employment service, seem unduly geared

towardlocal jobs andattracting.industry. For thiSapprOach to work,

jcps must beavailable:locally.- Twobhanges are needed: in some

stances these manpower programs Must be geared to jobs outside the area;

in other instances teeth must be put inPrograms,to bringjobs within
reach of rural residents and to utilize their skills. Obviously, pam-,
binatipn§ are possible. But the fact is that neither current manpower

nor job development program§ reflect the magnitude of problems faced,

in part because econoMdsta.have:not measured that magnitude.

Title V ofthe Act calls for considerableOUtlays for research and
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education on rural development: $10 million in Fiscal Year 1974, $15.

million in 1975, and $20 million in 1976. It provides an opportunity

to do some truly comprehensive socio-economic
:planning and should go

beyond the data gathering, feasibility studies, and land use planning

that characterizes so much of development research. An important ele-

ment in this research should be to determine hoW manpoWer programs can

best complement otherjprograms to reach developmenttargets, measured

in terms of the level anddistributionof income and quality of the

environment. Much planning can fruitfully focus on multi- county dis-

tricts and how better to implement policies. Other planning can focus

on national policy strategy,for area. development, including how to make

more effective use of public Hands as rural development legislation

is revised in future years.
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MANPOWER IMPLICATIONS OF THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1972:
A SOCIOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE

Maurice E. Voland
Nohth Cahotina State Univeuity

My purpose here today is to consider the manpower implications of

the rural F.velopment Act of 1972. While the Act may prove to be a

foundation for the revitalization of our nonmetropolitan areas, this

'an only happen if the authorized financial and other resources come

into reality.

In many ways, the Act is a paradox. It is primarily the result

of long-standing bipartisan efforts in the.Congress rather than an

initiative from the executive branch or cabinet-level agencies. How -

ver, while the Congress has been slow to move on the reorganization

of the federal government as proposed by the President, the Act does

pave the way for the orderly transition of rural development activities

from the U.S. Department of Agriculture to the proposed Department

of Community Development. Opposition in the Congress has beat the

Administration to the punch with legislation whose time has come, and

in the process, has developed the groundwork for a more orderly govern-

mental reorganization.

It is tempting to use this opportunity to look at the Act criti-

cally; however, that is not my purpose. As a sociologist, I feel I

have the obligation of not only reviewing the manpower implications

of the Act, but also looking at some of the secondary or latent effects

the Act may have on individuals, collectivities, and communities.

The Rural Development Act is viewed by many as laying a firmer

foundation for the revitalization of our rural areas and, consequently,

stemming, or even reversing the flow ofMigration from the countrYtide

to metropolitan areas. Others have said, the Act really isn't anything

new, and that as simply more of the same, it will be administered and

implemented throughagpncies that have been unresponsive 'to the real

needs of rural areas.

Whichever position is taken- -and there are many between these ex-

,tremeS-77the effect of this legislation will, inilarge partbe deter-

minedby the support received .aver time from the executive branch of

government through ,'she budgetary process..

A rather significant piece of legislation was enacted in 1955

that affected the mission of my own organization, the Cooperative



Extension Service. That amendment to the Smith -Lever Act enabled the

Cooperative Extension Service to move vigorously toward "cooperation

with other agencies and groups in furthering all possible information

as to the existing employment opportunities, particularly to farm fami-

lies having underemployed workers. . ."
1

If this opportunity had been supported through funding and admin-

istrative sanction, the Commission on Rural Poverty may not have had

to include its recommendation #4 under the Manpower Policies and Pro-

grams section of their report. This recommendation reads as follows

The Federal Government (shall) participate in the employ-
ment service programs at State and local levels, to whatever
extent is necessary to guarantee equitable and complete ser-
vices to all rural people.2

Only recently in some states has the Cooperative Extension Service

become involved to any extent in the intent of the 1955 amendment to

the Smith-Lever Act. Their involvement has not come as an initiative
a.

of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, but as ajpsult of an initiative .

fostered by the U.S. Department of Labor through the Hitchhike Program:

There are other reasons, in addition to lack of funding, the,.. Cooperative

Extension Service did not move more vigoroUslitOward developing compre-

hensive cooperative manpowe" programs. I will not attempt to cover

them here. However, many of these barriers (perceptions of the client

system; institutional barriers to change within the agencies and various

sectors of society; limitations.ofTresent personnel to develop new

skills, behaviors, and attitudes; etc.) will stand in the way of the

Act under discussion today--even with AdMinittratiOn sanction, support,

and full funding.

First Level Manpower Implications of the At

While all titles of the Act contain manpower implications, those

of particular importance for our consideration are found in Titles I,

V, and VI.

Title I contains numerous amendmentt to the Consolidated Farmers

Herne Administration:Act of 1961: Not the least of these is changing

the generic himecaf:that Act to the Consolidated Farm and Rural Develop-

ment At While:Farmers Home AdministratiOn has had an increasingly

1Pilb4ic LaW Cong4e44, Chi:tr.:4n 798, 14t Se441.1.pn, S. 2098,
Sectton8, Odka6A4h le) H (3)

. Na.tionat.Adyiso4y Commti.4.6ion on Runat. Poventy, The. PeopZe
Behind, (Wa4hington, D.C.:: H.S. : Govanm'ent Pnintcng Ngcg., 19611 , p. 28.
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large role in efforts to provide physical facilities and various other

amenities to rural areas in recent years, this change will vastly in-

crease the scope of the agency's grant and loan authority. The inher-

ent philosophy seems to be that development can be spurred by the ready

availability of financial resources to provide for a variety of physi-

cal and recreational facilities, as well as operating capital for busi-

ness and industry located in nonmetropolitan areas.

The last chapter in the history of these programs has not yet been

written. When it is, we may find that sane of the programs initiated

through the Farmers Home Administration during the 1960s may well have

had a negative net effect on the potential for sane communities to

attract jobs through new industrialization. The major rationale for

funding community recreation facilities (golf courses, club houses,

swimming pools) was that these would be important considerations in

attracting industrial prospects to a community. And they are. Unfor-

tunately, the net effect may not have been positive.

In doing field work for another project in four rural Kentucky

counties during summer of 1970, the short-run negative effects of

FHA-financed community recreation facilities were noted. In each cases.

the Industrial Development Foundation had been active at the county

level in the past, but was currently inactive. Unfortunately, the

same individuals who were providing the leadership for this Foundation,

were also providingthe leadership for an FHAfinanced country 'club.

In each case, the country club was fighting,for its life. All the

resources of this pool of leadership were invested in an attempt to

maintain the country club and there was no energy left to invest in

the search for new industry. In each case, the current, inactivity

of the Industrial pevelOpment FoUndations could be traCed to the Open-

ing of the local FHA-financedcoUntry clubs.

The definition of "rural" for the purposes of this Act is also

particularly revealing In this case, many of the benefits of the Act

will. be available to those areas that contain a city of less than

50,000 inhabitantsand all thaprovisionsapplylto those cities and

surrounding areas with population of 5,506 or less. This would mean

that soMewhere betWeen 30 and 40 percent of the TU:populationwould

become eligiblefor direct andindirect benefits from authOrization
.:

of this Act. his,discussion of the on the Senate floor, Senator.

Talmadge repeatedly ndicated that one of the major intents of the

Act was tOprovide the'saMelevel of federal programming for
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nonmetropolitan areas as has been already authorized for metropolitan

areas.
3

Specifically, this title provides for new loan and grant authori-

ties, and increases various categories of existing grants. It provides

for loans to rural residents to establish small businesses. The limits

of these loans are $100,000 and may be made only to individuals, not

to partnerships or corporations. While loans and grants for rural

water and sewer syitems have been available in recent years from the

FHA, this title also provides for loans for other facilities such as

community buildings, fire stations, etc. Another major new loan area

is a broadly-based authority to loan funds for almost any purpose that

will increase business activity and provide employment. For the first

time, loans to youths under 21 are authorized where capital is required

by an individual to carry out his or her project activity as a member

of a rural youth organization. And finally, loans for operating ex-

penses are authorized for rural businesses to assist in stabilizing

employment as well as to provide agricultural, as well as other rural

employers, assistance in complying with the Occupational Safety and

Health Act.

These latter authorities are aimed at stimulating and increasing_

employment in rural areas. Specific manpower implications may be as

follows:

,(1) Mandatory upgrading of the State EMploymentService mission
in nonmetropolitan areas to proVide a full range of manpower
services to all residents on par with similar services pro-
vided to metropolitan:area residents.

(2) As an extension of (1) abOve, assistance to new rural employers
in recruiting, screening,-and'training potential employees.

(3) Maintenance of.an up-to -date manpoWer inventory for all poten-
tial rural employers toinforq them of the quality and quan-
tity_of the available labor force.::

(4) Assistance to community c011eges, technical and vocational
institutes etc: in becoming responsive to employer needs
within their service areas.

: This may:require an infusion:
of outsidefundingand staffing tcOreet,:the needs for develop-
ing specialized short-run trainingprogramS.'::

DeVel6pment'of a deeper understanding on the part of:all
agencies serving the rural areas, espeCially the multi
jurisdictional planningagencies, USDA and otheragencies,

(5)

31-1e4man E.Jatma4e;':PExpeancttiorCoi the:Raut Devetopmeht Act oi
1972, Pufgic4aw:92419, 6ommitteej*nt; Committee on .AgAicattune:
and FoneAtAy; United:S.tatesSenate, (WahlUngon,V.C.; U,S::GoUeAnMen
P4tnting:066ice, Augutit 31, 1972),,,



of the legitimate manpower components of their respective
programs. Assisting these other agencies in carrying out
their specialized mission through staff and financial sup-
port where necessary.

(6) Development of a deeper understanding on the part of the gen-
eral population of potential for development based on a sound
manpower policy and program serving their area.

There are additional new grant authorities to provide monies to

create benchmark development plans for affected areas as well as crrIntS

for pollution abatement and control to individuals, businesses and

(-ommunities to prOtect or improve the quality of the physical environ-

ment. Public bodies:are now eligible for new grant funds to be used

in facilitatim the development of business enterprises: establishment

of industrial parks, building required structures, site development,

etc. There is an increase in the grant monies for waste disposal

systems, including all waste disposal, not just sewer systems, and

an increase in the grant level for developing comprehensive water and

waste dispoSal plans.

These latter categories have long-run manpower implications since

development may be limited in many areas by the lack of availability

of various physical developments and long-range benchmark plans from

which to begin. Once the potential for jobs has been determined, the

same'manpower services will be required as indicated above. One strategy

that might well speed up development of selected areas is to be cer-

tain that all manpower services are implemented and operable prior

to completion of physical facilities.

Section 502 (c) of Title V of the bill would also seem'to have

direct manpower implications. This paragraph deals with small farm

extensionresearch and development programs. The intent is to accel-

erate research and extension programs on new approaches to management

for small farms, production techniques"and technologies, new products

and cooperative marketing and distribution structures. This section

could be viewed as more of the same since it reiterates one of the

basic mandates of the land grant system.: The new ingredient, however,

is the inclusion of all institutions of higher education. While fUnds .

would be administered by the land grant institution in a state,all

other institutions of higher educatiOn would be eligible for funding

of approved projects.

The funding authorizations of this title are relatively modest

and arelimited',tp three years. WhileMY own state of North Carolina
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would be eligible for roughly $350,000 during FY 74 under the authori-

zation of this title, perhaps only about one-third of this amount

would be channeled directly into the resolution of problems faced by

the sma7,', farmer. And many of these problems are institutional in

nature and can only be affected by a change in the national policy

(which, for over 100 years, has placed highest priority on low-cost

food and fiber).

Who are the small farmers the provisions of this title would

affect? Are they the small landoWners who have limited capital and

other resources? Are, they the renters who have even fewer resources

and less control over the destiny of their land? Regardless of the

target audience, we must assume we are referring to those farm opera-

tors whose net income is below the level required for reasonable and

comfortable existence. If we can agree that, on the average, net

farm income is roughly one-fourth of gross farm income, we would be

attempting to raise the gross incomes of about three-fourths of our

farm operators above the $16,000 per year mark. A formidable task!

More realistically, these new resources should be utilized to

help farmers develop skillb that might tc:::salable in an expanding

labor market, and, at the same time, assist them in utilizing their

farming skills and other resaUftes more effectively to supplement

income from nonfarm work. By recognizing and reinforcing the trend

toward part-time farming, these resources become a means of supple-

menting income from nonfarm employment and are not viewed as'encour-

aging fulltime farming. The farm family can remain on 'their land,

accrue any real or perceived benefits from residential location,

and the pressure to migrate to urban centers is limited.

This trend toward part-time, fanning has been most apparent in

the highly industrialized north central and northeastern states,

but is becoming more common in other sections ofthe country. How-

ever,',An all cases, part -time farming as a way of life had its origini

in arapidly expanding industrial labor market. The impetus for the

rapidexparsion of industrial employment has been geerally in cases

of national such as World War TI andthe Korean conflict.

We have seen a similar phenomenon at wOrkhear federal installations

(mility and othen)'Inother sections of the country.",

'Some small marginal operators will need to improve their posi

tions in the marketplace through development of specialty enterprises,

but by and lange this!Would constitute a relatively small proportion"
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of the eligible .farm operators..

The Cooperative Extension Service's farm and home ,development

program of the late 1950s had much thp: mkOe 414.. Unfortunately,.

many of the most Succetaalb'fforts if th4s initiative have not been

Widely reported because they were in opposition to the original intent

of the program. Marginal farm operators were assisted in increasing

their income through acceptance of nonfarm employment. Many either

moved to a part-time farming status with an enterprise structure com-

patible with off -farm employment, or moved out of Agriculture entirely.

We might have learned a lesson from past experiences, i.e., under

current national "low-cost food" policies, only those agricultural

entrepreneurs who can compete in the marketplace will be successful

in'maintaining their enterprises. All those who cannot deal with the

competition are forced out, or became marginal producers.

The question we must face is not whether farming as a way of life

is good or bad, but whether we as a nation will choose to support

small farmers through transfer payments, or othwr means, to Maintain

them at comfortable living wage'WithoUta change in the national

low-cost food policy.

In recent remarks, 0. E. Bishop pointed. -out thati_t has been the

consumer, not the agricultural producer, who has been the beneficiary

of increasing agricultural, efficiency through the adoption of tech-

nological and other innovations .4 'Therefore, in addition to the thrust

intended under tbis title for the small farmer, every effort must be

made to develop nonfarm job opportunities andproVideeleVant man-

power services so7thatiWfArik.OPerator, or others in his' household,

Will haVe the opportunity-and the ability to capitalize on an expand

ing labor market.

Perhaps the most significant portion of the Act, at least as far

as short7run benefits are concerned, is found in Title VI, Section 601.

This section closes a loophole in the Consolidated Farmers Home Admin-

istration Act of 1961 an&direCta-the heads of all executive depart

ments:and agencies of government to establish and maintain departmental

policies and procedures giving first priority to the location of new

Offices and otherfacilities in rural areas.

As pointed out, the impetus from a national emergency or the

4C. E.:Si4h0P,RC.Maith.6 at .the Week Kiehj066 Luncheon,
11;;Itgh., Noth Cahot..inal Non'# 6/0.,4ii*St4te UniveA4ity,:.NoVeMbek



placement of a federal installation has a long history of providing

the economic generator 'that can spark development of nonmetropolitan

areas. Some would argue this policy can never be implemented*ba04We

the pool of skills required fur matey federaILInstaUations

able in nO,AWtrtopolitaaa0ea, amever, it min,aIsMbe arguiedtbAt.

the4Waiilde6bgettion of tithisipOLtcy could generate a reverse llogp5g*u

of 'ILI:a:U:03=1s who possess, these unique skills, while providing a

variety of entry level jobs for less skilled rural residents. The

real payoff from implementation of this policy can come framAh0 develop-

ment of a secondary labor market in the service and construOV.Oh 4e4or

to meet the needs of a Itzrt"grAmt labor force. ,'ref al the 17sr-07- Mons

of the AAA, 04s particauliiiiimmtion seems to hold the best shott-run

*Wise Piot-rapid development and revitalization of selected nonmetro-

politan areas.

While I have emphasized the first-level manpower implications

of the Act, perhaps even more important in the long run, are what I

choose to call the second-level implications.

Second Level Manpower Implications of the Act

------In-discussing-rural -developmentfroaLacao00p0*11,410#,ective,

James H. Copp ,r2AMOt4la Witted out:

. . rUitUdellOopMent is not a research probletttis
:not a theoretical:concept; rather it is .a gatri24
and fUrther, . rural development is a processr.
at improving.the well-being and self-realization -o

_living outsideaurbanized areas through collectived126ets.
In other words,. the ultimate target of ruralLdemednp
:ment is people- It is not infrastructure, it is:nctidiac
tories, it is not better education or housing,:ormevenL
communities. These are only Means, ."5

While we are concerned with development, and morespeifically

the manpower implications of development, we are, in factattempting

to inject elements into the system that will cause imbalance, but

that will return the system to a state"of equilibrium at7some

ferent leVel.

While equilibrium theories hold fewer adherents within sociology

today than they did some years ago, for purposes of this discussiOn

the concept of equilibrium can be utilitarian. There are many social.

5Jameo' H. Copp, "Ruhot Sociotogy, and Ruhat Development," pke6i-
dentat Add/La.:5 Co .the Ruhat Sociotogicat Society, (Baton Rouge,
Louiziana: Attguat 26, 1972),-;:pp 5-6.



systems existent in rural areas, but we will confine our discussion

to threleTmajor ones: the family; voluntary associations or collec-

tivitiesland the community.

The Family. The keystone social system in the impact and effec-

tiveness of any rural development effort is the family. This unit

not only consumes, and produces, but also has the legitimate responsi-

bility for replacement of personnel for the larger society. It is

,MthinAthis unit that societal values are transmitted, attitudes are

formed, and development of skills consistent with these values and

attitudes are shaped. The generic Act under discussion overlooks

the involvement of, and impact on, this keystone social system.

Since one of the first-level intents of the Act is to increase

employment in rural areas, we should consider some of the consequences

this intent has for the family.

Jobs MUst have a reft4On for being. There must be same generator

or base that provides the impetus for an expanding labor market. In

tr. past, this has been within the industrial sector, either in manu-

facturing or in one of the primary extractive industries. Today

there are certain other types of firms or establishments, e.g., various

federal installations, higher education institutions, health care

facilities, etc., that can also perform this function. The language.

of the Act would lead one to believe that the intent is to place major

emphasis on the development of jobs through manufacturing. Most of

these jobs probably would be associated with labor- intensive manufac-

turing industries. But the future for an increase in this type of

employment is even more questionable today than in the past. In com-

menting on the recent White House COnference entitled ."The Industrial

World Ahead: A Look at Business in 1990," John Fernstrom pointed out

that most businessmen in attendance felt that:

". . .the manufacture of products with low value and high
labor input should be carried on where it is cheapest and
that this equates with labor intensive plants being located
outside of the United States. "6

While this Act provides certain types of assistance to industries that

will create new jobs in nonmetrOpolitan areas, it does not go to the

lengthe'that would be required to reverse the philosophy expressed

above.

6Johr, R. Fotratabm, s'IndastAiat Development Reaeateh and Changing
. Would Economie6," AIDC Jounnat, Vol. VII, No. 4, (Oc.tobe/, 1972), p. 79.
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Unfortunately, even in labor-intensive industries we find that

certain skills and attitudes on the part of employees are required

if they are to be successful. Carl E. Annas, Area Manufacturing

Executive for Burlington Industries,highlighted this as follows:

"Admittedly, in many of the heavily agricultural cammunities
we (Burlington Industries) have experienced the same difficul-
ties other industry has met in finding sufficient numbers of
applicants with basic skills and attitudes required in the
modern textile plant."7

Even if national policies can be developed that will support the

thrust for rural industrialization envisioned by this Act, we still

are dealing with attitudes toward work, and it is in the family where

these attitudes are nurtured.

Rural family units usually represent a more traditional role

orientation regarding various family members. The male household head

is expected to be the breadwinner, while the female, or wife, is ex-

pected to conform to a traditional feminine role and not be actively

involved in the labor force, except in various farm or agricultural

enterprises that are labeled "women's work." Many labor-intensive

industries are better able to capitalize on the skills and attitudes

of women than men in the rural labor force. Consequently, with employ-

ment available to rural wives and Mothers, but not many rural males,

families may be faced with "identity," or "role" crises.

What happens to child-rearing patterns in these families? Are

traditional sex role models reinforced by the father who is effec-

tiVely excluded from the nonfarm labor force? (Even in these days

of Equal Employment Opportunity, few males will accept employment in

the garment or.sewing factories because that is defined as women's

work, and indeed few men possess either the skills or the attitudes

required for this type of employment.) Are more contemporary role

models reinforced by the mother who has become exposed to a wider range

of opportunities, or does a state of anomie, or normlessness, prevail?

While the first round of rural industrialization through labor-intensive

industries may increase family income and consequently generate a broader

range of employment opportunities, we have not as yet received the

final answer to the potential for long -rangedevelopment. We do not

lewd. E. Anna, T4obteossand Advantages 66 RUitat LocatiOn4 by.
Labors Inten4ivelndurtniesi".AgnieLittaat Poticy Review, Vot..,10, No.
(RaZeigh,7WAth Caltotina: VepaAtment feonomtea, NoAth:Cahatina
State Unkveuity, 1970), p. 8.
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know what is happening to the next generation of the labor force, i.e.,

the children of today.

While the current Administration has taken a stand against wide-

spread federal support of day-care facilities for children of low-income

working mothers, it did allow this Act to become law, and consequently,

gave renewed impetus to the potential for the development of a whole

wave of newly emerging labor-intensive industries. Many will be staffed

by women whose children could benefit positively from socialization

experiences as well as the security available in properly developed,

staffed and supervised day-care facilities. Where will this leave us

as the next generation enters the labor market if these services are

not available?

While there is ample research on minority groups regarding the

role crisis for the male household head when confronted with apparently

nonviable role alternatives, it seems we have not learned very much.

Unless comparable employment opportunities become available for the

unemployed or underemployed males in the rural labor force, there is

a high possibility that the negative social consequences of a higher

incidence of desertion, divorce, alcoholism, suicide, and other forms

of social deviance might more than offset the increased family incase

and well-being possible through new employment opportunities for females.

Are the potential consequences of this type of rural development worth

the risk? We may be wiser today than we were in the past, but by and

large, development has been based on labor-intensive industries, too

often witan imbalance of female employment,end it has taken at least

one generation to develop a more diversified and balanced emplOvent

mix. Which manpower policieS and programs will foster a more orderly

and rapid development? Which ones will have the least potential for

upsetting family equilibrium yet hold the promise for reestablishment

of an equilibrium at a more desirable level?

'.Another family- connected problem might be the fact that most of

the new jobs generated will be for the younger members of the labor

force, those under 45. Since rural areas already have more than their

share of the elderly, what will be the consequences for the families

of people in this age groUp? We could say they've been getting along

in the past; let them plant a little garden and they'll get along in

the future. But will they be able to "get alone? If they are cur-

rently employed primarily'in agriculture,and more specifically if

they are farm operators, an increasing affluence on the local level
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might have some positive effect on their sales. However, there is a

much higher possibility that their seasonal labor force will be absorbed

the new employment market. The costs of doing business (especially

rcial estate taxes) may increase as a result of the needs of the new

industries and residents (for public services, schools for employees,

recreation facilities, etc.). While the price of their land could in-

crease, it might make the cost of acquiring the additional property

for a capital-intensive rather than a labor-intensive agricultural

enterprise too high. Also, with only a few years left for them in

'the labor force, additional investments might be unwise.

What about those living on fixed incomes? New jobs, new plants,

and perhaps new people will spell higher costs for retirees and pen-

sioners. Real estate taxes will be increased to cover' the cost of new

services required by industries and new residents. For those who lease,

rental rates will go up. While new industries and jobs may bring various

services that were nonexistent or inadequate before,, such services may

be beyond the means of those families living on fixed incomes.

Another real consequence for this v.gp group could be a further

weakening of the extended family structure because of'time requirements

and commitments of the industrial labor market: If we agree that rural

residents are somewhat more resistant to change thaninonrural residents,

there is a possibility that during the first generation of increasing

employment opportunities for younger members of the population, the

,elderly will be-overlooked. :Alley have not, by and large, developed

the skills and abilities necessary to adjust to change and affect new

role models. They are locked into the past. Only as the current gen

eration leaves the labor force can we hope forsome positive changes,

and then.only if thds generation has learned how to live with and adapt

to change'.

It quickly becomes apparent that rural development is not a panacea,

especially for the family. In fact, the disequilibrium of the family

social system causedby'development couldereatemore real and complex

problems than it solves.- No families oragegroUpS will be exempt

from this disequilibriUm.:Only when individuals and families develop

the skills to adjust to and capitalize on change can a new equilibrium

that is more positive than negative in:itSconsequences::be established.

Voluntary Associations and Other, Collectivities. : The tiMe'and:

scheduling constraints of:theAleW andemergintrUrallabor market has

direct impliCations fOrYthe:continuity and effectiveness of the social
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systems described as voluntary associations or collectivities in rural

areas. The implications accrue fran the possibility that the labor

force will contain a rather high proportion of females, that industries

will operate 24 hours per day, 7 days per Week, and involve revolving

stdfc, schedules, e.g., paper, textiles, chemicals, etc., as well as

of a new affluence for the labor force.

Barn raisings, labor exchanges, and quilting bees are a part of

the rich rural heritage. While many of them had an economic base,

they were primarily social affairs. However, in addition, they pen-

formed many functions including_ social control, social welfare, can-

munication along With value and attitude reinforcement and/or modifi-

cation. The tyranny of the time clock has all but eliminated this

form of voluntary association. We as a society, both rural and urban,

have passed these responsibilities on to other social systems. Social,

control and welfare are primarily governmental responsibilities; com-

munication is left to the media; and value afld attitude formation and

modification are now shared with the church and the school. In many

cases,_the family and other voluntary groups have very limited input

into this sector. In many families, children spend nearly as many,

hours on the school bus as they do in direct contact with their parents!

There still is evidence of this rural heritage in many existing

voluntary organizations: the volunteer fire department and rescue

squad, church-related women's sepvice groups, and newly emerging self-

help cooperatives. however, many of the more traditional rural volun-

tary organizations (general farm organizations, Extension-sponsored

organizations, neighborhood self-help groups) have not adjusted to a

ahanging society. They may be alive as organizations, but are dead

as far as their effectiveness is concerned.

As responsibility for social control, social welfare, communica-

tion and value reinforcement and/or modification have been passed on

to other collectivities, voluntary associations have lost much Of

their impact. All too often, decisions in these areas are not con -

sistent with the desires of individuals or groups. As this locus for

decision-making and action has moved fram the local to the state or

national level, these organizations have not been able to affect poli-

cies and programs for their areas, and, consequently, have fallen from

the mainstream of activity.

Many new voluntary associations are emerging in rural areas, but

most are direct transplants tram metropolitan areas and bring with
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them urban values which oometimes are in conflict with the value struc-

ture in.rural areas. This can cause a further cleavage with existing

rural,based voluntary associations.

By and large, rapid industriaAZation and expansion of the labor

market is a real threat to existence and effectiveness ofthe.volun-

tary associations. As people have more money and less time, they tend

to purchase services that formerly were rendered by voluntary associa-

tions. While this has the long -run effect of creating more jobs, the

negative consequences of a loss of identity and pride brought about

through voluntary community action are felt. Thefinal,outcame in

the lOssof this tradition can be seen in the philosophy of "let George

dO it";, George-may not have the best interest of the individuals or

community at heart.'

While rural voluntary associations have the potential for develop

ing a viable link between decieion4aking:and action structures that

affect the,iiVes of rural residents, rapid:change throughindUstriali-

zation maydeStroy or inhibittiS' possibility.: As we look at these

second -level manPoWer implications of the Act, beCoMeg-aPparent-----

that great deal:of emphasis shouldte put into developing a complex

of voluntary associations and other collectivities:that will capitalize

on newly emerging opportunities embodied` in a new affluence. If the

impact of rural development programs andpoliciee is to have positive

long7run effects on rural.areas,: it: s imperative that American

tradition of voluntarism be nurtured and fostered throughout these

social systems.

The Community. : The community itself is a complex of many social

systeMs. As development takes place, existingeysteMs:muSt adjust and

change to accept new responsibilitiee andopportunitiee;:or:aSerious

disequilibrium can develop within and between the various socialeystems.

Earlier we pointed out some of thei.mplications:for the faMily':

as employment opportunities for females are introduced. What happens

in the community if the relevant social systems arc not able to adjust

to this change?

Perhaps the first segment of the population to suffer the direct

consequences of this changewill be the children of working mothers

or:both parents who work away from home. In the short run, very little

effect may be felt, since children are viewed as a family responsibility.'

While there is a good bit of evidence that childrenof working mothers

do not necessarily suffer in their development from the mother's
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absence from the home, most of the evidence pointing in this direction

has been gathered fret locale in Which there seemed to be an adequate

level of supporting resources, including the extended family,:to fill

in as surrogate parent in the absence of mother or father.

The extended. family also can be victims of the development pro-

cess. Those relatives who are in their productive years also may be

active in the newly expanding labor force, while the elderly extended

family members may no longer be resident in the community or live far

enough away from the working families with children to make it diffi-

cult to make a direct centributiOn to child care and socialization.

There:is a possibility that children from'these.families will have

more unsupervised time:thanever before-.

If the school system does not adapt to this increaseddiscretion-

ary time and provide new educational and enrichment opportunities,

young people will find a way to fill their hours, not always produc7
tively. If the Churches and other voluntary associations co not accept

the challenge of providing day- care for infants and pre - school children

--'7aSTWel176Efothernrogramming-Oppertbnities7fOr Children of working:

mothers, the'censequences may accrue teethe:next generation as well

If the business and governmental social systems do not adapt their

opportunities and programs to this more afflUent, letsincutbered youth

audience, again the effects may beUnwise use of discretionary time
A

There already is too much evidence of this phenomenon in our rural

areas and smalltowns where the unanimous cry of:teen-agers seems to

be "there's nothing to do." :AS one young lady put it recently, "the

most exciting thing that, has happened 11-Your town in the last five

years is the opening of a new Robot Car Wash'"

-,,There are many direct implications at the communitlevel as,well
for that segment of thepopUlation,no longer in the labor force,thote

who are unemployable because of age, lack of marketable skills, etc.,

as well.as those living.on'fixed incomes. Some' of these consequences

have been discussed. :Jiowever, perhaps the most tignificant:impliCa-

tion for the community is the very real possibility that this latent

pool of1hUman resources will not be tapped in the process of orderly

development and change beCause only limited knowledge and resources:

are:available for their meaningful involvement.

If a community does not do an adequate.4obof planning before the

wave of development,' it might find itself in the position of having

insufficient or inadeqUate publiojacilities (water,. sewerage,streets,
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solid waste disposal, community facilities). And it may becoMediffi

cult, if not impossible, to correct these inequities. If a sound,

long -range plan has not been developed and followed, the community

might find itself limited in its continued search for orderly growth

and deYelopment because of poor site locations for industries, hous

ing and commercial developments, school loCationS, etc.- It might also

find that, because of a lack of planning, it has created a situation

that is causing extensive claim& to the physical environment.

While the Act does provide monies for "benchmark" planning for

development, there is little assurance that, once plans are deyeloped,

they will be cloSely. follbwed:. Too often, shortrundeyelopment gains

have a long -run negative impact on the development potential for locali-

ties. While the individUal is to be the'uitimate:terget for all rural

development programs, the Act provides no direct programs or resources

for this task. ConsequentlY,inthe development of:the manpower pro

grams necessary to the potential of the Act, it will be necessary to

develop parallel programs and policies that;. will have an impact on.the

other. areas _of human resource.and_ organizational ,_development.__,_:.

There is no Clear formulathat, ifaPplied,' could bring rapid and

orderly development in our nonmetropOlitan areas through application

of the fending authorities andother initiatives present in this Act:

For the full potential Ofthis significant new opportunitY in rural

develOpMent to be realized, not' only will releVantmanpower programs

and policies need to be deyeloPed and implemented, but resources will

need to be develOped'that:7Ovide for a revitalization and rebuilding

of the total rural institutional structure. Unfortunately,there is

no real, camprehensiVenlan for this task either.

Where Do We Go From:iii5re2,,

While much of what have said has a somewhat negative ring, I

do not wish to closeon that note. By nature I AM:an,oPtimist and an

idealist,: and I do believe we have the power and insight to utilize

the opportunities generated by this:Act:to spark the orderly and rapid

develOpmentOf our nonmetropolitan areas. HoweVer, forMy:optimism:

and ideal/am to bear fruit, a series'Of parallel deYelopments, and/or

changes will be needed;

(1) A national manpoWer policy, based:on fall:employment for all,'
citizens,.:muatbe developed and implemented.

(2) The national:IOW-coat-food policy must be reevaluated.in light
of the requirements of a post-industrial economy. We are long
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past the point when we can justifiably exploit one segment
of the labor force for the benefit of other segments.

(3) Equity of access to all services, not just manpower services,
must be assured to all citizens, regardless of residential
lOcation. This will require the deVelopment and implementa-
tion of new delivery systems for many types of services, and
a reevaluation of national prioritieso insure the possibility
of this develOpment.

(4) While governmental reorganization does hold the promise of
sate moVementAmtnis direction, there is the very real possi-
bility that hew organizational structures built on the founda-
tions:of existent ones will complicate rather than simplify
the system (i.e., USDL becoming a part of the Human Resources
BranCh,:USDA being split between the Community DevelopMent,
Human Resources and Natural ResourcesBranches)...,

(5) And finally, we must never forget that the real target of all
development programs is.people,hot firmt; communities, the
eConomyOrthehation.: Only when we:place development of
human potential first and'foreMost can thefUil.benefits
accruefrom the-availabilityhf:reeourCes for'institutional
development

Given the reality that the above cannot be implemented in the short,

run, perhaps we can look'More-realistically,to the present Systems serv-
-
, _

4ine_the,heedsofnanmetropolitadareas,to,beoome,moneresponsive,in
_

following ways::

-(1) Accept the mandate to deliver services, including manpower
services; to,thenesidents'ofhonMetrOpolitahareas to at
least thelevel:available to residents of metropolitan areas.

(2) VigorouSly implement the intent of TitleNI Of:theAct,that
directs the:Secretaryof Agniculture'th serve, not only as
coordinator for:all rural_deyelopment programs and activities,
but directs that the resources (offide facilitieeandothers)
of USDA', genCieb now serving:nonmetropolitan residents be:.

. availableththe persOnhel of other 4encieS concerned with
rural development.:

(3):.Work vigorously to gain the sanction required to redefine the
Mission.ofHrelevantTural service agencies and personnel so
.that,more existing'resourceshignt be effectively Committed
to huMah'nesource'develoPment.

(4) Support pOlicieSandrPrograms that will formthe basis for
the develOpment,, support and implementation of eddcational
endeaVors that,will'make it possible, for all citizens to bene
jit froth ayesponsive and quality TrograMhf continuous:educa-
tion and:learning.

Until each of us as citizens of this nation and asmembersof-the

various institdtions,Werepnesent assumes the full responsibility for

development,:andimPleMentationhfpolicies and ',PrognamS thatwillmake

it pOssible for.eadh person 6 develOphiS':or hen full potential with

out the' sacrifice of human dignity, our nation and.the world may not

be as gOod a place in whiChto live as it might be



IMPLICATIONS FDR MANPOWER PLANNING
OF THE RURAL DEVEDOPMENT BILL OF 1972

Curtis C. Allen,
San FnanCA4co State Coteege

I cannot suppress a wry note as I begin by noting the possible

ironies of our meeting here to discuss the manpower implications of

this new Act, which has to mean in our Minds an expansion when most -

signals point towards a retreat across the board elsewhere. Nonethe-

less; I propose to approach the subject 'with sane optimism. In this

spirit I've approached my topic with one., in mind; are there

things we have learned in the past ten years that can be. applied with

advantage in aneweffort? :Specifically'j've been asked to speCulate

on the implications for manpower:planning of the. DevelOpment

Bill of 1972.

Although all of us know about manpower pl4nning since we talk

about it, and some of_us even work at it, we might benefit from a

careful formulation as our departure point. I like Thomas H. Patten's

Planning is a process for thinking ahead, a method of
anticipating difficultieSandseeking, throUgh reasoned
action base&uponforeknoWledge,toguide:the course of
events, towards desired.gOala: By this Means, planning
apprOaches therfUture with the aid of systematic analysis
in order to minimize surprise and UnCertainty and to elimi-
nate mistakes and WaStesi

ThayneFobson., while noting the process varies, finds 'that:

All planning programs have at least four things in common:
(1) a predetermination of the goals' and objectives tO:te sought;
(2): the marshalling ofthe:,data, information,' and opinions
necessary to-formulate alternativecOurses of,aCtion
plane designedto:achievethe:,goai, (3) onive',weed7upoo LL

analysis` or meaSurementhf:effectivenesstO-:be uSed,tb
select from:amOngthe:alternatiVes,: and (4) some provision
for monitoring; evaluating and subsequently amending the
plan on the basis of betterinfOrMation-and knowledge'of the
oUtCOMe.2:

All that needs to be added is the prefix "manpower" and we have

planning' applied to manpower'questiona. Now our problema begin in earnest.

Thomas Pat4en, JA.,ManpOWeA 1:Tanning and,the-:DevetO Mint 0
Human Re4OUAce6ONew Y04.1z::.1ohn W.-Ley:4 Soo, 1977 37 4.

212.-Jhaijne Robson, ''PriLincipdts andTtabizmS bli)State'and Loewe
ManpOweA Ptanning,.! PA0ceedin 4;c:, Adtional Con6iitene:e-:Dn--.State and LocaL
ManpOthin Ptanning, ( uman eaoukce..4 n4 eitinkye44.ity oi Utal=) ;11. 9.7
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We must first specify our goals and objectives. This is by far the hard-

est task. Value choices are up frOnt here, but often they get submerged

by an overlay of the political process in which interests collide and

compromise. even more confusing to the planner is the fact

that the belief structure is so intertwined with arguments over feasi-

bility or methOds that it becomes unrecognizable. Without any pretense

. at trying to be exhaustive, we probably all know some of the familiar

ones in the manpower.field.' I pose them here as questions..-

(1) Should the goal be to serve as many people as possible?

(2) Should the'more disadvantaged, or the veterans, or the welfane
reCipient be given priOrity?

(3) Should the goal be to furnish to the employer, mdemand, a
supply of screened,trained, andOtherwisesuitable workers?

(4) ShOuld the goal betoeliminate low- paying industries or
occupations?

(5) Should the goal be to reorganize work and the structure of
markets so asto increase job Security?

I understand another post hoc question has been added in Washington;

namely, thereduction of unemployment with a resultant prejudging of

the effort_as a failure.

All this says is that'we are seldom clear on our objectives at any

one point in time. and, moreover, there is a'/1ikelihood theObjectives

will shift over time.: Hence it is understandable when we conclude that

nowhere have we donemanpower planning as the textbook says: We have

substitutad a series of categorical programs for this first step.

Local planning becomes' a shambles as a result, since the objective of

the local plan is to buttOn down the federal dollar.

There are those:who argueWith ample justification, that:even this

it lt,ostly an exercise infUtility. SinCethefedera1governmentretaint

controlOyerdiStribution, theycan..and/dO reprogram with little notice.

Becaute of thi8 process, one Regional Manpower Administrator allegedly

refUses to allocate:any moneyforstafftraining for_minpower planning

on the-grounds the bystem does not permit:planning.

Perhaps I paint too bleak a picture, and`Ishould 7hodifywith the

commentthat, here and there, manpower planning efforts do affect events.

In San Francisco I serve as a member of -the Mayor's NanpOwer cOmmissiOn:

The staff are. nearing CompletionOffan analysis of thelocal NYC pro-

graM. From Oomparisons ofthelevel of program efforts against uni-

verse of needs, with adjustments forindependentasaeasmentofithe

differential achievements of,alternative programs, they have :concluded



saris of the resources howdevoted to the stunner NYC program should

be redirected to the in-school program. The Regional. Manpower Adminis-

trator has agreed to listen to this recommendationbuthot to be bound

by it EVehif the shift is agreed to, the staff has a sneaking hunch

Senator JaVitts as. he has so often in the past, may mckint.,.alaat

minute effort for a special summer NYC program and we would be back

'iwhere we started.

Meanwhile, I should add, the, Regional Manpower Administrator has

been busy cancelling institutional training programs without checking

the views of local manpower planherSi.

I have taken the time to make these brief comments on the current

state of manpower planning So as to sound a note of cautiohbefore we

..embark ohnewworlds. Ifwe were to turn the question around and ask

what we have learned from current manpower planning that :Could be

applied with profit; in a new area: such as the .Rural Devel6Pment Act:,

provides, the answer would, have to be, not much. area few les-

sons, none startling, we can draw:and'I'll mention these as we go along.

The.place to begin is with the new Act...:Yetoverallj:mustadMitz____

to sane perplexity. 7, Offhand,:nd:realroaseseenis to have been made, if

development is theobjectiVe, for not having:extended the role of HUD,

rather thin dividing the CoUntry.geographiOaily:between two agencies.

History, politics,,:and the On-Hgoing life of institutions undoubtedly

dictated otherwise:: But by so doing; theldeparture gives rise both

to feelings of optimism and alarm in almost equal:proportions.

The first thing I looked for was the objectives. What is the Act

all about? Formally itappearsto'quoteSenator.:Miller;the purpose

was to "reverse thetrend:of the flow of thellopUlation from therural

areas intOthocities and urban areas where congestiondother.prOb-

lems; are getting worse as a result-Of:our failure in the Congress to

dolsonething about this problem a ionvtiMe-ago

At various places Senator HermahE. Talmadge; Chairman-ofthe

Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, echoes this theme when

he speakSOfaPrural'renaissanceY:of,the need for hew jObs'and

industrialization." I cOnfesa; 'a..sa former farmer and a displaced rural

.resident not4ettUSedto Urban life,-:that My value predilections incline

CoMmittee" on kg/Licata/Le and Fo4e4tny,,bnited States Senate; The
Deveto ent Act oti 1972, iWa.014.ngton, DC.: U.S. GOVWment

p4bIting Oi kce,,pctoba 3, 19721, p. 61.
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me towards applauding this goal. It is also consistent with the counter,

pressure in urban areas. For example, the Association of Bay Area

Governments in my home:area of San Francisco, is trying to stop or

atJeast slow down that populatibn growth in the urban complex. At

bOttcm we are talking aboUt anew distribution of population on our

land.

The next question, of course, is how. Here there Seems to he a

key missing element which I will.cali a sense of strategy. Perhaps,

as one thoroughly outside the agricultural establishment, my mind's

eye is not attuned to the sObtleties of. the specific legislative changes

and, thus, the hidden meanings escape- -there are afterall, 28 major

authorities involved. How these fit existing practiceS"; or may shift

them, is Still to be .discovered. All the various grants and loans may

add up to a cohesive mosaic. It is also poSsible there is a collection

of goodideas, borrowed from HUD or elsewhere,: spread. like a thin layer

before'so many claimants as to predictably diSappear withoUt noticeable

trace. This impression is heightened by the overlay of possiblytad-

dishelements such as the frequent reference to pollution and other

environmental concerns.

Finally I note trdm thebackgroundMaterial that the bill itself

was-the result of Congressional rather than executive leadership.

Senater Talmadge seemed to be confirming this when he closed his report

with these remarks;

However, the enactment ofthis'legislation is only a
beginning. The,exedutive branch must do an aggressive,
dedicated job of iMplementing and administering the law if
the intent of Congress is to:be honored.4

This kind ofbeginning.has: built into it a nUMberotobstacles at

the start. TherearethreeTtm certain will be encountered. dongres:

sional initiative is:Treciselythat and no more::: A politiCal'bOdy tends

not tojbllpw through. Key'.figures: come and go. There:is:very little

political mile e to'be gained from oversightTactivitY.7:-14eW Years

bring new issues with accompanying:glaMOur., A reluctant:hUreaucracy

can count on these elements so that7a7Strategyof delay dill ultimately.

T've seen this confirmed in a studyl:ow being completed of

the 1968 GaliforniafLegislative'effort to remodel the Employment Service.

Whatthis:dOes mean, and positive value, is that the legislative

body in this situation, will tend to te supportive by approving



extensions of authority and resources, provided the executive asks.

Second, if the executive is not the initiator, it is likely the

bUreaucracy and its supportive infrattructure of political supporters

and allies will not support the new directions. New skills, new staff,

and ultimately a new bureaucracy may be required. ..Many of us can cite

a lengthy history of the difficulties of.doing this from the vantage

point of 10 years experience in the manpower field.

The shift from a nearly exclusive focus on commodities and can

aercial agriculture is probably as sharp a break with tradition as the

manpower development, andJmrticularly its later manifestations of

priority for the disadvantaged,:Was for the Department of Labor. In

the latter case, the Manpower Adadnistration grew rapidly and soon came

to overshadow older activities. This ensured a more than adequate

attention to its concerns and needs at :the:federaIleyel. ,I assume

this to be unlikely in the far larger Department-of Agriculture.

A more important difference may emerge at the field leyel. I say

this becaUse I don't know the Department of Agriculture field machinery

thatwell. Clearly in the Labor case the chosen instrument from the

-ttart",WaS7the:EMJ6141theiittSerVide. 'It tavidly -Setight7PeW authorities

and funds and, on the. whole, probably 7:tried Tvaliantlyltd-dhange.H:BUt

-this ispot always easy or even possible given the complexity of an

on7going institution.. In retrospect, it is by no means 'certain the

new functions were compatible with the old in,thecase of the Employment

Service am now, convinced that none of us recognized the importance

of structure and imutateMent style in-.this regard. management style

designed to fit a eimple-,'rOutinized operation couldn't cope with the

variety and complexity of the tasks of treating the human being as-a

whole. I'vea naiging suspicl.bn that we .turned to local ManpoWer plan -

ning as part of our search to get at a behavior complex we kneW was

wrong but did not understand.

The leston from this isJobvious. It is far easier to start'from

scratch and build a new field organization. If this is not possible

or acceptable, the.entire spectrum of the chosen instrument including

'job descriptions, reporting and control systems,:and ultimately manage -

ment concepts must bearelyzed:for compatibility.

Let me try now to be more specific about manpower planning. One

of the first issueSyou will confront ish.owto tie together all those

agenCies owning some piece of the,action. The Department of LabOr's

answer was the CAMPS systeM. 1-notice' frOm the program this will be
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the topic for the morning session tomorrow and so I'll limit my remarks.

For the system to work, two elements are essential. There has to be

a lead agency and a separate staff. In practice, I suspect, the lead

agency so far has been'the EmployMent'Service. The separate staff,

to my mind, simply translates into genuine independent work rather

than a cut and pasteijob. ,;/,

With the new authority of the Act I would suggest that the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, already a party to the CAMPS system, seek the sup-

port of the other signatories to became the lead agency in sane areas

and perhaps ultiMately in all areat covered bythe Act. I have one

special reason for urging this which mention and then drop.

The Department of Labor has been trying to,l)reak'fram its heritage

of considering only farm labor services as appropriate for ruralareas.

It views its emerging role asthat ofaCamprehensive Manpower Agency

for rural areas. The resources for that job are nOtavailable and I'm

not sure it should be pressing-far these at this time. Itoouldinstead

. develoP an advocacy role for thoSe sectors of the rural population that

might be ignored by Agriculture given its identificatiOn Wth former

interests-I-wanaheofthese-two-agencies to break from history.

I thAnk,Laboroould more easily do so, and I simply suggest this will

be facilitated if they play the Junior partner role.

My second suggestion is that we seek to avoid those features of a

categorical approach now so universally. condemned in the manpower field.

As I read the new Act, the elementsappear to bear a passing resemblance

to a categorical approach. The comments on the new rural housing pro-

grams of the Act simply confirm this view.5

Categorical programs seem to require uniformity of practice..

Hence, guidelines and management by the book follow., Yet I'm reminded

that some of the most exCitin:tpolitical sciencetheory I was intro-

duced to7in graduate schooldame from the Farm SecUrityAdministration

and the'Soil ConServationService of the Department of Agriculture

from the 1930s and 40s. Theypioneeredin the application ofdemocratic,

thatiS, participative managpMent in theTsolVing of new problems. If

that capacity for innovation is still alive in the Department, it might

be possible they will search for alternatives to the CAMPS systeM.

I would urge that the alternatives provide maximum roan for

51b14., p. 55.
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deliberately different patterns to emerge and a corresponding tolera-

tion for local flexibility. This is one clear lesson from manpower

planning experience where standardization and a cookbook approach has

been the order of the day. It would also serve to avoid the other

extreme of turning to outsiders who package an expensive plan that

goes on the shelf and is seldom used.

Third, the manpower planners have not resolved the dilemma of

making the planning area coterminous with both economic and political

realities. Here I think the Act provides sane promising new departures.

Existing area-wide general purpose planning districts are strengthened

by being given a review function and by financialsupport to develop

general purpose rural development plans. If this means what I think

it does, the planning and operations will be related to present natural

economic regions rather thanbistorically:baSed governmental areas.

Since the new Act undoubtedly begins the process of institution build-

ing, we avoid future problems by basing these on present economic

boundaries.

By working through mayors and governors, manpower planning has

thp,sppoial-foatimp:_nf_raphinerdifferent,constituencies2andby-o'sing7,---

the entrenched bureaucracy. However, this feature of manpoWer plan

ning can be ignored in dealing with the Act since it has no counterpart.

The fourth lesson of Manpower paanning may be only partly appro-

priate here. We found thatlocal:governffntalinstitUtions both at..

the city and state level needed. strengthening. Yet while the need .

for technical assistance and staff training was noted in report after

report, little direct action followed. Possibly my plan to tap the

existing resources of higher education through the land grant system

as the lead agency may prove, itself in this area during the three7year

pilot periOd.6

Five, a departure point for any planning :is needed. read the

Act as seeming to place the emphasis on economic development and this

is the best starting point in my view. Mappowenconsequences in terms

oethe volume and type of jobs follow.. Much of the Labor. Department's

experience,of the recentIcest will be relevant to these issues.

But if this slow in gettingunderwaY*.T can still see sane use

ful applicatiOnSof recent Labor experience since'this,started primarily

6
Ibkd., pp. 52-53.
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with the disadvantaged and the search for productive use of these fel-

low citizens. Any number of specifics come to mind as illustrations
of what might occur to energetic rural manpower planners. For example:

(1) We could take a . .af from Model Cities and ask that priority
for the jobs that go with building and operating those new
sewage, water, and pollution control systems go as much as
possible to residents of the area served.

(2) Some of these projects, certainly the simpler ones, might be
like those now undertaken by Operation Mainstream. There
might be a fruitful marriage here that could speed development.

(3) On-the-job training might be adopted as a mechanism for increas-
ing the use of lOcal residents as operatives in the new public
and private enterprises.

(4) PEP could be applied as it is in some urban areas to extend the
planning staff of the district agencies.

All this and more is indicative of how Agriculture can tap both
the experience and (Modestly)' the resources:of the Labor Department.

Six, there is one more area I wantto:develop a bit further.

Farlier I had said I sensed a lack of strategy in the Act and I have

also:commended the focus on rural deVelopment planning. Let me now
try to resolve any seeming incompatibility'here. My first unease

,stemmcd from-the-failure-to inildateTaWarenesi, if not. relevance, of

the heralded new town movement of BUD or EDA's growth center concept.

Both seem to offer a rational way of moving towards modest urbaniza-
tion on a disbursed basis.

I can appreciate the political wisdom of providing something for
everyone. And yet, I would want to raise .the question whether it might
not be possible to do both. Some features of the Act suggest this.
I'm referring to the priority of rural areas for new government

institutions, for example.

This suggests to me a possible strategy to follow might prOceed
along these lines. Begin by reCogniiing that not everything can be
done at once. AlsOrecognixe that, while all can qualify, not many

will initially have the expertise needed to tap into tne new program.

Each state could then be asked to pick an area or two as growth points.

Certain judgments would need to be reflected imthese Choices. Among,

these as starters.I1,1ould list a promising economic develOpment potenT.:

tial;- a satisfactory existing goVernment infrastructure, and a compati
ble political environment. Some 'of the authorities in::the Act could

then be used to get a development plan underway.- Enlisting, state aid
might aid in supplementing a new federal lOcation with complimentary
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state offices together with selected federal and state contractors.

The tradition of largely government cities is a respectable one al-

ready. Olympia, Washington;-Sacramento, California; Washington, D.C.;

and university towns serve as examples.

Given niy experience and academic attachment it is inevitable

that I turn to the Congressional Report language as potentially the

most important feature of the Act in terms of its implications. for

manpower planning. The Department of Labor with its:Maripower Report,

or earlier the Council of Economic Advisors with its Report, provide

illustrious examples of how, in the right hands, such reports can, be

used to assemble current knowledge, assess program needs and accom-

plishments, and stimulate intelligent discussion. 'This task can be

done best at the federal levelsince this is the place where the

marriage of ideas andIpolitics'ultiMately takes place. Those who

Control these reports then have,a unique Opportunity to influence;

the future. This iawhere I began, buffo make the point again,

want to read the language of the Act:

In carrying out this,responsibility the Secretary of

:AgricAlltureshalLestablishemployment;::inGopulation,-'-
housing,:and qUality:'Of community services:and facilities
goals for rural development and report annually priOrtO
September 1 to !Congress on progreas'in attaining:such:zoals.
The Secretary iaaufhoriied to initiate or expand research
and deyelOpment efForts related to solution of problem
of rural water supplY rural sewage And-splid waste manage-
ment, ruralhousing, and rural. hdustrializatidn.7

And then ask one finalquestLm. Does any other agency have a

congressionally mandated responsibilityfor setting employment'and

income goals and thenreporting progress on same? If this is not

manpower planning, then I don!t recogniZe the genre.

71 bid p. 21.



COMMENTS ON PAPERS ON MANPOWER

IMPLICATIONS OF THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACT

files M. Hansen

vet e to o Texas

The speakers who have preceded me have each given us important and

constructive insights into the manpower implications of the Rural

Development Act of 1972. From my perspective as a regional economist,

Professor Tweeten's paper is particularly outstanding because it raises

the key issues posed by the Act with respect to the spatial distribu.7.

tion of population and economic activity, and it effectively summarizes-

the state of the art concerning these issues.

It is especially noteworthy that the rhetoric surrounding the Act

does not embody any real strategy, for nonmetropolitan development.

The Act is essentially an extension of the commitment made by Congress

in Title IX of the Agricultural Act of 1970 to-lia7'sound balance between

rural and urban America.' The Congress considers this balance so essen-

tial to the peace, prosperity and welfare of all our citizens that the

highest priority must be given to the revitalization and development

of rural areas.11:. Thus, the Secretary of Agriculture maintains that

'!the result should improve rural'America, bolsteragriculture and help

relieve urban oongestion by reduCintmigration from farms to city and

by encouraging a more balanced national growth:"/'

Although the notion of:spatially "balanced growth" is in vogue

with rural development advocatesOtsprecise meaning is not specified

in concrete terms. Should equality of per 'capita income,441blic over-

head capital, education and'he41th,:..or,ecn6lifc_aotivity (however

defined) be a national goal? .:Should the growth ofjagging reeon;

be:-.0romoted by moving resources to them andty:creatng new resources

within:their boundarieS,: or should more attention be given to compre-i-

hensive relocatiOn assistance programsat:effects *uldtheinduced

loCationof.:economic activitYina given region' have onother regions?_

HoW might conflicts between attempts tomaximizcr and national:

welfare be resolved or'.4 least ameliorated?' Until weareAleto
. ,

answer questions of this nature, it is,not 'operational3y.feitible to

appeal to lalanced:growth:1

Ouoted in Nabs_nat Anea Devetopment.litstitute,. A/Lea Devetopment
Int achange, Vat. 2, No. 18, (Septembeh 15, 1972)

7
p.
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The idea that the cities-can be bribed to support rural development

on the ground that their congestion problems will thereby be relieved

is not .cOnvincing. WilliEmi.Alonso points out that metropolitan "growth

currently consists of 4 /5ths natural increase, 3/20thsmigration which

has crossed national borders; and only 1/26th net migration from non-.

metropolitan areas. Even the reversal of migratory flows would not

have a large numerical impact."2 I have heard more recent estimates,

varying from .8 percent to 12. percent, of the amount of metropolitan

growth attributable to net rural-urbanmigration. Neverth.Less, while

outmigration does have importantHconsequences formany rural .areas,

it is not theMajor source of metropolitan. ills. (Perhaps the biggest

problem of the-major metropolitan areas,is one of internal restructur-

ing to" give central city minoritiesgreater access to residential and

employment opportunitiesin the .suburbs.)

The issue of population decline appears to be central to many

arpments for rural development. Howevert is difficult-to compare

the situation in the Plains, the Upper Great-Lakes, northern New

England.and other relatively prosperous rural areas with heavy out -

migration to the situationlnsuchTareasas central Appalachia, south

Texas, the.southern.Atlantic.-CoastalPlainsl-apithe.Mississippilelta,

where manpoWer'and human resource dee. are especially

acute.. .I.Plains, forexanple,.outmigrantS have-generally been.

well prepared ... for econantc opportunities-inother areas. Of course

the rural population left behind has-arelatively high proportion of

older people and it.oftenis-difficult to maintain essential:services

ror-a widely dispersed. populace.: But agriculture -iS:viable: and there

is little poverty.- In addition tosavings.andfarm incase there 18'.

considerable4ncomeframfarmsubsidiesandSocial Security benefits.

Therealsoareviable'smaThtownsthough their::.rolesofleorservice

for.rural..hinterlandsratherthanemploymentgroWthdenters"':

capable-..Of:halting or.eyenreversing.-outmigratiomHEconomictheory'.

-maintains...thatoutmigrationshoUldraisethe-marginalproduCt of the

remaining labor force, otherthingsbeingequai...:Theevidence:indi7

cates thatpopUlation"Adjustments in the 171aini have, in fact,

2
Wittiain AtonR, "The Queation o6 C.ity Size, and Nationat Paing "

pkbela4iOn'P4pek.No. 125, (Beddey, -Centek 604 Uanning

and Development Redeakeh, Inztitute o6lia6an and Regional Deve4opMent,

Alniveiaity'oli.Catilicitnia, June, 1970, p. 6.-:'
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reflected not only successful adaptations for outmigrants but also for

the people left behind. The greatest acceleration of nonmetropolitan

income in the nation in the past decade occurred in the Plains, rising

from an annual rate of change of 2.9 percent in the 1950s to 6.2 per7-.

cent in the 19605.3

Whatever the merits of special development assistance for rural

areas, 'one also may question why the Secretary of Agriculture should

be made, in effect, the President's rural development director. In

1970, not one rural resident in five was in the farm, population, and

about half the total income of the farm population. was derived from

nonfarm sources.
4

To be sure, the Department of Agriculture has tended

to take a broader view of its responsibilities in recent years, but

if rural development is really to benefit the poor and disadvantaged,

a great deal more initiative will be required than has heretofore been

the case.

Finally rural development programs must recognize that urbaniza-

tion is a worldwide phenomenon. Economic activities are attracted to

cities because of the economies of agglomeration associated with con-

centration, and people are drawn to cities because they offer improved

incomes and a diversity of career-and' life-stYle options.: Nevertheless,

the centripetal forceS at work-in the urbanization process are encoun-

tering several countervailing forces. On the negative side there is

widespread feeling that the quality of living In big cities is deterio-

rating:' On the positive side two Centrifugal tendencies favor non

metropolitan areas. They are the extension of "Urban fields," that

interdependent rural-urban living spaces extending up to a hundred

miles from metropolitan cores; and the decentralization of menufactur-

ing from'metropolitan tOnonmetropolitan areas, d:phenomenonparticu-

larly apparent in, the rural South (with the exception of counties hav-

41,g a high proportion of Blacks) Although many rural areas.are bene-

fitingirom thesespontaneous developments,` those left out may indeed,

require assistancejlipm public policies. : HOpefUlly, these policies

would be more imaginatiVe than past efforts which tended to ignorethe

teonanue. Devetopment 11(.11.04,0n, Economte. ResewLeh Senvt.ce, U.S.

Department o4 Agnicuttune, The Econorni.c. and So ciat Condition of RtvEat
Ameibiaa in the 1970'4, Pant 1, 1Wa4hington, D.C. : U.S. Goveicninent

PAinting 066ice, 19/11, p. 33.

-Ibid., pp. 2-4, 34.
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people of lagging areas in favor of inefficient and largely ineffective

place-oriented projects of the later and sewer and related infrastruc-

ture types. Many problems of regional development might be dealt with

more rationally if they were treated more in terms of human re*Durce.

development and labor mobility. It i not clear that the Rural Develop-

ment Act of 1972 responds adequately to these needs. Much more remains

to be done in the integration of place- oriented regional economics,'

people - orient) labor economics, and other fields related to manpower

programs in the broadest sense. Moreover, in this effort to improve

spatial resource allocation it is implied:that we are-in some sense--

trying to increase the aggegate level of welfare. This, in turn,

implies that we know something about the location preferences of people.

In fact, we are rather ignorant of the preferences we presumably are

trying to satify.



DISCUSSION OF SESSION III

Maurice Voland

Title VI should have the most far reaching implications. The first

five titles are extensions of existing authorities primarily, with some

additional fundiig and loan authority attached to them. The specific

element in Title VI that excites me is the enticement of new federal

facilities, with the potential for generating employment and the Poten-

tial for inducing reverse migration. in certain people possessing certain

kinds of skills. This one particular element perhaps holds the largest

potential for long-range positive implications for rural areas. Rela-

tively modest requests in terms of new grant authorities could well be

taken care of in other days, primarily for pollution control and abate-

ment: The prire beneficiaries of pollution control and abatement would

be the pcople 'ho reside in the metropolitan areas who utilize the water

resources that Wpuld come to them: Perhaps this Could :be funded by

placing special taxes on people who live in urban areas and use all

these rural resources.

Audience Member

Given the context of what we have heard, what are seine 3ugge8ti.Ons for

.more manpower input into the Dural Development Act, assuming it's going

to be fiinded?

Curtis Alter

I got nervous the other day about whetlicr I understood this Act and

'what the Department of Labor could do, So I called top officials in

the Department of Labor, and asked them their thoughts onitheDepart-

ment of Labor: role in terms of the Act. As far I could tell,

they were only vaguely aware of :the Act and had given no real thought

to it Despite all the talk of coordination anct:theplanSfor varicuS

people to get together, and set up a formal structure, nothing really

gets done unless there is an:active,fenergettr' ,tToup that seizes the

initiatiVe. The Department of AgriCalture should begin the process

of setttng ment goals and all th4:'Wi, then call in the.Depart-

ment of Labor people. in a supportiw ' . That 6oUld be done quit.

readily :Coming :00n to the fleld,':::ayhattheDepartmentbfHAgri-.

cUlture:is a siO.a.c.;:yto the CAMPS sys* am I assume there are elements

participating in those areas where it's appropriate Clearly most of

the CAMPS systems and operations that I know of follow guidelines and

don't
.
get much beyond that ,'Someone should be able to slip thatnew:::



Act into the process somewhere and begin to ask the following questions:

How would this change your estimate of universal needs? In what ways

could the authority be used to generate jobs? You could begin to start

some brush fires which might be usefUl along the way. I always view

these as simply opportunities to identify those in the bureaucracy who

are willing to break out of current finance. We have to find a few

people with their heads above the water so when we came in with a new

structure, there will be some people identified who could be the infra-,

structure for the new system.

Luther Tweeter

I'd like to Play the role of the devil's advocate:. In reading over a

good deal of manpower:literature I've found often manpower policies are

gear: not to'preparing people for favorable employment opportunities

outside of the area where the man is trained, but rather for training

a reservoir of people who will then constitute an attraction to new

industry. I think that if we get too carried away with the Rural Develop-

ment Act of 1972 (I have tried to show that the manpower implications

are not all that great in terms of the number of jobs created) we could

gear $,Tp for a lot of training for jobs that are never going to materialize.

We shoW4n't lose sight of the fact that we ought to be training these;

people for good jobs elsewhere, and not for hopeful jobs that might turn

up as a result of the Agricultural Development Act of '72.

Ray Marshall

I have a,commint about that The expenditure of a relatively small

amount of money could generatemany more jobs than you could get by

simply - dividing the total amount oy whatever figure you think it would

take to create a jai. you might create some catalysts.

The Federat141 of SouthernA'29oppratives, which deals basically with

very poor people, has been fiirly sUccessfUl with a small amount of

money. Their budget hasn't bOnvery large, and yet they!regenerat-:..

ipg economic activities that provide income. Youreipenditure would

be whatever you octild'iget from that:kind.of catalytic process, or:from

a!manpower develcp4p or job developer. :140 have some experimenta in
- =

=

Texas now suchas-a.:program called the Four Winds Project in north

Texas. What the Texas Industrial cammiSsion and Texas Office of

'Economic Opportunitydid was tdappOint"one person to go to northTexaS.,

With that:dne)lcb:,,theygenerateda fairhUMber:Of additional jobs in

that particUldrarea.:.NoW:thanight'hotdOmuch for thewholeCountry.

As in thacaSaof:thamanpOWerprogramlou'reHhot: increasing:thelOtaI



you're increasing the distribution. It might mean "a whole lot more

for people to have jobs in that particular area than it might any other

place. Whatever you say ought to be done to reflect your value system.

One of the "main things that we need to do is to stimulate groups in

rural areas who can do some things, and who will have an impact on the

problems of the disadvantaged. Those groups can be identified. ?:C ;t

were the Secretary of Agriculture, in trying to implement this Act,

I'd give, heavy weight to that. I also would train to generate macit,ower

capability. I would go to the Department of Labor to see if we couldn't

increase the amount of money that went into manpower rr-.)grams. One thing

I'd do would be to quadruple or even multiply by a fPctor of 10 the

Operation Mainstream program. In this state, we could effectively put

to work enough people to absorb the total national expenditure for Opera-

tion Mainstream. It's not so terribly expensive and it's a direct job_

generating program. It's concentrated where the basic problems in rural

areas really are, and that's not in building fire houses. I don't know

what kir.1 of problem they've got there with fires; it must be a terrible

one, frew reading the Act. But I would concentrate on the manpower

things: upgrading skills; providing job information to people; trying

generate organizations; and trying to sustain and support organiza7'

tions which have already tried to represent the rural poor.

Audience Member

Talking about fire houses. Rural cognunities have serious problems in

maintaining local bovernments, and our problems exceed the levels and

capabilities of those at the county level. There has been much dis-

cussion of the location of general facilities in Tural areas. We have

to take a look at basic things first. For local people and staff people,

that's absolutely the first order of things. F`Ere houses are exemplary

and I encourage you to give it some serious thought.

Ray Marshall

Well, I fi7,ured that them was something about that that I didn't

understand.

Curtis Aller

I want to add one more comment. You've talked about the dangers of get-

ting out of phase. One of the elements :that gets out/of phase is multi-

puppose genPral planning districts which play a key role in both the

approval and development of rural development planning. There ought

to be scne field work underway with those agencies, trying to alert

*them to the new roles that they're going to have.to take on. And:more



particularly, to sensitize them to the very real concerns of a lot of

your community-based groups.

Collette Moser

Two questions. The first one is, has anyone considered the variety of

skills that would be necessary to implement some of these various sec-

tions, particularly the first four or five sections of the Act? Ant

secondly, do rural areas haVe that kind Of capability or that kind of

skill mixture, or is this going to represent a shortage in certain areas?

If so, in what?

Ray Marshall

I tried to think through the manpower implications of the. Act. I went

through it and made a list of the kinds of skills that apparently fire

called for in the Act. With a little effort, we can get somebody to

do many of the physical thin7:: they're talking about. The Act also

calls fora fair amount of planning and research -type operations; the

disadvantaged aren't going to get many of those lobs. There are wayS

that you could improve the organizations:representing the disadvantaged

if we would let them do some of the planning and research functions.

There is undoubtedly, an opportunity to generate business enterprises of

various kinds by doing thoseRinds ofthiilgs. As.for rural people, if

they're going to build a lot of fire house, they could get some train-'

ing in the process as Dan Sturt has Suggested. Tf_you look'at the rural

skills, at the experience of such things as Greeh ThUmb and theregionally

administered Operation Mainstreahitype programs, they have been'success7

fUl without a great deal of training or additional effort. If you've

been in Agriculture, particularly if yoU havebeendisplaced, you.:can

make a list of rural skills, but you don't knOw,ahything About what kind

of numbers to multiply the' liat.by. I wentthrough'the exercise of making

a list, but I don't' know..abouttome of them.' For example, I don't know

what kindi of skills are required:to b4ld a sewage disposal. operation.

But I know:about the ditch digging part. ;,assume they ara:going to

bring in same:. Ma4ines, but I' don't know What-elSe you'd do tO:aCCOMplith

that.

Luther TWeeten

There are 367 million dollars-of new grant authorities. of the

t> ngs that are being done under the billare already going the water

and sewer, the pollution, we can. just go right downthe:1-1:!:t The only

thing I know-Of in FHA that will call for::SoMe:neweXPertise is:loans*

'.7to industries. Other agencie0aveteen,doing that 'SO:suppoSediy there



et,

is some expertise around the country already. But I suspect it might

take some additional personnel to do that kind of job.

Audience Member

I'm commenting in answer to Niles Hansen's statement about the Deprt-

rent of Agriculture. I'm a little surprised by what he said. People

can tell you how much they spend for food. One of the c'fficulties is,

were consumers. The Food and Nutrition Program raised program aid.

One of the reasons the Congress could get the President to sign the

bill was that.over_the years- it has been stated that the Department

of Agriculture could be a leader in this particular area and it has

been. They have worked with consumers as well as farmers. Other pro-

grams such as manpower programs and the EMployment Service have not

reached rural areas.

Ray Marshall

Rural areas have not had equity of access to manpower and other human

resources. There are very few programs across the board, except some

educational programs where rural areas get equity of access, however

you want to define that. Dan Sturt and his group have done sane cal-

culations that show this inevality.

Niles Hansen

I don't think we should denigrate the Department of Agriculture, but I

would like to add one thing: From Myreadings.of the hearings on this

legislation, the major farm organizations all opposed this legislation.

I guess they must have had in mind what labor.econonists call wage

find theory.: They assumed if this money were used to help other rural

people to develop sites and that sort of thing, somehow that money

would come:out of Punds-that_would have gone .directly .,,ntothe :farmer's

pocketAn'subsidies of one kind or another-. This wasn't the motive,

yet it is the only one I can pick up. Every major farmera' organiza-

tion opposed this legislation saying, the hell with building all those

facilities around the countryside, just give us the money.:

Louis Levine

I wonder whether anybody bothered to compare the language of the county

Public Works Act (which was successive to the ARA Act, and had econanic

development for areas and broad regions) and the Rural Development Act

Just to see what their concepts of goals and means would be.H.ISee...H

planning given no significance in rural development. 7 the EDA approach,

ur in the Public Works: Act, it's the beginning the goals are

set forth very clearly. I'm not passing judgement on whether they're



aLhievable or. not. The two ought to be looked at side by side. If you

do, I think you would conclude the Rural Development Act is really not

concerned with development, except for that one section which is con-

cerned with financing for bringing industry into, the areas. All the

rest of it has already been said. There are existing authorities in

varying degrees in pollution or water, sewerage, and so on. The Man-

power Act definitely is not recognized because it Would have been divert-

ing, and would have been a destroying element in getting the legislation

through.

Ray Marshall

Let me start by saying. I haye learned two things about you. One, you

f'a't ask a question unless you know the answer. And the other one is

:;tat you call .:his political process. How do you respond to this? The

reason that the USDA got the responsibility for the legislation was be-

cause the agricultural establishment had the political power to do it.

I didn't know that the major farm organizations opposed it. The assump-

tion that I made is this was turfism on their part, and they wanted to

get that kind of control. Do you thinl -hat's wrong? You asked a

quEstion a while ago about priorities. Now what would you do?

Louis Levine

I was asking a question, Ray, when I said, did anybody put these side

by side and look at these because that's hard to do.

Niles Hansen

I got so discouraged that I figured that wouldn't lead to any productive

discussion today.

Louis Levine

This is in order because one of the problems that we're confronted with

is the term "rural development." Is this really a misleading term?

Development people normally talk about development, and ask such ques-

tions as How do you bring about economic growth, stability, and income

levels? How do human beings solve these problems? That was not in there.

Curtis Aller

One other question, Lou. I think that the framers of he Act avoided

one of the errors of EDA. The area they avoided was the one you started

with as a virtue, in-depth ecormic planning. Under EDA they began

very sophisticated and often irrelevant planning, spent a lot of money

for consultant firms of one sort or another, but they had no reality

in terms of where the areas of people and institutions were So that

goes nowhere. And if you notice, I was carefUl not to define planning



on the manpower side quite that way. They started with the notion of

concentrated limited resources for manageable and achievable areas. If

I understand the history, they were forced to go in another direction.

In the end, I gather theydissipated in essentially small projects in

large numbers of areas so that it had no noticeable impact whatsoever.

And the:Rural Development Act, I think, is built upon that latter prin-

ciple, and hence the possible long -run experience is not too promising.

Louis Levine

Ray asked the question, what bout priorities? I'd like to raise that

question too because Ray, you yourself, indicated one of them. Is it

possible to get a maximum dollar output for small investment if you put

it in.the right field? Planning should be local and it should be tied

very closely by local people to local situations. Therefore, what I

would like to see coming out of rural development would be to get some

understanding of hc' ts holds together, identify what the problem

needs are, and uti: Hany resources outside of the Rural Development

Act. There are other agencies and other programs not being taxed today,

but they ought to be taxed for this. And that would be the kind of

planning you need, a practiCal.grass roots' approach to rural development.

Luther Tweeten

The Extension Service has been doing. a good bit of work along this line.

They have been trying to improve the community decision process; they

have been trying to help the community decide what's good for it. I

think a lot of us in our kind of role have misconceptions about what

rural communities are trying to do. When I was in graduate school, they

told me that there were two ways to develop: one was creating jobs, the

other was to move people out. I was told that development meant increas-

ing income and jobs. If you look at most of our legislation, it doesn't

do any of these things. We held a short course for rural community

.development specialists at. Oklahoma State University, and'Went"into a

lot'of high-powered stuff. We found out that these people weren't very

interested', they wanted to know about was solid waste disposal and

the real water systems,; Many of these agricultural acts, the Rural.

Eevelopment'Act of 172, and a lot of federal legislation and fUnds in

general deal with community improvement. They don't create more jobs;

that's as far as they go. They're not really what we would term- economic

development.

Curtis Aller

Luther, an advantage of no longer being attached to administratif.'71 and



getting back to the grass roots is, I'm involved in the Mayors Manpower

Planning Commission and more recently have become a member of Area 5,

Vocational Educational Planning Commission for the State of California.

The cost comparison in the contrast and the floundering that occurs in

both of these legislative agreements would be instructive for you. We

tend to over-abstract and over-conceptualize. We end up giving people

systems to follow: step one, two, three, four. They haven't worked

them out themselves and don't really understand the concepts. Its

that kind of thing which is hard to teach or transmit. Yet if we're

going to make progress and make planning a tool rather than our master,

it's that kind of understanding which you have to build into all of

these kinds of planning mechanisms.

Ray Marshall

I recently made a comment at a meeting that I foresaw the day when gar-

bage collectors would make as much or more than professors. And some-

body from the audience says, well. don't you think it's appropriate

that people make as much for picking it up as others do for dishing

it out? I'll thank the panel on behalf of the conference.
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THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION'S
EXPERIENCE WITH ECONOMIC DEVELOPNENT
AND MANPOWh2 PLANNING IN RURAL AREAS

Gregg Chappell
Economic Devetopment AdminatrAtion - Southwat Region

Continuing prosperity and growth in the nation's economy have not

been achieved in all areas. There are still communities, counties,

Indian reservations and other areas which jag behind those rapidly

accelerating their growth and development. These pockets of economic

distresspossess some or many of the wellknown characteristics of

economic instability and suffer from high unemployment, outmigration

low incomes, and declining per capita employmnt. Causes can be

traced to technological change, depleted natural resources, changing

tastes, changing demand, worn-out soil, mobility, and other factors

which may or may not appear obVious..

To respond to these problems the Area Redevelopment Administration

and now the Economic Development Administration, EDA, were created

to assist in proving that economic vitality can be restored to dis-

tressed areas. The Public Works and Economic Develoment Act of.

1965 which created EDA was designed to enable areas to help themselves

establish.stable and diversified local economies through the creation

of long -term employment opportunities. The Act provides grants and
.

loans for public works and development facilities to make communities

more attractive to businessmen; loans and other assistance for com-

mercial and industrial :facilities on attractive terms; funds for

planning at local, sub-state distriCt and state levels; and technical

assistance, including manpower development; to help areas find solu-

tions to economic problems.

In keeping with the m'ndate of the Act itself, EDA believes that

its job is far broader-than that of administering an attractive grant

and loan program on a.project.--by-project basis, since healthy local

economies cannot he built merely by the eXpenditre of federal funds.

Accordingly, EDA has developed five target goals by which the success

of its program maybe 'peaSured.: These are

(1) To reduce theincidence Of substaptiaIand perSistentunemploy
neat and undereMPloyment Characteristics of certain desig:
noted and qualified regionS,.=oeunties,IndiarCreServations,

and communities to a levelcdTMensurate with the levels pre-
vailing'in thenational econary.



(2) To improve economic development planning, coordinating and
implementing capabilities at all levels--federal, state,
sub-state district, and local.

To provide a basis for improved coordination of and continuity
for federal, state, and local activities relating to regional
economic development, and for more efficient utilization of
all resources (federal, state, local and private) available
for regional and local economic development.

(4) To provide a basis for rapid, effective, and efficient expan-
sion of federal, state, and local expenditures to promote
economic development if and when such expansion is determined
to be desirable and necessary (e.g.,: required by changes in
the national economy, or because allocation of certain fed-
eral funds to states is' found to be in the national interest).

(5) To develop alternatives to present patterns of migration of
the unemployed and underemployed, now directed to the larger
urban areas, by expanding economic opportunities in more
suitable locations.

EDA firmly believes that an organized and logical development

strategy is essential to a successful attack on the problems of lag-

gingeconomies.- Accordingly, EDA has placed heavy emphasis on the

developmental process and strong sub-state multi-county organizations--

economic development districts.

(3)

The Developmental Process

EDA has fostered a developmental process designed to achieve

maximum coordination and continuity of effort as well as the efficient

utilization of the total resources available for economic development.

Certain elements of the process are clearly suggested by the Public

Works and Econemic Development Act, e.g., local planning and initia-

tive, as evidenced by the agency's requirement of all areas to prepare

an overall economic development program (OEDP), and the active partner

ship at all levels with private enterprise.

The. EDA developMent process is based on the:followingyrinciples:

;:.(1)Jite initi.gii/Z,1(nd,:the'neqcie4;:s ion cobibtartee nuLAi't '9Aig4.ngte
".yeoc4.ety.- The developmental process 'imPlieschangeTf that
'change is. unwanted by local communities, the sucCess of the

develOpmentalAorocess:isr,IMMediately defeatedn'other
wOrdS, outside help will bemeaningful only when it, wet-
caned. Accordingly,-cOMMunities,'areas,and districts'are
required to:take the first'steps in develOping-theirown
programs for!econamic:recovery.'

(2) Fate&apehation betweerf:thepUbgie becto!Ca4d:pltivate:.e.kteli.-

The investment ofthe-pUblic,tectorAn
the ecOnomic:recoVeryof distressed areas will be, dissipated
without the.concertedeffortsOfbuSinessmenyhelhavebeen
namedbythe House of Representatives as::',Ivital,and:necessary,
,parthers in the warongeograpbic economic'depressions.'!:



(House Report No. 539, 89th Congress, 1st Session page 6).
The success of the developmental process will ultimately
be measured by the amount of increased activities of pri-
vate enterprise'in distressed areas.

(3) The developmental pxoce46 Aequinu maximum coordination o6
-at tiedekat, 4tate, and ZocaL pitognamo. Although EDA -is
the federal agency primarily charged with the task of stimu-
lating area and regional economic development, a great many
other agencies and organizations contribute to that process.
Recognizing this, EDA has cast its role as that of catalyst,
coordinating its effort with those of others, helping them
to plan and providing them with material, as well as supple-
mental and technical assistance.

(4) An ea.sent4:a etement e4 the developmenta. phoee44 ie pZanning--
the ident4ication o6 4pec4ic goae4,'and the phe6etked mean
o6 achieving theme goalz. Effective planning requires an
analysis of an area's economy; its strengths, weaknesses, and
chief resources. SeleCted goals should be feasible and rea-
listic in terms-of resource capabilities if the area is given
federal or state assistance.

In an effort to give priority consideration to the development

process, EDA has elected to give maximum available resources4tO its

Economic Development District Program.

Economic Development District

Individual redevelopment areas often lack sufficient resources

necessary to. provide a solid base for their development. But because

economic development in a single area may be -strongly influentberkt-OY

activitiemadjacent areas, EDA has been provided atOlevelq0menttool

within its7pianning program: Economic Development Districts.

An Economic Development District is a group of adjacent counties

or areas which agree to join together in a common effort to promote

economic development. This grOup rn' range in size from 3 to 20,

and sometimes; more, who have:!'poOled!' their resources to develop an

adequate base for their development.

The first step inestablishing:a:district is to form a.district

organization. :--In:hisTstep;:locallOfficials:aild.:pitizOs meet with

state:andEDA OfficialstoldisCuas:thearea'a-problems and potentials,.

anditspcssible--horganization asenEconomio,DeVeloPMentDistrict.-

At this stage, agreement ntistbereachedon the proposed district's

-boundaries: In those cases where the lOyernortif:the state has

developed a state plan establishing SUbstate district boundaries,..

theboundaries:oftheProposed district will be aligned accordingly

4011ceagreeMentisreached'on:thedistrict!sboundaries,*an:

interim Comifttteeis seleCted to initiate'the ground work of the
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district organization. The task of the interim committee is to make

arrangements for tha.district to be legally establishedusually as

a public agency, sometimes as .a nonprofit corporation. The interim

committee is also responsible for drafting a set of bylaws which will

outline the district's eligibility for participation in the EDA pro-

gram, the method of sharing operating expenses, the terms of the

board of directors, and the election of the members of the executive

committee.

Once the organization is legally established, the first, formal

organization meeting is'held. The purpose of this meeting is to

approve the bylaws, to elect officers of the board of directors, to

select members as provided for in the bylaws, and to make plans for

hiring a professional planning.staff.

The policy-making body of a district organization is the board

of directors. The board is normally composed of individuals repre-

senting a broad cross- section of the district's political, economic,

and other interests, and is responsible for making all major decisions

affecting district activities. Each member gpvernment is expected

tohave representation OntbeF.::.41ard,,as are.ttazamilumfty iaere=3

includinagriculture;,.ifflabbe,:gindraWVieand-r-iimome
groups.

An important that :.all
financial and:staff rasourn.su the district remain under the con-

trol of the board of directors.. This insures that control over the

district's activities remains in .local hands.

An executive committee, composed of several members of the'board

of directors and eleated from the board, conducts theroutine business

of the organization betweenboardmeetinga., The executive committees

normallymeet at least monthly, usually more oftenwhile thaoverall

board meets less frequently:- Sub-bermittees Composed of experts in

liarious"fieldsjsUcha.aagriculture,. businesa,,and education, serve

as teChnical :advisors to'the directbraof the boars Advisory com.7

Mittees serve the purposatifinitiatingdeVelopmentideas :and provid'

ing the board with a channel of COnplunications with the various com-

mittees and groups The planning.etaffcarriedout: the policies

established by the directors. consists of a number

'fessional and support persons with a variety of backgTounds.lhe

executive director is the principal staff member..
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An Earlier Economic Development District

'Jct's take a look at one of the earlier Economic Development

Districts. This is one of the districts in the southwest; yet I'm

sure it may be almost identical in structure and problems with others.

This district encompasses some six counties located in an area

considered to be generally too rough to be arable so that only parts

of the total land area are in farms. It is a rural area with five of

its six counties having lost population during the census period.

The district can be described as underdeveloped with severe economic

problems, such as underutilization of resources, limited job oppor-

tunities, ladk of .a skilled labor force base, lack of adequate trans-

portation facilities, lack of private and public development capital,

and lack of industrial. diversification.

The following facts underscore the above majorproblems. For

example, only 49 percent of the districts total popcilaZiOn partici

pates in the labor force. Its unemployment level is:ialipost-1.0 percent.

Median family income is low, and over 40 percent or!..the-,-famiiies'teve

incomes about 50 percent below the national average. con
are higher than the state.level, yet lowerthan the n^ naG: level.

Economic growth is occurring, but not subsuantially. Zalittorically,

lack of coordination has hampered development efforts

An economic analysis of the district revealed the population was

characterized by severe unemployment and underemployment, and low-

income levels. Atte4ts at alleviating these problems were first

discussed at the initial camiunity and county organizational meetings.

These meetings resulted in the establishment of district development

goals which are 'summarized as follows: develop and diversify industry,

manufacturing, agriculture, and tourism; develop and upe,r-adeall ser-

vice industries such as transportation, vocational technical:training

and industrialfaCilities; and develop and improve health, education,

Welfare,'and social facilities.

Goals:have been formulated by the districtorganization:to serve

as guidelines. Within this framework, specific: priority prOjedts are
"

selected on the basis of their need in solving specific problems.

The district staff penforms research and feasibility studies on gOals,

and assists the board'in setting priorities Shortcomings in imple-

menting programSwithinisomeparta ofthe district have Peen more a

result of lack of resources than:Ofefforts Of."l.Ccaipfficials within

those areas. JLocal leadership in implementation nas:not,been lacking..



Development strategies of this district are continually evaluated,

revised, and updated. Priorities today are quite different from those

of the original plan in 1967. Yet the district is succeeding, and

this area is "on the move" towards an economic turnaround.

Other District Functions

Many may not have heard of Economic Development Districts. Nor

have they heard of councils of government, development councils, regional

planning commissions, planning and development districts, or sub-state

districts. Most of the existing Economic Development District organi-

zations are included as part of an "umbrella" type regional playing

and development organization which serves under one board of dim...tors

and is responsive to the many-program areas and needs of its area...

Its program areas quite often include comprehensive-health planning,

economic development, law enforcement plannfing, ?and use planning,

areawide water and waste water-planning, housing,, and involvement

in various manpower efforts. Tbnding sources-may includel:the State,

local governments, HUD, EDArlaAA,_HEVI, DOL,.and thelTall.... Typical

utiliccL on of-stpff-may see_individual staffflmembemwurging in sev-

eral program area at the discretion of the executive director and

the board of directors. Planners, economists, engineers, and other

technicians lend their expertise, to a broad variety of activities.

One of the most valuable tools for coordination, now a respon-

sibility of these districts, is the project review and comment func-

tion established by MB Circular No. A-95. This little-known document

authorized the respective governors to identify organizations to review

initially applications from some 106 federally-assisted programs

administered by 23 different agencies, and to act as a clearinghouse

for identification of overlap, duplication, and inconsistency with

local planning. Additional programs have been and continue to be

added within this review authority. For the first time, local govern-

ments are beginning to "get ahandle" on projects affecting their

areas, and are beginning to have a say in their location and funding.

This ability to coordinate development is an invaluable tool to

economic development of these areas in which only limited resources

are available.

EconamiciDevelopment Districts in Manpower Development::

As mentioned earlier, many'P.Iondmic DevelOpment Districts are

involved in manpawer,,prograMs



Some 38 Economic Development Districts across the country were

selected in June, 1970, to participate in a public service careers

program launched by EDA with $5,648,300 received from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor. This PSC Plan B program was designed so that EDA could

make grants to districts for administration and training; the districts,

in turn, negotiated contracts with local nonfederal public

tions. Examples of the types of institutiattswere sttOols, hospitals,

andlocaIlgovernments.

ghe,z1rdmaryygoal of the program was tor,ure tIvemployment,And

tMinimgt.Tif disadvantaged residents of therInel served by the district.

Usingtthte'4Dn-going program and efforts of the:-districts, local.insti-

tutionswere assisted in updating theirlpermannel systema.. Rinailayr

assistahcewasprovided to upgradethosemboaffrteembers-finttheaowes,7

,job,categrrieszldfAnstitutionswho were by JrirtftttutiomI,

'indtVidnnndaenvironMentalAtarriersffframrmooming'uptwbetter,

in the7sdn=t,instEtutions.

'Th---4,44reememtbetweenEDAtand Depar#ment170if Labor expired April 28,

1972, butduringthe period from its initiation, some 3.,410 enrollees

were trained. This was some 68 percent above the Department of Labor

requirement for 1,400 entry and 600 upgrade employees. Final costs

are not yet available, but it is estimated that, through the locally

initiated and contraled efforts of the districts, enrollees were

trained for approximately onehalf the Department of Labor estimate

$1,500 versus the $3,000 estimate for entry positions; $500 versus

the $1,000 estimate for upgrades. In addition, the enrollee dropout

rate was very loW, approximately 11 percent..

While the Plan B effort administered by EDA:has now expired, sev-

eral districts are proceeding with Plan A efforts and contracting

directly with Department of labor regional manpower administrators.

Ihe involyement of districts in the Emergency EMployment Act

(TEA) and otherHsiMilarprOgrams has continued to prove the effective-

ness of the di4ricts as low -cost training and coordinating agenCies.

EDA'and Manpower Development

While the involveMent of EDA-fUnded Economic-Illevelopment Districts-
,

in MenPower development has been stated, the4mportance of linking
, .

manpoweptraining to other elemens'of the EDkprogram should be

discusSed:'

The tools:With Which EDA -works to relate manpower to economic
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development goals and in stimulating economic growth are:

(1) Public works assistance to construct facilities for the train-
ing and development of people in relation to theeconomic
growth of an area.

(2) Technical assistance in the analysis of manpower needs and
in support of the administrative aspects of various traininE--
related projects.

(3) Direction of the placement of funds made available under -the
Manpower Development andrainhmIr Act,. Section241, v;hicY .is
administered;by the Departmentaf:LabOr.

Project. Assistance'for-Vocational Schools

Applications for,gnA public worksasstatance:fore-construttion

or 1114provement of vocational educationalArraining-fati-esaari.

sidened by EDA only after all other,:effnrxts= obtaintttereomtvm

flinds:haaysfaiIed. Evidence to this effettmust be submitted with the

application. FUrther, EDA's general policy toward vocational schools

and skill centers in eligible EDA areas based upon experience states

that:

1. :EDA does not accept proposals for secondary-level vocational

schools since these:are primarily the concern of another agency.

2. EDA will consider applications only if: .

a. The facility to be assisted is located in a designated
area or is easily accessible to the residents of redevelop-
ment areas.

b. The proposed project contributes to the economic develop-
ment program of the area and to the fulfillment of federal
and state manpower development plans.

c. The proposal provides evidence of continuing financial
support of administrative staff and.program activities.

d. The proposal provides evidence which designates the
unemployed, ..underemployed-and educationally disadvantaged
adults and out -of- school youths of redevelopment areas

as the primary'targets,of the training efforts to provide
skilled labor for available jobs.,

The proposal defines systematic procedures for recruitment
of the targetimpulationas traineesand as employees
Designation of a formal permanent staff to perform this
'function is mandatory.

The proposal includes,planor the "establishment of a
formal:job develOpment and placement staff These plans
must,identifyj)rocedures for contacting potential employees,
pladement of suitable trainees Jla.ppropriatejobs, and
followUp mechanisms for monitoring recently placed
trainees.

The proposalinclUdesa description of the proceduresthat
will be utilized for promoting cooperation with local pri-
vate industry ima concerted effort to maintain an on-gbing
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supply-demand relationship for a trained labor force.
Vocational training must be job - related and availability
of jobs is, therefore, of primary importance.

A recent study of eight EDA public works assisted skill centers

largely confirms these requirements.

Technical Assistance Related Training Goals

Through FDA's technical assistance program, training monies have

been granted to analyze and:support the administrative aspects of

various tradning-related,TroActs.. 'These pn6j*tr4v.:usually urban in

nature and.,directedinylarge vart toward minority training and develop-

ment, are only mentioned as another tool for manpower development used

by EDA. The agency is working closely with the Office of Minbrity

Business Enterprise (OMI3E) to continue and expand opportunities in

this area.

EDA Activities in the Section 241 Program

The EDA investment prograM is matched by law with only one of the

dozens of programs under META, the Manpower DeVelopment and Training

Act. Section 241 of this Act mandates a."supplementary" program of

training within murA exclusively for residents of EDA-designated or

distressed areas. With several minor statutory and administrative

differences, the Section 241 program operates in the same way as other

MDCA programs. Three different forms of training can be supported

with federal funds. Under the so-calledinstitutional training pro-

gram, classroom instruction is conducted in which the unemployed and

underemployed are referred by a state employment service to skill

training :and/or basic edUcation classes designed to prepare them for

jobs expected to be available for graduates. The training itself is

conducted by a local vocational education agendy. A second form of

MIWA is called On-The-Job Trainin6,70JT..; Employers obtain reimburse-

ment for certain types of costs associated with training .unskilled

workers through a contract with the Labor Department.: A third form

of training, coupled training, combines OJT with supplementary

institutional -type training.

Fisdal Year 1972 was the first full yearin which the:Section 241

Program operated under the agreements between theDepartmentsof Labor

and, Health, Education, and Welfare. The agreement made in December,

1970, essentially restrietstheexpenditure of Sectibn.241 funds: to

the support of trainingjor jobs created as a result of EAkinvestmehts.



The significance of this agreement lies less, in the amount of

funds expended than in the comparative assurance of support for EDA-

programs. It is now relatively certain that residents of designated

areas can receive training to prepare them to fill jobs directly

created by public works and business assistance loans and grants and,

in addition, to those jobs indirectly created by other EDA program

entities.

The past year's results have been quite good with $21,002,399 of

the total $22 million available'being spent in support of EDA programs.

The total is less than that available because'of an almost total halt

in the program during the period when the MDTA Act was scheduled to

expire without continuing legislation having been approved: The halt
.in the funding was due to an interpretation of the statute which

required all programs to be completed within 90 days after expiration

of the Act. This was later resolved and funding continued, but not

until several programs* had been denied because of their duration.

Once the Act was extended by the Congress, this matter was resolved,

and it is expected that the small amount of unexpended funds from

fiscal year 1972 will be sed this fiscal year--a happy result of

twoyear funding inherent in the MDTA legislation.

The program was successful during fiscal year 1972, and the basic

credit for this lies with the regional manpower development officers

in the regional offices' and the many economic development representa

tives and district personnel who spent long hours identifying and

working up the various projects. The continuing success'of the pro

gram has, of course, been the result of excellent and enthusiastic

cooperation on the part of Departments of Tabor and Health, Education,

and Welfare.

In summary, as can be seen, the programs' of EDA are as variecLas

the field of.economiedevelopmert itself. Economic development of a

distressed area is notan,easy task- -nor is it a simple one Many

communities have 'lagged for a long time The cure will not come

overnight.

To be successful, the 'EDA.program requires cooperation between

public and private enterprise.: It requires an active partnership,.among,

officials'at every level of gOvernment=locai,county, district, state,

and federal. Through the use of this.cooperation:aswellastheproL

gram elements,EDA hopes to_extendrthe 'opportunity to:deprived areas

to share in a prosperous. society, and to reach its stated goal of



making our depressed communities better places in which to live, work,,

and invest.



MANPOWER BeLIOATIONS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN7
PROGRAMS FOR RURAL AREAS

Gerald G.,Somers
Univenzity o6 Wiscormin

The approach to rural development embodied in the Rural Development

Act of 1972 does not differ greatly from earlier U.S. legislation in

this field. Hopes for increased employment and. income for impoverished

residents of rural areas are based primarily on the development of

infrastructure and the attraction of.new private employment opportunities.

An evaluation of experience under the Area Redevelopment Act, the

Public Works Acceleration Act, the Appalachian Regional Development

Act, and the Economic Development Act indicates the traditional approach

to area development will do little to improve the employment and income

of the rural poor. The hardcore unemployed in rural areas are likely

to be bypassed unless private industrialization and investments in

infrastructure are accompanied by manpower training programs and public

service employment.

My own research, as well as the research of others, has demonstrated

that, when new high-wage plants are established in depressed areas,

they are likely to draw the "best" workers in the local population

and in surrounding areas. The chronically unemployed and the disadvan-

taged in local'areas are likely to be bypassed unless their limited

skills are augmented by training programs geared to the needs of new

employers. More of the chronically unemployed may be absorbed by new

low-wage industries in depressed rural areas. However, for the most

disadvantaged workers, especially thOse in higher age brackets, public

service employment may be the only means for their return to the labor

force and remunerative employment.

The Rural Development Act. of 1972 offers some hope...for significant

departure from the traditional apprOachbecause it requires the establish-

ment of goals for employment, income,- population, housing, and the ".

quality of community services and facilities. Since progress in attain-

ingthesegoals'must be reported annually, CongreSsmay take the measures

needed for real advance in the employment and income of the rural Odor,

The Bypassing of the"Onronically Unemployed-by Private Industry

Two case studies of,:the loCationof high -wage plants in rural.

areas docUment the disappointing,emPloymentresults of such plant ;oda-

tions. In a study of the movement of a mediumsized motor Vehicle
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plant to a smaller community in southeastern Michigan, Blum summarized

his major findings as follows:

While the large number of unemployed workers in the area
presented a substantial pool of labor for the plant, this
study indicates that they lid not constitute the most, impor-
tant source of workers. The larger proportion of unemployed
either did not possess the needed skills or may not have net
the employer's hiring standards.

A majority of the new employees were workers already
employed, who voluntarily left their jobs to accept work in
the new plant. While some came from local non-factory jobs
in search of higher earnings and job advancement, the most
significant number of voluntary transfers were living in
the area and had been commuting as much as 50 miles daily
to their previous place of work. Thus, the desire to shorten
commuting time and distance may be a significant factor in
explaining the voluntary transfers, especially of the pro-
fessional and skilled workers.1

These findings are almost identical with those of an earlier study

conducted in a depressed coal mining area, Ravenswood, West Virginia,

to determine the characteristics of workers hired by the Kaiser Aluminum

Company. The firm began operations 1 this area in 1956. At the time

of the study in 1957, there were approximately 1,000 employees, and

employment had reached its full complement of 3,500 by 1960. When the

plant was established, Ravenswood was a small rural community of 1,1.75

,located on the Ohio :liver on the Ohio-West Virginia border, in Jackson

County. The county had a wholly rural population of 13,900 in 1957.

Interviews were conducted with the firm's first 900 employees, and 520

rejected application forms were examined in order to.draw a comparison

of qualifications for employment., As in Blum's study, the 'Company was

able to choose younger, more highly educated, and more skilled workers

among transfers from other jobs and areas than from among the majority

of the local unemployed. As additional hiring ,Tontinued, selection

standards were lowered so that more of the unemployed benefited. In

time, some were able to find jobs in new service and trade establish-

rents. But the labor market area as a whole remained relatively depressed.

By 19(0, the county in which the new plant was located was in a

better position than other surrounding-counties, but its 1960 unemploy-

ment rate of 8.6 percent was still substantially above that of tha coun-

try as a whole. The population data for 1960 lead to inferences of a

substantial inward migration fram contiguous counties, which is

1J. 6.140; 7Soivicwol; Wotkem-Ab4. ccNel.5tabti4shmehti1:The Labolt
Maithit and Emptoymiza 1961)-,
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substantiated by the-higher rates of residentialmobility in this county

than in contiguous areas between 1955 and 1960..2..

The unemployment rate in the Ravenswood areacontinued to-be at

levels substantially above the national average throughout the 1960s

indicating that, even with the growth ofancillary..enterprises,the

probleMs' Of chronic-unemployment. in.,thislOrmerly rural.area were rot

solved by a large. Private. industrial'concern.,

-Frivate Plant Expansion and Public Works .

. .

The. importanceof pUblicCerviceemployment for older unemployed

workers in ruralareas was highlighted in more recent research which

compares the Characteristics', employment experience, attitudes, and

income of three groUpaof workers4residing in rural redevelopment coun-

ties of northern WisOoncin, northern Michigan, and northern Minnesbta:

(1) .(ARA SamplO'workers eMployed in new or expanded plants which
received assistance fran the,bepartment of Commerce under the
Area Redevelopment Act, now replaced by'the Economic Devel-op
ment Act.]

(2) (APW Sample) workers employed in:Accelerated Public Works
projects in connection with forest redevelOpment or public
construction.

(3) (Comparison Sample) workersdrawn fromtheactive and inactive
files,of the local Employment Service:offices in the same com-
munities in,which the ARA:and APW samples were 'selected but
who had:not been employed in either the ARA plant's or on
the: APW projects.

A totaiOf 1,370 interviews were conducted in the three states,

utilizing formal Survetquestionnaire instruments.,Cross4abulations

and multivariate regression, nalyses were. utilized to determine the

influence on differencesinthe,oharacteriatics and experience of the

three sample groups as well as the effects on the!commUnities in'which

they resided.

Those employed in the new and expanding plants (ARA) enjoyed employ-

ment advantages,relative4to the APW and Comparison GrOups from the stand-

points of age eduCation,:and previous training. .-J1lantnloved directly

from high school to jobs in the goyernMent-aided industrial enterprises.

Therelatively youngARA workers 'substantially:ImproYed their

employment and incase status because of the predominance of nonlabor

2G. G. Some4.6, Lab ot Suppty and Molxitity in a NewZy T ndastAiatized
Anea, Butteti.n No. 1261, ( Was ktngion Department o6 Labors,

Labors StatUtias, 1960).
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force status, essentially high school education, prior to their ARA

employment; however, older ARA employees who had been employed in the

declining mining and lumbering industries prior to their ARA employ-

ment; experienced a decline inincome..'

The workers employed on Accelerated PubliC Works projects were

,divided into two &bits with contrasting backgrounds and experience.

Those engaged in forest development and similar publicservice were

relatively older and hadSUffered chronic unemployment prior to the

APW projects. Although their income was maintained through the APW

work, the short -term nature of these jobs returned them' a continua -.

tion of uneMployment when thegovernMentprojects ended.:The relatively'

skilled workers employed en,APW construction' projects experienced a

much more substantial increase:in'income and benefited from employment

security of much longer duration,

The emPloymentandUnemployment histories of the Comparison group

do not differ markedly from those who. were employed in the:ABA plants.

However, theARA group experienced:a significantly. greater increase

in personal'incomethan:did theComparison.group. Hecause ofthe nature

of the age and familyComposition:ofthe two groups, mediaramily

income increated:at about the smerate-fOrboth.-

The need to use proigrams ofpublic service employment to aid dis-

advantaged workers in rural areasjlas-:recently been emphasited in a

policystatementOf the National Manpowerlpolicy Task Force:

The goal:of providing coneentratedassistancetO areas
with thelmost seyereleMploymentA)roblemsfalSocalls"for Side-
ciallydesigned,ProgramsThepUblicservice needsand'the
unemployed in',rurar_areasareapparently:best:serVedf.by,low-
wage, public:worksAob6 reqUiring Outlayp for equipment 4

Retraining to Meet the Needs'ofNew Plants

The:importance of,inVestments in hUman,resources.to help solve

employment problems in depressed rural areas was stressed by Niles Hansen:

Yet:there is no convincing evidence:that central govern7
ment programs',canattractenougb industry to the countryside
to provide people everywhere'with jobs4nprOximity to their
places:of residence,,eVen if this Were,:desirable--on.grounds

. .

3GeAatd G. Somem, Emptoyment E6ieets oi6 Pant Expanaions and
Aceelekated PabZic Wonky 4n Rata Redevelopment Akea4, (Madibon, WiAconhin:
1971).

4Pubtic Employment Paticia and PA.Zonatet., 4tatement by the
Nationat Manpower Policy Tuft Fonce, (Decemben, 1972), p. 12.
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of value rather t.,... 1....oiency._ On the other hand, a good
case can be made for federal subsidies, for investment in
education, health, and training in lagging regions, as well
as for relocation subsidies and for information programs to
facilitate rational migration...5

Our own studies have denionstrated the importance of tying retrain-

ing programs to the specific needs of new firms induced to locate in

rural areas.. In our evaluation of the early ARA retraining programs

in West Virginia;,. there were two instances in which courses were de-

signed to meet the needs of a new industrialfacility:attracted under

the provisions of the Area Redevelopment Act. Since the training speci-

fications were established by the.,employers mho sometimes provided-both

instructors and equipment for the.training program, these courses came

close to the arrangements found in on-the7job training. Morebver,

because these employers exercised considerable influenceover the selec-

tion of trainees, the training arrangement established on their behalf

approached that under on- the -job training.

It is understandable that the employers interviewed in the two

large establishmentsforwhom specific courses had been arranged spoke

of the retraining programsin the most laudable terms: Because of their

intervention in the selectionprocesa,- they were generally pleasedwith

the personal characteristics of thetraineesthey hired;becauSe,meny

of the training specificationsmere:established by the companies them-

selves,: they appreciated the skills with whiCh:traineea adapteObthe

needs of their jobs.b

Our:followUp evaluation of the trainees in the West Virginia pro-

gramsJ'evealedthat.those trained for the newly established plehts had

almost .perfect placement records and enjoyed100roveMents-ofincome

which significantly surrasSed those of other trainees and-Control groups

of nontrainees.

Relocation SubSidies Bypass the Older Unemployed in Rural Areas

Although. some have- locked to relobation asA solutiOn:tounemploy-

ment problemsamong the.rural poor, our own evaluation of:relocation

subsidies,.;buttressed by the findings of other research investigators,

indicates older unemPlOyed:workersare not likely tobenefiromsdch

'Nita M. Hansen, Rmat Povehty and the,thtban CAL6i4: A Stnategy
Regiona Deueeopment, (BLoomington, Indiana: Indiana UniveAbity,

Pne66, 19711, p. 238.

6GeAaed G. Someu, editon, ReAain,ing the Unemptoyed, IMadioon,
Wizeonsin: Univemity o6 Wi4c4n4in Pne46, 1968).
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govei LAIC, In a recently completed evaluation of subsi-

dized labor mobility programs in northern Michigan and northern Wisconsin,

there was a significant difference in the age of relocatees and a con-

trol group of nOnmovers drawn from the files of the Employment Service

in the areas of departure. ApproxiMately 75 percent of the relocatees

were under 30 years of age, and only alittle over 5.percent were 15

years or older. Qn the otherhand, almost half the nonmovers were 30

years of age or older, and over one-fourth were 45 years of age and

oven:

COnclusions

In conclusion," the:creation of jobs through industrialization in

rural areas will provide siiglificant benefits for-the poOr and hard-

core unemployed in these areas, only if the following conditions are

met:

(1) The attraction of new, private employment opportunities must
be accompanied by retraining programs and otherinvestments
in human resources which will permit the locally unemployed
to compete for job openings.

(2) Joba,inpublic works and other public service employment must
- be provided for the:mostdisadvantaged:ruralworkert, esPecially

in the older age brackets; because they ..are not likely to be
absorbed in priVatejndUstrY and may not be able'to benefit
from extensive retraining.

Gum& G. Someu, Labot Mobility: An Evaluation oi Pilot Mojeat6
in Michigan and Wiscomin, (Madison, Viscon6in: InduAtuat Raation4
Re6eakeh In4titate, Univelaity 05 Wisconsin, 1972).



DISCUSSION OF SESSION IV

Robert Ferguson

Thank you, Jerry. I think we have time for a limited number of questions.

Audience Member

You said expanded:industry.does not nelp the chronically unemployed.

Perhaps expanded industry doesn't help them directlY, Are there any

programs which train the chronically unemployed for lower skilled jobs

rather than higher skilled jobs? That is, are there programs which

train people specifically for the lower skilled jobs left vacant by

premOtion?: Have you used employment criteria to select where these

Workers would care from, so you could train them for the lower skilled
jobs?

Gerald Somers

I haven't seen any good:evaluations:of that The question was, if a

new plant comes in with high wage jobs, even though the plant might

hire some of the more advantaged workers, and perhaps even upgrade

workers already employed, wouldn't this also open jobs at the bottom

of theocCUpational,ladder, for those with lower skills? Couldn't

you then absorU sane ofthelocalunemployed,-,..especiallyif'you,gave

them some kind of minimum trainingtotakethosejebsin theory,

that should work,.; I would like to see some evaluations of that kind

of approach We often say in the manpower field that this is the way

to attacktheproblem;thatafter:all,:jcb openings are not at the

lowest levels where the most workers would be expected

to find jobs Even accelerated training programs can't develop skills

at a level high enough:sothat people can take the true job openings,

or job vacancies But if you can upgrade sane workers, it is possible

to create openings at the bottoM. I've never really seen that work

out; it's difficUlt:.:.Playbeit.works in theory better than it does

in practice. Again, this is sort of a trickle down business that

never really comesAntO-frilition The employers may continue to take

relatively advantaged workers, even for the lower level jcba. This

is especially true inaneConomy;wherethereis;a.:potential amount

of total unemployment In other words, unless you focus on the target

Of the hard core unemployed and the:mcstdisadvantaged_lna.manpower:

program, you may never get to:theM7'.J'm.,always.)ust a little worried

and a little suspicious of the trickle down approach; the idea that

if jobs go to the most advantaged, SoMehowJower'unSkilled workers



will finally get jobs too. I'd be happy to accept the conclusion; I

just haven't seen any evaluations that show it. I would like to see

a good' evaluation of the subject.

Audience Member

I'd like to ask; Mr. Chairman,..when high wage industry comes in, sane-

times peoPle who had been Commuting to jObs away, now begin to work

at home. 'Do new high wage plants motivate people who have migrated

to other centers -to return home?

Gerald Somers

One of the difficultieS in the West,Virginia plant expansion was .so

many people had left this chronically depressed rural area Many of

the most ambitious, young people had left, and moved to areas such

as Akron, Detroit, and Chicago to develop skills. Others commuted 50

miles to the best jobs they could find,.unwilling to leave the rural

camMunities they loved. They had developed an attachment to the rural

way of life,::as had those who hadleft.- When Kaiser Aluminum moved

this was heralded widely as a salvationforthe:state. The rela-

tives whOstill lived in the area all wrOtetheir,sons telling them

to come home. :There.Was.nowemPloymentthey no longer had to live

in Chic -ago or Detroit. Their sons thought, since they had developed:

skills and know -how obviouslYthe plantwouldhirethem. So the sons

returned hare, tOtheCOrinunitiestheYhad never wanted to leave.

Those who had beeneommuting 50 milesjaisotried to find jobs with

Kaiser so they wOuldn'thaVe:to;cOmnute peOple who

had never lived 4ntheereamovedin because these were very good

jobs indeed. not:surPrising,:in some ways, that the unemployment

rates are almost:as high 10 yearafter as they were before:the Kaiser

AluminuM plant settled down there This is one of the discouraging:

things about:trying to reduce:substantially:local unemployment.:: The

more successful you are in creating jobs, the MorepeOple mightlmoye

back, or might be attracted to an area..,_:7here are certain advantages

to livingin:rurel communities; they'll continue:to groW; even if

.:.-peopledon't"haye:jabathere Some of tnepe'6ple in theManpower,:..

Administration use:::e term I donrt like, 6ui!ney::ea,V;,'people come:out
: ,

of the woOdwOrk7'when:yOu bringthe:unemOloyMentrate.downsufficiently

in anerea.::,HouSewiVes:and'OtherdiacoUraged workers 64so domeback

into the labormarket:. It's almost a losing battle4nineWays;.the.

more,succeSsfulyou:ere,in creating good jobs, the more people:come

into the.:.area,loOkinglfOr:joba: That's' how We define unemployment.



THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ACT:
ITS IMPLICATIONS

John A. Baker
Consatant, U.S. Senate Committee

on AghicatuAe and Fcheatny

Chairperson, Collette Loser, Bural Americans and Friends of RUral

America.

It is encourseng that our `chairman tonight ds nonold, nonmale,

and nonurban, It is also encouraging that you have used the word "rural"

in the name of your institute and in the name of this conference: It

is a word of which a:revitalizingrural AMerica and its millions of

people can be proud, rather than thinking of themselves as being tucked

into some kind of ignominious pigeonhole labeled "nonmetropolitan."

I say proud and encouraging because we are moving with rather than against

the grain of history.

Every nation of the worl&Tparticularly the developed' democratic,

industrial and Post-industriai nationsis:lOokingtoits own history

to rediscover and recapture the verities and:Values of its culture'

that began in the open countryside and small towns. RuraldevelOpment:

seeks those baiic values and freedom frorn,air;mater,' and crowd pollu-

tion.: It seeks to'strengthenthemeaning of rural values and to build

'a higher quality Of-lifefor all people and the nation.

If rural development resulththe'urbanization'of the country

side,- we shall have failed. Eetter incomes, More jobs; higher",quality

sewers. and water systemsand:firehoUSeS,Hand:,rUralindustrialization

are possible, But ir'dn:attainingthese:gOalS".WefailtOpreserVe the

unique charm Of.SMall:tOwn:and country:living that commended it for

praise from Thomas Jefferson and ThoMas Hart:Benton, we shall have:

failed.

However, I am quite sure that you have not buffered ,from my Absence

this morning.' Lynn Daft ismoreHthen capable of doing an adequate job.

His explanatiOn of the Rural DeVelopment Act of '1972 MaY:Wela:haVe.:.been"*:

more infOrmative,:as well:as better articulated; and more understandable'

than mine Mighbhave-been.
_

it-is-Unfortunate:that'3ob Poage wash !t able to speak at the lUncheon

today,aS Scheduled. HiSoontributiOn to farmersyarm(life,.and to

-,:rural America haS-beengxeat:.- YoU can be sure of one thing; without

the'many'months7Of:hard work Bob Poagedid week after week there would'
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have been no Rural Development Act of 1972. Rural Americans can well

honor the 18 months of dedicated hand work by Bob ?cage and Senators

Talmadge and Humphrey that wept intodevelopingand passing the Rural

Development Act of 1972.

All of us who love rurlaAaorioa and who are concerned about its

future can only be reassureSdand inspired by:

(1) the establishment of Ihe Center:for Rural:Manpower. and Public
Affairs; (the Proceedingoof its February:conference are informa-
tive:and challenging, it somewhat bleak, in its realistic and
factual ,presentations of the Poor, state of 'affairs:Concerning
manpower and employme41; services in ruralareas)-and,

(2) the establishmep, in the U.S. Department:of Labor,ofa Rural
Manpower Service to fill the:zap-Which:has existed too long
betWeen the Panntabon'Serviceand the lUrban Igor Service.

In the course of these remarks, Eshall repeatsame, of the criti,.

cal points about the Manpower'llaldhrought out in. the February confer-

ence. That program empheRdzed scale of'. .the key adventitieS which act as

barrdera and handicaps toyattalrdng t1 rural development goal: proclaimed

in Title IX of:theAgnicultural. Act cf71970 and:Wblich will:seriously

frustrate attainment of the ohyectives of the Rural DevelOpment Act

of 1972 if aggressiveactiOn is,notHtaken.

TheapOnsers.of the BuraIrDevelopsent Act of'2972 (it ,was adopted

by aPractically unanimous vote in both the Unite&States:Senate,and

theliouseof RepreSentatives) Consider'lt a landmarl(pieceotlegitla

tien.eqUivalentto the Homeatead:ACtv'the Orig7A17Bankhead4Jenee Farm

Tenant Act,, and the RuraI:Electrification,Act

lemajor thrustOf thelliural,DevalOpmentrAct7Of 1972 Is rural job-

creation, the increase of rural ineorresand expansiOn Oftrural finan-

cial: and eConomic Strengthepurpeaas and'provisionsofthe Act

are designed to carry Out:the-expansion IOf meaningful emPloyment:

payroIls'as the preferred alternativetormounting:welfarerolla. As

Jim Bonnenpcinted out7at theTebruaryNconference,this coindideswith

the rUral woAlz etivcc BUt it is moreFthan:just:that: cherished value

Brewster described; it'is also a concrete factor ofhumanadignity and

natiOnalscamency.

In thiticonnecti94, apparently neither thalrigN'(work4rieentiVe)

progratroor Senator TalmadgOS mOrerettntztax incentiveamendment is

belt* effeCtivelyimPlemented in ruralt-.areps. ilehope-:senor oryou will

tbheAaand thought to heIrdnt,ryral peo0eltpt off welfare and:into pro-

0:44Ave and remul*Fatfve jdbi, Ifadditiccal:legislatiottlis.lrequired,

Vdease let us knoW.
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The Rural Development Act of 1972 contains a rural Job-creating

general. purpose package of programs in: goal-setting, deVelopment coor-

dination, credit and grants in aid, technical assistance, education and

research, and built-in program evaluation by both the Executive Branch

anithe Congress.

The Act places very heavy dependence on expansion of new.industrial

and business plant capacity-in:rural areas, upon the service sector,

and meson location of governMent installatiOna in rural areas instead

of nonrural areas. Attainment off' these objectiveS depends upon the

willingness of government and investors to locate in rural areas.

The first section of Title VI'requires government to locate new

facilities, installations, and offices in rural communit_iesIt_seeks

-to 'encourage and facilitate private investors to finance expanded plants

in small towns-and in theiCountryside through utilization of a broad

batteit, of facilitating and supporting programs.

Every study I have seen, framthe Fantus Report done on contract

for the Department of Agriculture -by atalented firm of indUstrial loca-

tion consultants tathe various research studies reported in your

February conferenpe,:indicates that the success of the majOr thrust

ofthe:Act7job:Creationand plant tflocatiOn--will be dePendentupon:

(1)detailed, loCal,',..rurallaborMarket data; (2) effective,'" efficient,

and'available;employment.services in:rUral.areaS,,inCluding recruitment,

training, transpOntationan&pi4callnt;and:(3) adequate,prOyision

for manpower development andtraining'nfrural:reSidents.

Increasing numbers of observers and participants have been impressed

bythe success OftheinterdePartmental,COneertedEdUcation and Train

ing Services. C. B. Gilliland and br'..:johnMcCauley,.thenational:co

chairmenof this effort, areShowing:uSSomethingthat works.--Weshould

try to figure out how to put:theirteachingsto:broader aPplication.:

In some areas this concertedtrainingand educationseryice operation

has not onlyexPanded-rural::job:traininOut has alsadeVeidpedjcbs

for its graduates, "stimulated iocal'efforts to attract new industrial,

plants,. and inspired the improvement of the lodal:communitY. facilities

andservidesneeded:tpattract._and supportadditiOnal4obs)andplants.

The RUralDevelppmentActofj972Will,buttreSs the'effortsof-the Con..
' . :

certod:erviceS:actiyity in many respects and was:designedto,do

Enactment of:theActplacesspecial'extraduty:and respOnsibilities

on the:programs of tha:DepartmentSnfLabor:and,Health, EducatiOn,-,and

Welfare. ItS very enactment'requires these Departments to acknowledge.
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new responsibilities and puts them under a stronger. directive to become

rural minded. .

. Section 603 of the Act places all the offices and personnel of

these and other departments and agencies of the-ExecUtiveSranch under

surveillance and coordination of.the-SecretarY of Agriculture, who

enjoined to seetodt.ihat these non-USDA programsmaketheir maximum

possible contribution tothenationelgoal of rural :development.

If that is to cane about, we will have to figure: out how to col-.

lect-,-..summarize,disseminate, and use data on rural unemployment and

underemployment which is moretimely.,--current,:.accurateandmore fre-

quently ..rePorted-.Wo-mUsthelp the Secretary of Agriculture convince

the other .departments andagencies'bostop short-changing rural Ameri-.

cans in allocating program funds and writing,programprocedUres and

guidelines. We,mut,help-him'cOnvincetheresponsibloagencies to fill

the rural labOrmarket.data-gag.the Fantus 'Report Teveals. The Smaller
. . . . . .

Communities mobile surveys, for example, are too few, too infrequent,

and not good enough "Wemust-help..,theSecretary of.Agriculture.tonvince

sOmebody.toeprUceup';and.make"more'eMploYment:services moreeffectively

available In rural areaS. NeithereMployerSmor Workers ard:-nowade

quately:served..-

-.The Rural.Development'Act of 1972 does not address itself 'directly' .

to these matters becauSe.theSongress,-Intended:.andhoPedthat,'Operat..

ing
. . . - . .

under:SectioO.603;theSeCretary Of:AgriCulture:OOuld'bring'this.H.

But I am reminded of Rural Electrification Act, emoted by

CongreSs.,.after20:years of"waitingfor:SoMeOneelSeto:helO make elec-.

tric service available to rural Amrica CongresS:enactedthe rural

housing prOgram4ns1961,:efterMany:Years'Of waitingfOr:the general

...housing program tOreaChTurafresidentSi..,:CongresS did not move to pro-

vide the rural water,soWer,,,:andsolid waste disposal loan and grant

prograM until waiting fruitlessly for the general community facilities .

program to getirito..ruralAmerica

I am sure -the sponsors of the Act are hopeful it will not becOMe,

necessary to enact speCial".UnaZeMplOyment,'manpoWer, and labor market

data prograt§.,for direct adminiStratiOnthe leipartment'Of'AgricUlture

as has had to beldone'..with-,eleetricibwer, telephone', housing, water
, . _

and sewer, and ndvi';-;,kietat, industrialization loans, and 'nata.e. planning



Someone will have to provide manpower and employment services to

fill the rural nonfarm vacuum in the Labor Department programs if rural

development is to succeed. Programs such as the rural trainee housing

law (Section 522 of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended) will have to

be used- -not allowed to lie dormant.

The Rural Development Act of 1972 (Section 603) requires the Secre-

tary of Agr;'culture to establish national-goals for these matters and

to prepare for Congress an annual report on progress made toward attain-

ing the goals he establishes; Moreover, theSecretary is directed and

empowered to utilize, transfer, or consolidate HEW, Laborand 0E0 pro-

grams, offices, and personnel as necessary:VP carry out his responsibility-.

The administration and implementation of the Rural Development Act

of 1972 will be :closely monitored by Congrets under provisions of the

Legislative Reorganization ActEof-1970. Aggressive Senate Committee

action, for example, will be supported by augmented special services

of the new Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress

and by the regular, And special reviews as well as the new program eval-

uation and Cost-effectiveness unit of the General Accounting:Office,

This will involVe legislative oversight hearings, and inspections,

studies and'inquiries Cost-effectivenets studies of alternative approaches,

and other program and reporting techniques.'

TchairmhTalMadgeof the full Committee, ChairMan HuMphrey of the

Rural DevelepmentSubcoMmitteeand other ootponsorsof the original

have their intentions and have set upH

machinery:and organization to carry outvigordds:legislatiye oversight,

to insure full impleMentation and funding of:the Rural,Development:Act:

The meeting 3n:October:intheUniVerSityHofBeOrgiaRuralpevelop7

ment Center at Tifton was the first majOrstepinlegislatiye oversight

of adminittratiOn of theAct...Ohairman Talmadge invited theAop seven

echelOrsof:thebepartment of Agriculture, the Office of Management, and

Budget, and other agencies .to spend a full day. with rural people:of

Georgia. The Executive Branch cooperated fully.

The object wasto:getthe hureaderats:nd officials to listen while

( Georgia rural:leaders:explainedhowthey,wanted the Actte,be implemented.

-ThisThaOpehedOrporetha50ruraligeorgians expressed, theMtelves They

..,talkedabout.hoW they..WantedHredtape.,-Outand hoW,theAdt could beadmin-

itstered,to',attain ruralatpirationsand meet rural needs in accorpLwith

local Opinions, detires, and value systems.
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It was a thrilling and exciting experience to observe this process

of two -way communication between officials and rural people discussing

ways to implement this new law well before "propoted regulations" had.

been inserted in the Faderme Regi4teh.

The meeting at Morehead, Minnesota, yesterday had the same purpose

and a similar format. About...300 were invited, aver 1,450 came; sane

from as. far away as California and South Carolina. It was a striking

display of interest in the provisions of the Act and a desire for its

fUll implementation.

Discussion

Audience Member

What do you think should be theleadership role of the Secretary of

Agriculture? Why should we think his coordination and leadership efforts

will be any better than what we've'seen in urban areas?

John Baker

First, the Secretary of Agriculture is given a direct grant of statutory

authority in the Rural Development Act, Section 603, to back up his

responsibility for ocardinating a nationwide rural development prpgraM

to officiate, the National Rural Development Policy' established by Title IX

of the Agricultural Actofj970. Bylaw, he has been made National

Director of Rural, Development with authority over all'departments and

agencieS of the ExecUtive.:,Branch.*cand,rUraldevelopment" is made.

a basic mission of the bePartmentofAgriCultUre.''. The exercise of this

Particular tYpe,of:strongly bUttressed:Coordinated'authority. undertaking,

has never been tried before. The 'nearest thing to a precedenti.s.,the

authorizinglegislation of"thelBureaU of Outdoor Recreetion,:which.has

beery)peratingsuccesSfUlly for about 10 yeam

Audience Member'.:

I don't know that much about the question of rural ecOnamies'of services

deliveredtOpeoPlein rural areas, but it seems to me that we have'had

technicaljassistance panels, and we've had:rural affairs councils in

some states Who would you see now playing a:leadership role and acting

as the agent of the Secretary of Agriculture inrUral.counties?'

John Baker

I was reliably inform late:yesterdaTthat Secretary Huts has not yet''

determined hoW he's:going'tO do He will have, and need, all the

SupPart',he'Can.get: Elt1.6 I feel certain he_can do it if he tries haroi

enough. 'Congress has gven him the authority along with the
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responsibility. What he has to do now is organize and use his new power.

Curtis Aller

John, I promised myself I'd behave .tonight, but I can't,

John Baker

If yoWre engaged in stimulating creative tension, you are behaving.

Curtis Aller

I just have to remind you that for three or four successive versions

of the Manpower Bill, we wrote the same yihd of coordinating authority

for the Secretary of Labor, only find that the congressional initia-

tive really went nowhere. It depended,,`. the end, upon a Secretary,

of Labor being willing to exercise that ,. authority; but more fundamentally,

it really depends upon what Often happens in coordination, and that is,

the coordinator saysallright, you fellows Co and I operate.":- And

that's'a very, very difficult kind of stance to persuade a lot of equals

to accept. I wonder, in the line of this history, what special ingre-

dients you think emerge out of this special:assignment to the Secretary

of Agriculture?:

John Baker,

I agree -- next question. The Congress was very wise, and the committees,

and the Conference of MISna'gers were very wise in..-not tying theSecretary

of Agriculture's hands as,to how he should gp,aaout doing, this:,. But

I'm positive-fram our earlier eXperience, Gill and LYnn, that this com-

plex.icoardinating:jot(ebsolutely cannol:j7ledone without the continuous

andsolidsupportof.the Office of Menagement:and"Budget and the White:

House. '1f-:they:don!t:eUPPorethe Secretary of:Agriculture in this effort,

all he can do is break his:heart.'.,Eyen Withthe:baclOng of the PreSident

and pm, the'Secret6rY!scoordinatingroleiSn!t:goinito be easy.

Louis'Levine:

Considering the pending reorganizations in the Executive Branch, what

are the likelyimplications for shifting this out of Agriculture alto-

gether (in terms of development activities) intOanOther,. eitherinde-
.

,.,pendent, or newly created department cfgoyernment?.-

Collette Moser

Would:you repeat the question?::

John',Baker'

The ,question was, what aretheiMplicationsofthe imPending reorganiza-.:

tion:plansAn;the Executive Branch,op-Wherethesci...:functions areliahlel

to wind up? The law says:in the Department of Agriculture.



A fellow raised that same question ir I looked

at Will Erwin who is Deputy:Undersecretary, .for Development, and

he looked at me, and fortunately, a fellow from Fargo, North Dakota,

stood up and said, "I'll answer."

Will Erwin looked at me and said, "Thank, God." I said, "Amen."

So this great big fell said, "I'm interesting in housing." He

spent the first four or::fivesentenceStearinHUD apart. He spent the

next three sentences praising Farmers Home Administration...Hes a pri-

vate housing man, and a private housing consUltant.

He said, "They'll tear up Farmers Home 'Administration over my dead

Another person stOod.up.and-spokefor Rural..ElectrifiCationAdmin-

istration.andsaid "We want it to stay In the Department of Agriculture."

I knowwhat ChairmanTalmadge.thinksaboutthis,andyi'veread

press releases of other..Senatora...and congressmen.
. They agree with the

two fellows who spoke.
.

Will Erwin and.i.are not in a position to.answeryourqUestion.

Audience Member .

What is the importance of' rural labor market information? .:Is,that,some-

thing intheAct'we'Ve..OVerioOked?y " -:

John-Baker. ....,., .1 ....

. . . . .

.
.

. :
.

No: the irrportance of labor market Information was not overlooked. Let

me. put'it.thisway. -,-Adeilivate,-..currentaccurate,' detailed rural labor

market infoxation is
I
absolutely essential to the success of the National

Rural Deve1opnt Policy and the programs provided in the Rural Develop-

nnt Act. The:essentiality:ofadeguatei.lahOrmarket...dataayailable.::

effective .ruralmanpOWer.andeMployment-.serviCesndirealisticjob::*

and-literacytraining.andiOther.SyStemssuchHashealthedUCation;-CUI7

.tural:Opportunity,-.and-..S-ocial'Servicesarei:nothverlOokedimtheAct.,..

. All these,.andMore,..arejnclUded.hy:Section 603-.ircithesupe*visOry

responsibilities..of-the Secretary of Agriculture. Thehopeisthat,the

'......Departments of Labor and. Health, Education,'and Welfare and'other depart-

ments..will::dd.what:thelaw..reqUires-theMtOdowith no more than the

persuasive prodding and encouragennt of Congress, the Secretary of

-AgricUlturei:.andMiaassistants...:.:Jf..not,H-provision:.-pr'these,prerequisites

of rUral:development success. mighthave .tobe establishedindependentlYH'..y
. ...

of the. poWexiStingihstitUtions.: ...
.

. .

.....Pieannualreportofthe..Seeretary:Of-..:.Agx:iqulture will contain

ruraldevelopment-1.10641s fOr-rna0e.-Matters,.,..an:el:i,alliatiyeanaaySia:.Of.....

attairnent in reaCning'..goala,.and:reCoMMendatiOns.for'needed::qhangea,-

, .

. . .



'if adequate effective rural manpower and employment services is not

forthcoming. It is hoped that establishment of a Rural Department of

Labor within the Department of Agriculture will not become necessary.

Audience Member

When are they going to put some water into the pool and how much?

John Baker

The answer as to when the Act will be implemented and funded varies

from 'title to Title, and in Titles I and VI from Section to Section.

Some provisions of Title I are already in operation in the county

offices. Others can go into operation as soon as procedural and instruc-

tional material is made available to field workers. No new appropria-

tions are required it can be augmented later by supplemental and subse-

quent appropriation acts. Most of the new programs provided by Title I

operate through insured and guaranteed loans for which no appropriation

at all of Treasury funds is required. Some of the expanded grant pro-

grams are already partially funded and additional:fUnds: are available

in the impounded reserves in the Office of Management and Budget. Some

of the new grant programs such as pollution abatement and control and

general purposerurai planning will require new appropriations.

Titles II and III are already funded and can go into operation

as soon as proposed procedures. are cleared with representatives of state

and local governments, in accordance with the A-75 procedure.

Titles IV and V will require an appropriation before they can go

into operation. This could come as part of the first supplemental

appropriation bill in the next session of Congress'.

Title VI does, not require new funding; the needed money is already

available in the fiscal year 1973 appropriation. The new anti -air pollu

tion prOgraM is already in operation in county offices.. IMplementation

of other provisions. of Title VI await policy and- organizational decisions

at the highest levels of government.

Ray Marshall

How about the fire house?

John Baker

Loans to acquire or build fire,tousea:tor rural fire prevention and

preSsiOn will bp available under the amended SectiOn306'(a).(1? of

the' Consolidatedyarm and TRUral:DevelOpMentAct Sineetbese; are in,

sured loansfat:a maximum 5. percent irierest'OritiatiOn: of the program

is notdependent uppriappropi!iition They will be in county

offices as soon as the necessary'proCedUral AndInStrUctional material''



is ready for distribution.

Funds to operate the technical and grant-in-aid assistance to local

rural fire prevention and suppression organizations are not available

from any existing appropriation. Initiation of the program must await

passage of a supplemental or regular annual appropriation bill in the

next Congress.

It should be noted in this regard that the funding of various pro-

grams has become more and more independent fram what Congress does about

Appropriation Acts. Even though Congress appropriates funds for a pro-

gnam, this does not mean that the funds become available for operation

of the: program, if all or part of the amount4s impounded by the Office

of Management and Budget. In this case, however, it is expected, in

the normal course of events; that the Office of Management and Budget

will request and will allocate to the administering agencies full fund-

ing of all the new and expanded programs needed for rural development,

which is one of the President's high priority goals for America.

Audience Member

I was going to ask just that question, because in program after program

I have heard Congress has appropriated money, the OMB has decided not

to release that money, and the Administration will not make the money

available. This is not just in agricultural programs; it's in many

other programs.

John Baker

The impoundment of funds by the Office of Management and Budget is really

a serious matter. It is serious, as both of us as former administrators

fully realize.

This is really a heart - rending thing. You work your head off and

your, heart out, and people all over the country who are depending on

your program also have worked their heart's out to get Congress:to appro

priate X hundred million'dollars, or Whatever. And then the Budget

Bureau decides they're going to let the administrator of the Employment

Service have only-20 :percent of the amount Congress appropriated.

Some question the constitutional right; underZhe division of

powers doctrine, of the Executive Branch torefUse to utilize funds,

appropriated by the Legislative....Branch.:' ThaZqUestion may well be

settled during'the forthcoming session,of,Congress:and subsequent court

cases..

You,.may want to go back to the drawing board and refresh your mem7

lories on thonstitutiOn and the Federalist Papers. An historic period"



of monumental confrontation on basic. elements of a form of govevu%ent

may well be impending.

Collette Moser

Are there any other questions? If not, I'M sure I express the feeling

of the audience when I say, I want to thank you so much, Mr. Baker,

for coming here and giving us this inside information and some of your

views.

John Baker

That's all real nice, but what I want to know is whether you're going

to write to Chairperson Sue Baker and tell her what a good job I did.

Collette Moser

Adjourned.
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THE CAMPS DINING SYSTEM:
rs HIS= AND FiffURE

Ben 'ATcGimsey
Vero:I:tent Labon.

History of CAMPS

. The Cooperative.. Area Manpower-Planning System (CAMPS) began in 1967
with an interagencr.zagreement signed by the Departments of Labor, Can-
rerce, Housing and 'Urban Development, Health, Education, and Welfare,
and the Office of Economic Opportunity. More recently, the Department
of Agriculture and the Department of the Interior, the Civil Service,
and the Environmental Protection Agency have joined as cooperating agencies.

CAMPS was officially recognized by Executive Order 111422 on August 15,
1968. It was seen as the primary mechanism for implementing the federal
policy of "cooperative planning and execution of manpower training and
supportive manpower service programs." Its purpose is to provide coop-
erative planning at the state and local levels for coordination of fed-
erally funded manpower and related programs.

Thus, CAMPS began as a federally dominated system, designed to solve
problems of federally funded programs at the local level. CAMPS struc-
ture consisted of the National Manpower Coordinating Committee at the
federal level, CAMPS canmittees at the state level, and area committees
within each state. Representatives fran each of the cooperating agencies
served as members of the NMCC which was chaired by the Assistant Secretary
of Labor for Manpower. The Manpower Administration provided furtherher
staff support. The NMCC structure was duplicated in each of the 10,
regions. At the state level, committee members were representatives of
agencies providing services: 'essentially, CAMPS committees were canmit-
tees of peers. Although the genera]. public, program clients, and elected
officials were invited to participate in the CAMPS meetings, they were
not official committee members.

CAMPS cainittees were responsible for identifying needs and provid-
ing an inventory of programs. They were also asked to plan the deploy-
ment of resources for the next fiscal year based on federal estimated
of state alloCations as-listed In the President's budget. .Inreality,
they accanplishett-moredsizia. n an inventory ofprograMs. CAMS com-
mittees did not wv-1, t14, initiate'lolanning; ,Instead they merelyeaated
to a federally -deter:nil/m:1 resourcer'level and...attempted .1;0 make sense
out of it



CAMPS committees have primarily served in a coordinative capacity,

providing information exchange among manpower and manpower-related agen-

cies at the area and state levels, and in a few cases, supporting the

development of inter-program linkages. They have also been involved in

identifying gaps in services. While this informational service isimpor-

tent, many feel a broader scope is needed if manpower planning councils

are to support governors and mayors'in manpower planning.

In 1968, governors and mayors were offered a chance to assume a

leadership role in CAMPS, but few actually did as there was little incen-

tive; CAMPS was still a federally dominated system. To strengthen *state

capabilities, Secretary Schultz offered manpower planning staff grants,

wherein staff members would work directly for governors. A shift froM

a federally dominated to a state oriented system was underway. However,

the EmploymentServiceHContinued to play a large part in this system;

in fact, About one-half of the governors' grant positions were domiciled

in the state Employment Service. The participating states alsO established

sub-state planning areas, with area plans flowing through and subject

to revision by the state CAMPS committee.

During April-June, 1970, similar grants were offered to,135 mayors

of cities with populations over 100,000. These staff members were to

work directly for mayors to increase local manpower planning capabilities

and so encourage mayors to assume a greater role in manpower planning.

But this plan was not successful. Even with these grant staffs, the

mayors were still tied to the federal and state oriented CAMPS system.

CAMPS did not really give mayors-toranyone--a chance to influence either

the levels or types of state'or area manpower programs."

Early in 1971, a move was made to revise CAMPS. Several drafts of

a revised CAMPS,structureWerewidely circulated; and comments from a

broad range of interested parties were solicited and considered. On

April 21, 1971, the National Manpower Coordinating Committee approved

ICI 72-2: the first major change in CAMPS structure and fUnction

ICI 72-2

ICI 72 -2 estabiishes.the principle that manpower planning, incluci,

ing the:provisionof fUndingrecommendations, ia..,therode:of state and

local'elected officialS: gOvernOra and mayors Waist provide leadership

in CAOS.fhis:reviSionis founded on:the.,principlethat local problems

are'bestsolYed throUghlocally cOnceive0olUtiOnsThiaiSsuanee also

emPhaSizeathOlanpowen.'AdMinistration'scommitmenttO fund its:manpower



training programs in line with the recommendations of governors and

mayors, subject to agreement by the regional manpower administrators.

The issuance establishes a new membership model for state and area

planning councils. This model, in essence, requires participation from

the three segments of the manpower community:, agency/sponsor represen-

tatives; client sector representatives; and representatives of the gen-

eral public, including business and organized labor. The necessity of

assuring a reasonable balance both among and within these three sectors

is emphasized. Council membership is also subject to review by the

Regional Manpower Coordinating Committee (RMCC).

A process of planning chat stresses cooperation between cities,

states, and their respective agencies i_ prescribed. Sound planning

can be formulated only when cities and states apprise each other of

their activities; data on needs, available resources, and priorities

must be shared.

Governors are responsible for preparing manpower plans for their

states, and are expected to utilize or change area plans as necessary.

Mayors are to submit their manpower needs and priorities to both the

Regional Manpower Coordinating Committee and their governors. If a

mayor has comments on or criticisms of the state plan, these are to be

submitted directly to the RMCC.

Two types of areas covered by Manpower Area Planning Councils are

defined: required and optional. Required areas include those 135 cities

with populations over 100,000 already receiving CAMPS staff grants which,

in the judgement of, the RMCC mayors, have been providing an effective

CAMPS operation. Optional areas are selected by the RMCC after consul-

tation with the governors and appropriate locally elected officials.

RMCC must first determine that optional MAPC are the best way to serve

a selected area

Furthermore, states are urged to establish planning areas in parts

of the state not covered by the Manpower Area Planning Councils. It _is

urged this be done using existing CAMPS areas and in accordance with

the Office of Management and Budget Circular No A-95. Such.areas are

then served by the state-established Ancillary Manpower Planning Boards.

This section of ICI 72-2 is of particular interest to rural:planners.

It sets forth the principle that state and local government execu-

tives must have access to information on program performance so they

can make, sound manpower resource allocation recommendations among exist-

ing programs. It also clearly authorizes and empowers councils,.
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mayors, and governors to review, assess, and evaluate manpower programs.

Problems in Planning for Rural Areas

Most manpower program experience has been with urban rather than

rural models. The recent move towards decategorization should facilitate

modification of these models and help:alleviate.their urban bias. Yet,

at the same time, the urban sectors' previous manpower experience will

strengthen their competitiveness in pressing claims on manpower funds

under the block grants of special revenue sharing.

Most rural areas have an inadequate data base. Since urban areas'

data banks are superior to those of rural areas, it is easier for urban

areas to obtain funding.' Communications systems are also a problem.

Since lines of communication have not been established in areas which have

no on-going manpower programs, the federal manpower establishment seems

remote and inaccessible to rural residents.

CoMmunication links must be strengthened between the Ancillary Man-

power Planning Board and the state level planning units. AMPB plans

seemed to have been ignored last year. But the State Manpower Planning

Commission may have listened and simply failed to inform the local AMPB

planners.

Outlook

The evolutionary nature of manpower planning policy is reflected

In the latest issuance, ICI 74-1, which hopes to correct some of the

problems in the CAMPS system by focusing its attention on the State

Manpower Planning Committees. Specifically, ICI 74-1 mandates (3.71'

SMPC to:

(1) SubMit a draft of its state manpower plan to the Ancillary Man-
power Planning Board for review.

(2) Coordinate the 'c011ectionof_labor market data and program infor-
mation and provide an efficient mechanism forgiving this:col-
lected data to:ANPBs.

(3) Assume responsibility for programs when the state manpower plan

differs substantially from AMPB:recommendations. AMPB minority
reportswill be appended to the state, plan andA)issed on to
the Regional Mappower.Ooordinating Committee.-.

(4) Provide staff support to AMPBs, including stationing staff in
keyrural areas

Under ICI'7471,the state committee is responsible for assuring that.

ANTBs receive adequate staff support, and that'AMPS interests and needs

are reflected; the stateCANOS plans. TheManpoWer:AdministratiOn's

regionalOffices will take amore:actiyeroileAn the CAMPS systemi:pro,-

Viding technical assistance and impro ving planning.:data baSes..±A



midyear review system is presently being developed to spot potential

trouble areas, including the neglect to act upon AMPB recommendations.



MA0/01 PLANNING AT THE STATE LEVEL:
THE CAMPS PLANNING SYSTEM IN ARKANSAS

Jo Jackson
Akkanzah ManpoweA Councit

Contemporary writers and leading experts in the area of manpower

programs, manpower policy, and manpower planning all seem to agree

that the capital "C" in the acronym CAMPS represents a totally naive

approach to producing anything close to a coordinated or comprehensive

manpower delivery system. As the President and the federal agencies

saw it in 1967, the duplication and fragmentation of manpower, train-

ing, and education programs which proliferated through the early years

of the War on Poverty could be coordinated through a. Cooperative Area

Manpower Planning System.

Eventually seven major federal agencies signed an agreement to

cooperate in planning for the delivery of manpower programs. But as

time went by, it became more and more evident that cooperation, coor-

dination, and even coercion could not eliminate wasteful duplication

of program money or allow local people a voice in programs mandated

for their communities but Which, in fact, looked only to Washington

for direction.

If one dates the. beginning of modern manpower programs with the

passage of the Manpower Development and Training Act, we are just

completing a decade of experience with federal manpoWer programs.

Sane of us are presently involved in manpower planning through' CAMPS

grants to elected officials.'.. We ere fortunate the federal decision-.

makers realized that the Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System

needed a diet of red meat.:ifitwere togrowupfroithe preVailing.

. pablum diet of federal support and achieve meaningful comprehensive

manpower planning.

Thus in early 1971, four years afterthe first executive order

ereatingOAMPS.was issued, nine federal agencies, under the leadership

of the.ManpowerAdudnistretion':OftheDepartment of Labor, drafted

a newpolicy.statement for.structural and functional, revision of the

CAMPS system

InteraggncyCooperetive,Issuance7272.and I arrived withiry. few .

weeks .of each other.intheState:CAMPS Office inHArkensae.-:Prior to

.myappOintment,bythe GoVernOr;'I;hedspentthree end...oneThalfyears-

with the State Health, Planning Agencyandeboutthe Only:thing-I knew



About CAMPS was what the initials stood for and that Health Planning

had to sign off on a voluminous plan each year.

After a couple of weeks of being told by the staff and some rep-

resentatives from the Regional Department of Labor, that this was a

significant document (I must have read it three or four times without

much comprehension of its import), I began to work with the staff to

interpret and implement the provisions of ICI 72-2. I should insert

here that interpreting federal issuances seems to me rather like the

expression-"beauty is in the, eye of the beholder." Each staff Member,

and as it turned out other interested individuals, read different

meanings into the wording of the document. After considerable dis-

cussion, we were able to agree on most of the intent of the Issuance.

To this day, planning staffs do not always agree on either interpreta-

tions or procedures outlined in the document. But given the customary

ambiguity of the bureaucratic language, we put our own:Arkansaa inter-

pretation on implementation of ICI 72-2. When. Jim Smith and I speak

to you about our planning efforts, we are not in any sense projecting

these as models; we are only speaking from our State and from our own

experience with CAMPS.

In Arkansas, Governor Winthrop Rockefeller had issued an Executive

Proclamation in 1969, establishingthe Arkansas Manpower Council with

the CAMPS grant for staffing the Council located,in-the Office of the

Governor. The Council was never really activated, but this Proclama-

tion was reissued by Governor Dale Bumpers in February, 1971. Although

the Council, as established by executive proclamation, did not quite

meet the new nembership structure outlined in ICI 72-2, we decided to

use our executive mandate as the basis for restrUcturing the former

State and Area CAMPS Committees as the nuclei for the:Arkansas Manpower

Council and its Ancillary Manpower Planning Boards, with the Governor

chairing our monthly meetings.

As we worked to comply with the organizational structure for plan-

ning, two significant new groups were brought into our planning pro-

cesses for the first time: local elected Officialk', and representatives

of the client- sector

The attempts to involve, these two grOuPS in the manpower planning

processes have,already:hadan imPactombur efforts, and I believe that

the ,Lang- range - involvement will almost reyolutionizethe old CAS

planning, which was largely done by"a few local agency people who were

instructed to participate by the state and federal administrators
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It has seemed to me over the past few months that manpower planning

is actually a science that is developing by the process of doing. As

I see the state of the art, we are presently engaged simultaneously

in what I term the three P's of planning: process, politics, and pro-

fessionalism.

As we have involved ourselves in structuring, restructuring, and

organizing our State COuncil and its AMPBs to participate in the process

of planning, we have worked to assure the appropriate flow of informa-

tion back and forth between the planning groups. For example, demo-

graphic planning data on the target population are obviously easier

to gather at the state level and disseminate to the local Boards.

Governors can usually obtain prompt and fairly accurate reports of

funding and program resources from state and federal agencies, and

relay the information to local boards. But it is obvious the purpose

of the planning process is that local people make the decisions con-

cerning who should be served from the target population and which pro-

grams in their inventory of resources will be utilized. As we have

moved into reviewing contracts, analyzing performance data, and highly

technical functions, it has become increasingly difficult to assure

that the process is not thwarted at the federal, regional, state, or

local level.

The politics of planning have become considerably more intricate

with the increasing federal emphasis on decentralization of authority

to state and local electedofficials. The membership provisions of

72-2 were interpreted in Arkansas to mean the involvement of county

judges, as the locally elected officials in each county. The Emergency

Employment Act was, for many of the judges from smaller counties,

their first experience in administering:a federal manpower, program.

In some of our AMPS districts; every county judge in the area wanted

to be a member of the Board. This year"s'General Revenue Sharing Act,

although it does not include manpower, has heightened the interest of

local officials. 'I think we will see more involvement from the politi-

cal sector in the future. This means that local and:state boards not

only must concern themselVes with bureaucratic turfdom among agency

board representatives, but that an independent political entity will

also'beinaking competing:claims for manpower services.' I am hopeful

the client7Sector involVement willadd' yet another ingredient to the :

stirring political cauldron through demands:fon cOnsideratiOn of "people

problems" in setting local priorities-for programs and money.
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Ideally, both the process and the politics of planning should

begin at the grass roots level and, if possible, problems should be

solved where they are occurring. I can tell you that Governor Bumpers,

as chairman of the State Council, is not very happy when local problems

are brought to the state for solution, particularly when two or more

districts are concerned. He has made many public statements about

his philosophy that the best decision-making takes place when local

people make local decisions. For this reason, we have given our

AMPBs more autonomy than is even suggested in ICI 72-2. With the

local autonomy has come the implied responsibility of the AMPBs to

handle local problems whenever possible.

The last P of planning represents the professionalism expected

from CAMPS staffing grants to governors and mayors. When I assumed

the directorship of the Arkansas Manpower Council, I began inquiries

concerning short -term courses, seminars, or other staff development

activities to assist me in learning about manpower programs and related

activities. To my dismay, I found that only a handful of colleges

and universities were offering degrees in the manpower field--the

University of Texas being one. Short-term staff development courses

are still unavailable, although the Southwest Regional Manpower

Advisory Committee is currently studying the possibilities of making

such training available through one of the institutes of higher learn-

ing in the five states in Region VI. I know that both Washington and

Regional people are concerned that the expertise in manpower planning

staffs will not be developed in time to insure that state and local

decision - rakers have competent technical assistance available to them

as more and more programs become responsive to local recommendations.

I am very concerned that the Manpower Administration allocate more

funds for planning staffs. In Arkansas, the governor has responsibility

for 69 of our 75 counties comprising the balance of the state. Our

staff has three field men to cover these 69 counties, with two to three

AMPBaassigned to each Further, as critical as the AMPB role is in

the planning process, we are expecting Board members with little or

no knowledge of:thecategorical restrictions and federal

legislative and guideline reqUirementsto demonstrate the expertise

in local matters that full -time staff has difficulty understanding

themselyes

I was selected, this past August, as one:of eight state planning

staff members:topartiCipate in a'..pilot Fogam sponsored by the
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John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University. This first

Institute in Manpower Planning was an exciting experience for the 33

participants. 'The Institute is now being carefully evaluated to deter-

Mine what methods, techniques, and curricula were most effective and

the intent is to conduct other institutes in the future.

This institute did give me a hint of the professionalisth I felt

was so sorely needed to, assist the staff andour state and local boards

to do better planning for Arkansas. I think this is exactly the right

place to tell you that I did learn a smattering of many valuable tech-

niques and methodologies to use in determining local labor markets,

suggesting program mixes fran the array available, projecting future

occupational trends, etc. I also learned that almost none of these

techniques work. in rural states.

There were only a few of the participants at Harvard from states

with significant rural populations. In a four-week program, the faculty

devoted one two-hour session to rural manpower problems. The faculty

member selected to, do this; Dr. Vernon Briggs of Texas, made a last-

ing impact on the students and faculty in his presentation of the

long neglected problems of rural areas.

In the first place, most of the modern manpower programs were

designed in reaction to crisis in the big cities. The people numbers-

game the. Washington actors played often completely.disenfranchised

rural areas. The problem becomes even more acute in the planning

models designed for Comprehensive Manpower Plans. It is relatively

impossible for state and local planners to recommend the appropriate

program mix to net the needs of the area when half the ingredients

aren't available. How do:yOu shift Hands betWeen categoriCal programs

when only twoor:three manpower programs' actually operate statewide?

I think Jim Smith can you that it is fairly difficult to

recommend priorities among programs--even if you know which programs

will solve your manpower problems best-when you don4t.have any WIN,

Operation Mainstream; Public Employment: Frograms,Jor other resources

to impact upon your targetyopUlation.

Governor Bumpers hasoftenexpressed his frustration in beint

unable to bring any of his:manpowerIzOgrams to people in smell coun-

ties because there is insufficient PoPulation baseito:qualifyfar

sane of them. Moreover, there4sno new money available to get

appropriate, rural:residents.:



I do not know when if ever, the Washington lawmakers will decide

that rural areas need special attention; that the rural-to-urban shift

can be retarded if services can be made available in rural areas; and

that although providing programs to rural residents may be more expen-

sive initially, the problems of the undereducated, underemployed, and

unskilled rural worker are only compounded in an urban area

I believe a much more sophisticated degree of professional train-

ing is needed for planners in rural states, and that the Manpower

Administration should also begin to give consortiums of counties or

planning districts, equal consideration for fulltime staff to assist

the local boardz in thetechnical planning and implementation of man-

power programs and services.

The tea leaf readers at the Washington level aren't very optimis-

tic that domeatic prograMs, including manpoWer programs, will be ex-

panded in the near-future ',However, they do see that the processes

of decentralization and decategorization have become an'established

trend and more emphasis probably will beplaced on continuing the

processes. It seeMa:tr federaragencies must realize that addi-

tional. funds are neceuaarY(ifstate and local people,are to make wise

administrative decisions about federal resources.

Finally, I think that coMprehensiye manpower reform legislation

is long,overduand.absolutely critical to rural states. Governor

Bumpers testified lastYear in Washington on the National Governor's

Conference bill; plans are underway to'drait reviaedlegislation for

consideration of the next Congress.. think it is time citizens

interested in rural prograMainvolV:themseives,in helping manpower

people get reform legislation.

olutions:_do_not,and_should. not always cane from Washington,

however. , For our part, theArkansaaManpoWer Councilis following

several courses of action to Sollie our own immediate problems. As

:we see it,Wemuat.:_uae whatever means are at our'disposalmo increase

public awareness of manpower programs:and,services. We Must,redude

the highly technicafplaaning data to their simpleatform so that

Council and Boaid m6mbers,oanue and understand their importance

in making significant recoMendations.: We must establish anevalua-

tiOn sysem to analyze statistical reports on programs and reduce

these to simple formats so that local boards made up of volunteers

will be able to assess program performance in their Own communities.

Finally, we are attempting,to'make the Manpower Council and its
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ancillary boards statutory under Arkansas. law to give it both the

emphasis and the continuity it needS to be a viable instrument in

develOping a truly comprehensive manpower planning and delivery

system'.



MANPOWER PLANNING AT THE LOCAL LEVEL:
THE CAMPS PLANNING SYSTEM IN ARKANSAS

. James Smith
Aneigany Manpower panning Bo* 7 Bgeaiti4e, AOcul6as

The Ancillary Manpower planning Board (AMPS) is the local manpower

planning group as described in Interagency Cooperative Issuance No

7272 and attachments theFeto: This issuance states that:'!StateManpower

Planning Councils (SMPCS) will be creations of the governors and will

operate.under their auspices. HTheywill be supported by Ancillary

Manpower Planning Boards (AMPBs) forsuch areas as governors deem

appropriate-1! As the name indicates these are advisory boards or sub -

councils of the State Council.

InArkansasthOOVernor:deSignated:existing rural CAMPS : Committees

as AMPBS. The AMPB area is coterminous with the planning and deVelop-

ment'districtS, but in some instances this is not entirely satisfactory.

Sane districts are quite large and, in some areas, a county might be

more closely,elignedconomically and geographically to another area

ButthisYarrangement'does providea'base froMwhich to work, and makes

collection and assimilation of data easier.
. ,

LOcalboards aTe:_generaily_free,,,to organiseas they see fit with-

in the guidelinesstated inthe CooperatiyeIssUances. The latest
, .

interpretation of those guidelines:re4pires-thatat:least one-third

of the,board'consist of:clients:of manpower programs or related

services.

The North Central,Arkansas AMPB meMbership represents' a broad

cross7Sectionof thesoCialland economic pOpulatiOnas well as a

reasonable geographic diStribution of members. The. membership in7

'eludes a college president,'an-out7of7schcol NYC-enrolleei a minister,"

a senior citirez, a 2460r:union:cofficr,'.6nd a plant supervisor.

It is anticipated that:eaccounty".idthinthedistrict will have

:advisory'groupstO assist the board in developing the` ocmprehensive

plan. Committees are sometimes formed using:persons who are not

jmembers of the AMPB.:

The North Central. AMPB has its own bylaws, has developed its

own operating,propedure, and schedules its own meetings. It has no',

paid staff. Necessary supplies, postage, and other costs are borne

by members or, their employers. In sane instances, local labor unions

have reimbursed their nenbers for wages lost while attending AMPB.
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meetings: Agency personnel are usually paid for costs of travel involv-

ing AMPB activities. Client participants usually receive neither wages

nor travel pay for attendance.

Meetings have been held in the cammunity room of a local bank,

in a savingsanqloan building, and at an electric company. Our dis-

trict has tried two Methods of choosing meeting sites. For a number

of years the site was rotated around the district, but during the past'.

year all meetings haVe been held in Batesville whichLis near the geo-

graphic center of the district:. A Committee will evaluate the two

methods amimake recormendations to the board.

Meetings are from: one and onehalf to two and one -half hours in

duration and are almost: always very informal. They are usually held

during the work day, but occasionally evening meetings are held.:

Client attendance..is only Slightly better at night meetings. Work

sessions are usually:more productive:when held during the day; such

sessions often last from six to eight hoUrs.

Most Of the agency memberS of the AMPB have been associated with

CAMPS since its.. inception.. The committee 1:as been meeting for a,

number of years with apParent'leek of impact on funding, ecisions

or program design.- Regardiess!"Ofwherethe responsibility lies

(local, state, regionOlational) this lack,of'iMi)aCt hasi=led to dis7

trust', disenchantment,ankapathTiniManyinstaxices.

FOr too long, CAMPS has been a fruStisting,'Meaningiess catalog -'

ing of:manpower:A:programs, Too often, planning is done' oh.

areas, rather than by and with locally elected officiaand other
interested and knOWiedgeatile:rUral'reSideht4. :In:the:past, so-called

planning" haS.consiSted of,tellinglocal comtitte004,ttfat-a

certain program will be funded:at:a certain amount; and that there
.

,

As no reason to list anything else.

This is not Onlya waste, of time,-effort,':-ariImoney,:but,an in

suit to the intelligence and integrity ofloCalleaders.

In some inStances,,recOanendations fruit local 'cOmmittees have

been called -ankiMPreetiCalbY, atateandzregUnal officials.

BoWeveril these recommendations contain the hopes andidesires of the

people most cloaelyaSsociated,withthe
prOblemi.':-Alorecannendation

whi'Ch iaunrealistiatOday;:maybe the seed to a viable, :worthwhile
-

progratpf,tomorrow:!: Local planning groups shouldlbeaassured, that,

their:Opinions:and:recOmmendations'arereqUestedithey will be

-.considered and ,judged in the proper
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A June, 1971, Rural Manpower Service strategy paper identified

a number of obstacles to effective Manpower planning for rural areas.

One such obstacle, program inflexibility, too often ignores the unique

needs of:.rUral people, and has virtually taken planning away fraM

local planning boards. :.Local committees are hopeful that new regula-

tions and policies. will be interpreted to make manpower planning on

the local level a "planning" process that can have an impact on rural

development.

There are indications that local recommendations and priorities

are being considered. Our local committee identified a number of train-

ing needs and included them, in order of priority, in the comprehensive

plan as recommendations. Fram that list the following four:training

programs have been approved and training begun: Carpentry; Auto body

repair; Refrigeration, AircOnditioning, and Heating Service and Repair;

and Diesel Medhanios. two more programs have been

subMitted and funding is expected.

Such success may encourag;e(more,active:participation:in the local

planningeffort0Mt fear is still beingexpreSsed that preSentdirec-

tionS will merely exchange one stumbling block for another.. Many fear

the inflexibility of federairaMsand aCcormanYing,bureaucratic

-,.entangleuentssA2M1 bereplacedatrastate."takeover"jof,program design

and appro7a4gaiodLthat lobbTend4ressuregroupsvraycausean inequit-

able distrl#t27mmOffUnds ta.rtbedetriMent-otz,Ural areas

CAMPS uthbrildzprOvidecoordipation and cooperation but::.tco often,

politicarsettlzanship,,vestedanterests, and other factors-preclude

equitabletderationof runaff4axeas.::

Elecdeedaiiftials in ruralmounties and towns generally-lave: fewer,

staff assitstazithanofficiurbariareas.,:OftentheyhaVeno

one to assigpitoOrmanpawer:andl.lecanomic problems; .and must place these

inthe saMepOwerwith roada:..andtstreets,'courthOuse and city hall

operatiomarkUnedntenance,etc,.
MamberStajpand!member,participation seems:tObe a problem with

cOmmitteeSonanY'levelIt is especially serious WithloCal manpower

planning boards'.: fpisenchantmentfrustration, an4-apathy,ar6diinclalt
to Combat. Many local participants are not convinced that their views

are considered at state; federal, levels;:too often their beliefs

are well founded.

E1cted:offiCials, Often feel:theirtimecan be.better spent with

,activitiespaelyassociated with their offices. Many feel-inadequate



in providing the needed input for manpower planning, and incentives
for active participation are not readily visible.

Local business and induttrial leaders have-lnot felt they can or
wish to greatly concern themselves

with cooperative comprehensive man-
power planning. Too often the local representative who attends the
meetings has neither the knowledge nor the authority to make commit-
ments for the .company. Many feel:their time-can be more profitably
spent elsewhere.

Client participation is irregular and very meager, involving
many problems which must be solved before their contributions become
a meaningful and regular part of manpower planning. Clients are
usually reluctant to take an active part in groupdiscustions,defer-

ring,:instead, to agency personnel and so-called "experts.!'

They araoften:confUsed by the deluge of facts, tigures,rand projec-
tions thrown at the

committeaduftng:thaplannihuprocess.
Lack of transportationorthecost

of transportation:alto affects
client participation. If meetings are held in7Batesville near the
center:of:thaj.district,the client' member, WOoduff CountY'to
the south mutt drive 75

miles,wniietha:client-rmetber from:Fulton
County to the north:mutt idriVe

65miles.:Ofteriltreetings are, held:
dUining a client'tnlork:day,and he usually caniaLafford tomissza
day's pay. Theyoften ditplasvfeelingsofinadequacyand a:lacklof
self-confidenee. Client,grouPs are easily

discouragedtand:drustrated,
and have little confidence:in.:the system itself.

Perhaps the presence of a consultant, such as the coordinator
of a Concerted Sei'vicet

ih-,Training:andEducation:ProjectorTthe,
specialist with a USDA Concerted Effort DaMonstrati*Programcould
combat these problemt'tdOcessfUlly.

Wejlathawam:Chaintan, Depart-
.

ment
of:AgriculturalEconOmics,-MiChigan,StatelUtdNersity.44nan

address .before thei27th'Meeting of the NationaananpowerAdviSOry

Committee in September, 1970,,:ttressedtheneed:

!-..for trairiedpertonnel-,to
engaga.:irriandeducate,:::

local leaders in manpowerIblanning, economic alterne.tiveS,
and howt&-:-,Use"thairultitUda:offederal:Programsthat.are
related to:theteprOblems1:goOd,deal'of,the allocation
ofourrentmanplower'OrOgr*p'towar&richerurban areas is
not],the result of conscious federal,policy:

It it':due to
the sheer'AnabilitYbrruralareaslaCking.trained planning
certonnel;tO,:submit;organized plant,:and prOjects WhiCh
qualifyYtO:tederal'attistancelandtothe Completelack of
knoWledga-on the: part Of;locaLl.ural.::governsent

OfficielS
..es".to what Sssistailee...:1s:availeble.."-



Later in this conference, rural service programs will be.dis-

cussed. The North Carolina State University appraisal of the Con-

certed Services AnTrainingand Education that

rural areascan develop':even with the inflexibilitiesof categorical

programs deSigned primarily: for Urban areas.

Local manpower planning boards:. have only requested staff

assistance in the planningtprocesS,they havastresSedthaneed for

a person or persons working WithAMPB.members andother interested

citizens to apprise theM Of currenttprogram allocations and p674cies

and to assist in ploughing;: hrough thered tape :encl.:procedures

associated with such prog rams.

Organized labor immoral. Arkansas and, I daresay, in al

America, is Usually-not aToWerful. force. Organizeilabon.1SAreking

greatstrides, but..it walte:some timetbefore itcansPetklfartthe

total, labor force.

The bulk of local Otirming falls on the Shoulders: of agency per7.

sonnel. These people usli9l1y can find time to attend meetiwand

often travel payand pert.diem for such attendance.'. Aencies

are looked to for2eadershipand'.in.Manylnstances*aredepended

upon for the entire Plan. In'alMost all-instenceS:agencsipersOnnel

caripile thadata,Oomposelthe plan, andtype'anthsubmit thetlidished

product.

The actual development:of:a manpoWer plammeQuireaTcconthderable..

time and:effort, :ComMilMees'andindividuals,:aramssignedtmerksisuch

as contacting schobls:a401.icivic: groups,:assimilating pertixi data,

and acquiringsupplieslinctreproductionequipmenh:

The';finishedprodtctAs..:produCed'AmOneOr.:!Mora=ANIFB work ses7

sions These sessiomare<Often'cooperative efforts, in spite.Of

the doUbts and.frustrationstof:many.members., Atlhe close of the

final work session, assigns putting'

-the results of the various work sessions thto the proper form

This,committee is usually cOmposed'rmSrlibeinS:whollave available

time and staM Since elected officials and client participants

usually do not, agenCyPeoplaaliflostalwaysperform:thia..task.

The)irkanSas ManpowerCouncil:is nowprOviciing'moreTmeanineul.

Statistical' data thanin the past. :..".1.6cal:chairmen 'have frequent

contact the State Council Staand..AreaCboidinator0.11s#

local areas and:usually. attendlocal*TBMeetings.

-Lack.of guidelines andimrealistictimeschedUlestend to cause



some strained..relations between local committees and state staff,

but both parties are working bard to overcame these problems and to

maintain a pleasant, meaningful relationship.

Local coamittee meMbera tend to,regard the Statellanpowar Council

directorandstaff as the "State Manpower, - ;Council." It is afficult

tosee4tbeoouncilitself as:an active, visible body.

:Iftmanpower planning is to be meandtE02aand:fruitfUli,there

musttbelarea, -county, and town:participatiOntand input. The,input

must=m-EfrOm:allstrata of our societynotAuStelected:officials

and -agencies, or just clients and labor-bot:trom"ate, in combination

and cooperation.

Itls necessary and good that state,:and4federal agencies advise

.locaI.:Teople on program availability, fundingLfads,..end program.suc-

cesses, but they should notset local-4priorities or :tell, plan-

nerstidow to design a plan.. State ahoLfederal agencies should consider

veryararefulITthe preferences:of local:people.' A program one person

hasateemed beStfor an Area may not:be theFoneanerea-wants,;:and

for1dhatrreason may fail ir:forcedon them.: A "meeting of:the:Minds"

amonggederal, state, and:loCallpeoPle isanecessarTfifOooperative

plannipels'to be,sUccessfuL I Tbe roleOfeach group must be clari-

fied.agueand:meaningless'pOlicies:should be changed..

Economic development in rural areas must:accompanymanpower

development Thiseoonamid'develOpment must be realistic, taking

into:considerationrural life stylea, natural environmenthuman

resources, and the desires of the localTopulation.

,AlthougbCAMPS has been in eicistence:Tor quite Sometime, many

' local:members feel we are'just row beginning to develop cooperative

planning. LoCal committees are veryopeful that the progress of

theA.astfew months-Will continue and:that results will:become more

andAporeisible.;

The cost of livingin ruralAmericehasbeen great., Because:

they. choose tOive there, many rural residents give up their rights

to adequate bealthOare,:.equaleducational:opportUnities,:e faiishare

of highways, and many'other"services" available to urban dwellers.

The right to Participatein.taxsUpported prograMa:is:Often denied

rural residents bedeq-se of loWf-Population conCentration*.lack-of

sufficient demands to provideeponomicaily feasible training

programs.



We In rural America are very hoped that, through efforts sUcII

as CAMPS, conditions can be improved eilli'.:C,Aral:.citizenz can...once:Japan

becoMe equal American citizens.



A TOTAL COMMENITY APPROACH TO RURAL DEVELOPMENT

MyrtleR. Reul
Univensi4 oi Geongia

Introduction

Comunity planning:often is focused on the program building pro-

cess rather than on what is happening to the people involved. This

occurs whether plartaiogis:doneby social scientists or economists,

for jobs or educational' services. There is sometimes little concern

for the social cOntextof the people or little understanding of what

the byproducts of change will mean to: them. In other words, not enough

thought is given to loss through change as well as gain; not enough

attention is paid to the hUmarLTPOstration=factors.

This, paper has two-main purposes. The first 4s to point out the

need for a common: comunity7deyelopMent modellh order to` devise a

more eqUitable rural service deliVery process to maximize resources,

both human and natural: The:.secohd is tddesCribe such a model.

Since,: realistically., separate the individual from the

social and physical environment in:WhiCh he or she lives, likewise we

cannot talk intelligently about rural social plahniog for human needs

witho4 equal:awareness of hard materialsPlanniOg for economic profit.

Those WhO deal daily in theluorld-Oftangible results also cannot af-

ford to ignore human factors. :The imperative isclear. As a nation

We must stop thswaSteandthe'T011utiOn of our natural resources'.

But even more basiO, we mustMore effectiVely-:utiliSe and proVide an

emotional environment fOr2greater human development.

Our. Prior Focus

The need for efficient multiple usage of natural resources has

long been recognized in thiscoUntry... Over the years we have devel--

oped the most complex of tethntcarzkillS, especially in agricUlture,-.

and even have made'widespreadtusSof waste products. We have learned'

to recycle: to change thedharacteristics or properties of certain
- .

basic elements with the result that syntheticiPrOducts'havethe appear7

ance texture, odor, taste, andsometiMes the. sound of naturally pro

duced:materials Whave learned to:improve on natUre and, in con

.: trolled environments, have evensurPasSednature.::But with-Our most

precious ofall resources, huMan beings, we have rim* few inroads in

deVelopingprograms'OrsysteMetidaPProaches which enable People;
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regardless of race, sex, age, or the geographical area of the country

in which they live, to develop to the fullest of their potential. We

deplOre the fact that as a nation we have wasted natural, resources

with little regard for future needs; at the same time, we have barely

recognized the fact that, in a lifetime, the,average individual barely

taps his or her intellectual or creative capacity.

The potential for original human creative reasoning is almost with-

Out limits. Yet, especially in rural areas, in the face of a multiplicity ,

of local, state, and federal community developMent agencies many still

feel restrained and held down without a decision-Making voice. Included

in these vast numbers are the poor, the nonwhite, women, the old, and

recent newcomers. Their feelings reflect the fact that they are neither

related to nor personal friends of those in power such as the bank presi-

dent, judge, or sheriff. The result is that the very nature of our

rural systems within systems, which exist for the purpose of Meeting

needs, are often the barriers of resistance in service delivery.

In the past, the two main parts of every community- =people and

environment or put another way, natural resouroes.anOuman resources- -

were seen as separate entities without much relatedness as far as joint

Overall carmunity planning or developmentwas concerned. Although kept

separate in coMmUnityjOlanningthere was nevertheless sane conscious

awarenessoftneinfluence:offsocial determinants* individual psyches,

and documented 'evidence that resulting behavior reflects a combination

of external stress and internal egoMechanismof':defense. Put, until:

very recently, planning programs have not tended to reflect these_faCts.

The New Challenge to:Community Planners

Today, as a result of the increasing human and natural resources

consciousness sweeping thiscOuntrY, cammunityenterprises, both social

and profit oriented, are aced with a three7fOld problem:situation.

On the one hand, every Community orga nization -- governmental, educational,

or private -must meet; the requirements-brantiLP011Ution laws and the

need to preserve:natural resources.-: Secondly,' they:, must continue to

net the:requirements,ottheirOwn reasons fOr:eXistence: community'

service,planningeducation,:or the manufactUringOfprodUcts. And

thirdly, every organization must became increasingly a.4are:Of human

reSoureeS and of its obligations to meet need8 is 11.0.en9Igh

to offeri'eMployment, Theemployer must be:concernedTOrthe well7being.

of employees andjmist be aware of how',employmentoreates human stress
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factors, especially when industry is introduced to rural areas. The

human aspects of employees, their potential, the waste of human talent,

and psyche energy must all be concerns for the business employer.

Such factors are as important as his present concerns for the natural

resource potential, the availability of material resources, ease of

transportation, marketability and disposal of material waste. Like-

wise, those concerned with social planning to meet human needs must

see those needs,in relationship to the physical aspects of the total

community. Natural resources and economic development must also be

included in planning for emotional needs.

Undergirthing of Community Services

Before identifying the structure I call the undergirthing of com-

munity service, I will define service. For this paper I am classifying

every process within the rural community or geographical area as some

sort of pxovided 4exvice. For example, a local industry offers the

service of employment and the service of the product it manufactures;

a school offers the service of education, but it, too, offers the ser-

vice of employment.

EVery service involves a product. For General Motors, the product

obviously is automobiles. For a school, a hospital, or a social ser-

vice agency, the product or the reason for being in business is the

point where the service offered intercedes with the recipient. The

school is in business to educate but its product is the educated stu-

dent; so too, General Mbtors is in business to produce cars but only

so long asthere are buyers for cars. A manufactured product has mean-

ing only when it is interceded with a receptive person: the buyer for

the car, or in the case of a school, the learner.

Every service uses resources both natural and human. Some ser-

vices require more of one than the other. Undergirthing the existence

of community services are two supporting pillars: human nuounce6 and

natmat 4e6ounce4.

Figure 1 shows how service makes use of resources, human and na

ural, and the benefits and losses to the resources.

Natural Resources Underzirthing Community Services

When we examine rural areas we find that a more accurate assess-

of the assets and liabilities of natural resources has been made

of the strengths and weaknesses of human resources. For example,

we became concerned with energy and space as we moved into the atomic
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age, but we neglected to recognize we were also creating an age of human

anxiety TOo many demands upon *man beings without recognition of basic

human needs tendto break down the ego boundaries which protect the

integrative capacity and adaptive responsiveness of the human spirit.

Without such protection, individuals have severe problems coping with

stress.

While planners charged with the integration of cemmunity programs

have same awareness of this, not enoughearefUl consideration haS,been:

given to how the present simultaneousmOtiple, discordant demands.

affect people. There'alsO has not been enough attention to how human,

beinga respond physically and emotionally to such demands when influ-

enced by their skin pigmentation, social class, sex, age, culture, or

geographic area

Ilunan:ResoUrceSuicrtimuniervices
As a country we tendtobe7ore understanding of the:time,and

effortwhich goes into aacientific:analYsisHof the effects of chemi-

cals on the:propertiesof'certain elements or 1n"working:out:the bugs

in a:neW,ProdUCt".:tbanwe are-inUnderatanding'humaninterpersonal

relationships We tencitosuggest instant cures for human needs and

apply prOgams without carefully eVilUatingthe people for whaOhe

plan:is designed or studying the; reasons why such plans failed in the

past.

Scientific appraisal ofOun natural resources :has given us data
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analysis and carefully controlled evaluations on mineral deposits,

Water supplies, and forest products.
, On the other hand, while there

are data about human behavior and family dynamics, most of what we

have, especially relating to the rural poor, do not go much beyond

impressions and antidotes. We must learn how to enhande individual

elf-esteem.

Zaleznik stated it well

An individual's sense of self-esteem is a product, mainly of
having achieved gratifications at appropriate periOds in the
life cycle followed by the capacity to move on in facing
new challenges in development. FailOre in gratification
and the inability to renounce satisfactions no longer appro-
priate for the particular period in life reflect and grow
out of depletions in self-worth.1

To ensure individual growth, a new pattern for community planning

should be considered.

Community Development Model

The second part of this paper is a Community Development Model

Which Isuggest be used in totaltcumunityserVice planning - -human

Planning as well as industriaY*fit planning. Table 1 shows its

various stageS.

This 18 a'bobtailmodel' of the community develOpment process

spelled out in stages to provide for study or appraisal of community

needs:from which goalsare.developed.HThe goals aretote at three

levels:',-1)maintainirigthestatus quoi2)Olosing gaps in present .

human:needs, and3)maxiMizing human and natural resource potential.

The mode]: requires that consideration be given to the possible results

or effects forthe caTunity,(Iosses:and*ina in terms of huManre-

sources:and natural resources) if and when the goals are met or even

attempted. Outiofthia careful appraisal canes an evaluation of the

.cpmmunity resources (both human and natural) needed to meetgoals.

SUchplanninimust be Within a:timetable of short, intermediate, and

long -range goals Fromthe'beginniag,thisplanicalls for assignments

of responsibilities. Not, only must there be assiged responsibilities

for carrying out the plans tbAeetthe needatutreSpOnsibility for

the evaluationtf how well, the:originaljleedsare:met,:what new goals

shOuld be developed, and by must also be determined.

i

Abkir.40 Zatezniii, Human aitemma6'oi Lead0.5h2p,
Halipekand.Rouv.PubLizhelo,. 100.
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While the primary conceptual thrust of such a model is the environ-

ment of the community, no service can ever be realistically considered

without viewing persons in their situations. This brings into play the

basic ;riables in analyzing personalities.

(1) Internal aspects of the person--internal stimuli.

(2) External environmental stimuli.

(3) Reaction which results from the: interplay of the individual
and the stimuli or situation.

One of the advantages of looking at all the problems or needs rela-

tive to the total community prevents the sort of thing that so often

happens when a change is made in one community system without consider-

ing its consequences to others. A law or policy to protect one area

may dreate barriers or be used in a punitive way in another area.

A case in point concerns the way anti-pollution laws are being

used in sane rural areas where local politics have entered the situation.

Special consideration, usually by ignoring known pollution, is given to

larger and more influential companies, while legal action is taken against

newer or smaller operations.

Recently in a southern state two cows in a pasture which was
bordered on one side by a river, died of poisoning. Six miles

up-river is a small metal platirg operation which had limited
capital but did provide employment for several physically

handicapped and minority persons. When the death of the cows

was discovered, an injunction was obtained against this com-
pany cloSing them on the charge they were dumpiag untreated
waste products into the river. The major complication is,
not only does this plating operation dump waste into the
river, but so does the camunity of the county seat, and
thirteen other manufacturing operations of various sizes ..,

within a ten-mile stretch along the river. Three of the
industries which are 'making uae of poisonousemicals are
located within three miles of wtere the two cows died. But
because they are large and politically very powerful in the

state no charge has been made against them nor are any such
charges planned in the foreseeable future, according to the

county officiala.2

There is no question that water pollution must stop; but the real

question facing community planners is how to make all parts of the

rural community equally responsible and, therefore, equally committed

to finding a solution.

While rural areas have certain commonalities with other rural areas,

each has differences depending upon its geographical location and



cultures represented. Nevertheless, there are special needs in all

rural areas which make theta quite different from urban areas and which

makes a total community approach to planning very important. Most

rural areas have:

(1) A lack or: visible leadership and sometimes even a lack of

the customary community structure. Although both leadership

and community structure are present, they may take an entirely

different form than in an urban area.

(2) A cultural reluc..ance to delegate. Each individual considers

himself or herself equal to anyone else and, therefore, capable
of handling his or her own representation. There may be strong

distrust of anyone who is willing to play a leadership role.
The expectation is that such a person will be dishonest or

will use the position for self-gain. In many southern coun-

ties, poor whites feel they are without leadership representa-

tion and lack a voice in the power structure. They also often

feel that programs are slated to Blacks and that the early

nef rk of cohesive contacts between Blacks in different parts

of country (which came from Blacks needing to look after
Blacks) has allowed for a greater degree of leadership than
that found ambng poor whites who may have had less contact

with each other.

(3) A per structure that is not representative of the rural
population but rather is the instrument of a control group

who may not even live in the area. What this type of per
group. wants and what the poor of the area need are two dif-

ferent things.

(4) Inadequate funds to employ technical experts.

--(5)-Bifficulty'in-finding-experts Who understand-theispecific needs

of the area and know how to communicate with the people involved.

(6) A cultural reluctance to, accept as an authority anyone who
comes from outside the area and doesnot have roots .or kin in

that'partioularcommunity. The.Mbre isOlated the area usually

the mor,*hesitant to accept theleadership:directionlpf a
stranger unless highly recommended by:s6meone.mho is knoWn:

and trusted locally.'',.-Th&-persOn-tOLTerscnapproach is very

necessary.:

(7) A special meaning for the phrase "sharp local:boy" from a

"prominent:but Poor;famibi." Buch a categorizai96 gives
acceptanceto:local leadership while limiting or'contr011ing
leadership because "everyone reMembers him When he was :a smart

aleck kid."

Informaltransmittal of-inforMation. Meetings with agenda and

reporta..areAlsually.,not the mans for rural commUnitY:planning
OrdecisionT.-:Polics(is'jmade betweenindividuals outside of
meetings.:[: FeWcOMmUnity decisionS-are made in the mayor's
Office.brin'the':6Ouncil chambers but are likely to be made`

in a barberjhOp,',atajgeneralatbre, inthe hack.rpOmbfthe
pool hail, at a:church,tOpPer; at a 'basketball gaMe,'or
private home'.

Few groWth points which might be used to attract new sources

ofemploymerit.
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(10) Underdeveloped educational systems and usually limited health
services which may make it hard to attract business or industry.

(11) Lack of citizen involvement in decision-making. In rnalV rural

areas all decisions have been made by one family, by the major

employer such as a mining company or mill, or by one church
group. People may not expect to have a part in the decision-
making process or they may not be able to break through and
find leadership who can influence those in the power structure.

Rural areas that have lost strong paternalistic leadership from a

controlling mine, mill, or plantation system have experienced further

problems when inexperienced residents were unable to provide needed

leadership.

Ball discusses such a situation in the Southern Appalachian coal-

fields: "The frequent result, was opportunism; those with selfish

interests were able to operate unchecked by countervailing forces,

since (in those cases) the political forces that have 'taken over' do

not have the same degree or kind of power as the coal companies had

maintained. . . they have been unable as individuals to generate suf-

ficient power base to give a sufficient political force to meet the

problems of the area.

Because most community planners originate from a common discipline

or have similar frames of reference, they often have not seen community

planning fran the position of those whose re.iponsibilities or way of

evaluating events are different. For example, rural residents in many

southern areas, accustomed as they are to operating through personal

contacts and in private sessions, often interpret community action

ideas as publicity seeking. It often is not their approach or culture

to confront. Weller points out that, "Subjects that might engender

conflict are not discussed."4 Interpersonal relationships, especially

within the family or neighborhood are so important in the rural folk

culture that nothing must be'done or said that in any way might threaten

that relationship. People from this sort of an experience have diffi-

culty accepting criticism because they tend to regard it as a personal

attack. The rural leader who has lived with the local problems for

II 3

12i.c.hand A. Batt, "Sae-Eat:Change and Poivet StAuctuA6i An Appgachan'
ca4e,"! in Change :in RdkatAppaeadhia:Himpticatton6 ioicActionAkonani6
editoutonn P4otiad4 andJfakm::K. Schwanzwellert, JP114adapitta,
Penn.)'ytvahia: ,J4kiV0A64y 06 Pehit4YLtiailiaMLeis;':1970);,,pp.,,, 157.7158.,

4.7deh E. Wetien YeAtenday'sJeallee; (Letintan, Kehtuchyv
sity Kentucky,,P444, 1966),
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many years is less inclined to accept crash programs and is more prone

to gradna1ism. Such a local person often feels the new community

planner or outside consultant is pushing too hard, even when such push-

ing may be to bring new jobs to an area.

We must also recognize that many county and local leaders see the

newer network of community action agencies or programs, as a threat to

their autonomy. Having built much of the meaning of their lives around

their positions of local social influence, they react with resentment

when outside interference seems to threaten this standing. Likewise,

local politicians and business persons feel they were elected to plan-

ning boards "to get things done"; they also see board members or staff

in social service positions as individuals who are under no pressure

to show tangible results. They may be impatient with what they see

as a "too soft humanistic approach." In turn, those whose major con-

cern is the social functioning of people, especially poor minorities,

see these prominent business leaders as too narrowly dogmatic.

Ttkae two extreme views are often expressed in discussing the

poor. Tho5le who must show a ma in of profit on every transaction

may view the poor as individuals incapable of handling the decision-

making process because their personal problems were produced mainly

by their own,"poor mariagembnt

In order to understand the total needs of a community, all aspects

Mitt be considered along with needed changes.

Anyone involved in rural community deve:lopment should understand

the:

(1) conditions for change;

(2) process involved in implementing change; and most important
of all,

(3) effect8 of change,on individuals, families, and communities
involved in the,process:

Verhaalen, writing -for extension workers, points out, "The concept

of Change dpOnda a recognitioOnd respect for the process of social

and cultural diffusion and, moreover, a:working acquaintance with sane

useful changemodels."5 Hr goes onto say, 'one must also take into

account certain Social7psychological themeS' or localveluenorms.

5Roman I. Verthaaten, "Phogkam6 o6 ililr.ected Change in an Elm

Sociat Re01414zation:' The Ca4e o4 Exten4ion," in Chdnge in RuAat
A..atachia Ioh Action Pnoikamo, editoA4, John V. Phatiadi4
an, Hatay S WahnO,telL, P pus., Penn4y.tvania: Univensity
o6 PennsyLvania PAM), 1970, P. 189.
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(and) must be able to objectively suggest ways of blending these with

the cultural norms of the larp:r society, if they are to serve an effec-

tive educational role in the political process. n6

Summary

As I stated early in this paper, those responsible for rural develop-

ment planning too often are so involved in the process of change they

have little awareness of what change does to human ego boundaries.

While the limits of this paper do not provide time to discuss the

meaning of individupl change, I would like to stress that it takes

experience and time to understand families and individuals within their

social context. It takes even more time to acquire skills in Communi-

cation, diagnosis, and intervention into the needs of rural cultures.

But it is absolutely critical for rural community planners to:understand

the people and their needs before a meaningful service can be offered.

Anything else is superfidial and worse than nothing. A good deal can

be learned about a community by examining community structure, but

even more can be learned by meeting with'community organizations at

a point of intervention for persons in need of a specific service

such as employment. There is, however, a critical difference between

community planning as it exists in the viewpoint of any agency (private

or governmental) and as it exists in the reality of the persons in

need of services, especially poor individuals or those handicapped-by

'limited educational training or a lack:of workexperience.

The Productivity and emotional health of any community depends

upon the appropriate nteraction and balance of all elements, components,

and systemthose related to human aspects as well as to natural re-

soUrces'. PrOductivity and human self-esteem also iMpiies involvement

and cammitmentof:all people: those in need of service as well as

those who offer service;



DISCUSSION OF SESSION V

Robert McPherson

I would like to open the floor for a couple of questions. I'm sure

that we can do that, and not modify too, greatly the next presentation,,.

If you have questions, please identify yourself if you would so that

the panel participants will.kncw who you are. Address your questions

to a particular panelist.

Conley 1sper.

With no intent to embarrass, I'd like to ask Mr. Smith about the four

success stories that ty,: told. Would they have taken place without his

planning board doing the planning? In other words; by their own agency

momentum, would they have been put into fUnction?

James Smith

At the local area level, we're not really convinced that CAMPS is on

the move upward.. We're still fearful that we're in the same trap that

we've been in for a number of years at least, and are afraid these were.

just accidents that occurred along the way.

Audience Member

If we give more autonomy at the local level and fewer guidelines at the

higher levels, what is this going to do to minority group participation

in various manpower programs? Will this increase or decrease partici-

pation?

Jo Jackson

Bob and I had some discussion aboutthis, and I think Myrtle RedVs

remarks were very timely. Those of us who work in this are very,con7

cerned about people probleris'. Unfortunately, we spend a great deal of

our time imadministrative, managerial, technical types of activities.

I think you are voicing what I would say has been a fear of some of

the Washingtonjoeoplp. As a matter of fact, Senator7aft of: Ohio brought

this question up when the governors of the groUp appeared befOre them.

If you give the authority and responsibility to local electedpfficials

and to the bOardsthat 'are created, will they be honest and sincere in

representing the people who have thegreatest:needs, such as minorities?

We:haVen'ttried it, so we don't know. We're hopeful that they will.

Audience Nerftier

We have tried it We have had:all kinds of programs at the:local level,

and by and large, minorties.are left out
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Jo Jackson

In the participation of the planning process, or in the employment

program?

Audience Member

Minorities have been left out of public programs in general.

Jo Jackson

We found this was entirely true with the while employment program.

County judges With significant minority populations within their coun-

ties have to rely on thoSe minorities fOP votes. Mere were some who

blatantly violated the intent of the Act, to use-minorities, but there
I

were also some pretty good reports. This has been our only real ex-

perience'in manpower wit
ill

this sort of thing.

Cora Cronemeyer

I wish to address my remarks to Mr. Smith. You spoke of client repre-

sentatives who haven't come fran a background where people go to meet-

ings, and who don't know how to participate in those meetings. At the

beginning of my career, I was a secretary in:the Industrial Department

at the YWCA. We organized clubs for factory and household employ-

ees. One of our aims was to help girls who know how to speak

up in meetings to acquire this ability so they would know how to ex-

press their ideas and accomplish their objectives. Some of the girls

we trained became quite-vocal and were able to go to the state'capital

and give testimony about what they thought of the minimum wagelegis-

lation and so forth, I was wondering if yoU had contacted anyone from

YWCA or any agencies which work with developing group dynamics?

James Smith

We haves ade a...few contacts along this line. The Extension Service

does a conoiderable amount of this, and 4-.1-clubs also try to develop

leadership skills.- But it just hasn't worked well enough yet. One

of the problems is distance, when you have a house here, and thenext

house is a half mile away, greup action becomes a serious problem.:

Even whenthese-people go to town once a month, they're talking about

going to a city y-witha Npulation of 150.

E. E.,BonhaM.:,

We have not been able to get client groups and minorities to partici-

oate,',-.uniesSWehr-fUndstO pay for such things as babysitting and

ransportation. If they-lithe a ,fob, we've not found a way for them

to participate and still be paid for their time Is there any way-

that this can be managed?



Ben McGimsey

I'm afraid at this point that I'm going tollave to refer you to ICI 74-1.

In addition to decentralization, we're also stressing the fact'that the

administration will try to hold the 1111P 013 tanpow& '40antr, which

in OtP5g, meWi less than status quo. we're having difficulty keep-

ing the grants going that we have right now. And that includes money

to the client groups to travel to the meetings, money for babysitting

services, etc. To speak quite frankly, I don't think there is 'any

chance that the federal government will finance this sort of thing.
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MANPOWER PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
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MANPOWER PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVEDOPMIT

Sherman Mandt
Concexted Savicu - Wadena, Minnuota

Based on experiences during the past six years with the Concerted

Services in Training and Education Project in Minnesota, it is my

observation that effective manpower planning must play an important

role as we attempt to develop more jobs to stimulate the economic

igrTmth of rural America.

I have participated directly in this planning process as a member

of an 11-county CAMPS group, a participant in state CAMPS discussions,

and more recently as a member of Governor Wendell Anderson's ancillary

planning board for'Region 4 in Minnesota.

These manpower planning activities are directly related to my

work with local leaders in the Concerted services area of Minnesota

as we try a variety of approaches to PUPther economic development in

our four tural ccunties of Todd, Wadena, Otter Tail, and Hubbard.

ContertedServices is a cooperative federal, state; and local

venture. As an interagency project, it is flexible enough to allow

the coordinator to pursue rural development through training and educa-

tion. CSTE helps keep the focus on rural problems and brings to bear

the resources of all levels of government In solving these problems.

It:has helped improve communication among agencies themselves, and

between agencies and local groups.

The coordinator often serves as a catalyst in the development

process. Local people tend to become discouraged easily when dealing

with the complexity of meeting their needs. The coordinator assists

in defining problems and-studying the alternatives necessary to reach .

local goals. He offers positive reinforcement and encouragement in

stimulating local people to make the extra effort required in deyelOp-

ing a better rural AMerica.

Concerted SerVices helps lOcal, people determine the extent of

their needs through various types of surveys, personal interviews and

informational meetings. As a'result of this approach, many local man-

Omer training and community development efforts have been implemented

in recent years in our area.

In working, with program planning,'wetry to emphasize that rural

communities must be opportunists in using manpower programs and other
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government and private aids in a total development program. Flexi-

bility is important in this, process.

Local people ask us, "how can we avoid frustration in dealing

with government units?" Our answer is that communities mist be in,

_volved in a variety of development projects in various stages of com-

pletion so that emphasis can be shifted from one project to another.

If a project is bogged down at a particular stage, it can be set aside

and then picked up again at a more opportune time.

We realize that many projects take years to complete and may never

have a final stage of development. However, local groups cannot func-

tion effectively without the incentives provided by accomplishments

in short and intermediate plans, in additionto long-range plans and

goals.

For example, if you are working with law enforcement training

in a rural area, begin with a small advisory committee which does

sane brainstorming on the present need for upgrading knowledge and

expertise.

Often a committee will wish to gather opinions from village

officials, police chiefs and sheriffs to further define problem areas.

A mail survey would be a short-term accomplishment. The results of

such a survey could provide more insight into training needs.

In the event a group of 15 or 20 law enforcement officers in an

area show need for more training in traffic control, search and seizure,'

drug information, etc., there are a variety of workshops or short

courses that can be developed in area vocational schools.,.junior col-

leges, universities or state and regional agencies. These would be

examples of intermediate StageS or goals.

In the long.run, the goal would be to upgrade the caliber of law

enforcement in a rural area by planning continuous training programs.

It is important in this stage'to incorporate both action and valuation

processes to keep local officials informed and motivated to build

better law enforcement programs.

Regional crime 'commissions are assisting greatly in focusing on

law enforcement needs in our area.

Jobs for Rural Areas'

COncerning:jobs for rural America, Concerted Services has used a

variety of government programs as tools.for area/development.

.'Labor Supply is alwaYS an important question when industry expands
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or locates a new plant in a rural area. County manpower surveys con-

ducted by local leaders using the resources of the Smaller Communities

Program of .the Minnesota Department of Manpower Services have been

used to document adequate labor. Published reports from these surveys

in three of the four Concerted Services counties have been used exten-

sively to encourage industrial development of the area.

When more specific labor information has been requested, we have

found the Smaller Communities mobile team flexible enough to organize

and complete aMail survey within a two-week period. This survey

identified 750 workers who would be willing to commute up to 40 miles

one way to work at a turkey processing plant--if it were constructed.

The results helped Swift and Company of Chicago decide to invest over

$1.5 million in our area which created some 150 new jobs.

This example involved the local Swift and Company manager at

Detroit Lakes, the Otter Tail Power Company, Smaller Communities per-

sonnel, and Concerted. Services. Representatives of the private sector

were pleased with the speed and efficiency used in obtaining the needed

survey results. This team approach has been used on other projects

as well.

In doing rural development work, we have found that you must be

prepared to roll up your sleeves and pitch in with local people. We

do not encourage anyone to go after a program unless we can provide

assistance or find technical help to do whatever parts of the effort

localpeople are not equipped to handle.

We do not believe in' chasing people down blind alleys. Local

people have only so much time and energy to spend on community develop-

ment; it is important that.this time be used fruitfUlly.

Concerted ServiCes has made numerous contacts for focal Communi-.

ties. It has assisted with some application inputs including statisti-

cal and supporting statements, and traveled with local groups to work

out agreements withagencieson various programs.

For example,:a PriVately owned sawmill at Menahga was closed in

1965. It was reopened by a loCal cooperative in 1967:and operated on

a part -time basis unti1'1970, producing only lath and snowfence.,paterial.

Local leaders felt there was more jcb pOtential for the operation if

financial assistance could be found: Concerted Services assisted with

contacts on an .EDA proposal, including:two trips with local cOmmittee

members to,the area EDA office to justify the need for money to build

anew plant. Eventually $43,000 in:loans from FDA, and. the State of
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Minnesota, coupled with funds of the local Menahga Development Corpora-

tion, resulted in construction of a sawmill that employs from 25 to 30

persons with a payroll of $125,000 and returns $200,000 annually to

area timber growers. Current timber usage at the mill is 5 million

board feet each year, and production could double in. the future.

In the sawmill project, contacts were made to secure on-the-job

training assistance. Also, the State Highway Department was asked to

review road restrictions for fuller utilization of the plant. Contacts

such as these are examples of ways in which Concerted Services helps

to encourage economic development.

Rural Services

In looking at economic development, you must also consider the ser-

vices available to people in a rural area.

Because Employment Service offices were located more than 50 miles

from the center of the Concerted Services area, we worked with local

people and the State Department of Manpower Services in starting a

one -day -a -week service in our office using a staff member from the

Little Falls office of Manpower Services. This has been bemacial

to people of the area.

For short periods of time we have helped other community services

get started with temporary office space until they were fully accepted

in the area and moved into quarters of their own. This included'sev-

eral youth programs, an alcoholism counseling service, and a brandh

of the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation.

Health service was a high priority item several years ago in our

area Concerted Services assisted lOca1 hospital and nursing home

administrators form a group that eventually raised money to hire a

full -time director for:Project RAISE (Regional pproach to Improved

Service through Education)." We also were involved in special projects

on drug education, heart disease, andcopponsorede diabetics clinic.

More recently, we have become involved with both the Region and

Region'5 Planpingfcommissionor providing health services to the area

Local people were concerned that 30 percent of the farmers in'the

area were low - income. :Action was taken to assist these farmers. with

(general manpower programs and:specialirrigation trainingclasses using

MDTA funds Pm :approach has been highlY:SUCcessfui in helping this

group of farmers achieve a higher stapdard7ofHliving

For example, the irrigation ClasS:is:in its fourth year at the

Staples Area Vocational SChoO1 using:fUnds from:the RUral' Minnesota CEP.
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TO date, 59 farmers have completed the program with .45 actively irrigat-

ing some 2,110 acres in the area. Twenty7six members of the first

three clPsses,have gone on to intensive farm management programs.

Encouraged by the results of farm training and the economic impact

on these farms, a working group called the Small Farm Advisory CoMmittee

was formed in 1970. Farmers; agribusinessmen and local agencies meet

once a month to spearhead activity. Sessions have been held with 40

area bankers, University of Minnesota specialists, the state ASCS com-

mittee, and implement dealers to increase awareness of small farm prob-

lems and to request that certain types of action be taken. :Members

of the committee even raised money to send their chairman to

Washington, D.C.-, to testify at the REAP hearings in April, 1972.

This committee is long-range in nature and dedicated to future strength-

ening of our.,area.

We arefortunate to:have one of the best rural CEP programs in

the United States. It has been very instrumental in providing train-

ing and finding jobs for area people at the relatively low cost of

$2,872 per placement. Tn'st year they placed 613 persons Quality

of job retention has been high With 82 percent remaining employed

after 60 days of work. A representative of:the CEP unit does coun-

seling at the Concerted Seryices office once a week.

One of the strong features of Concerted Services has been that

we maintain an extensive file on current gOvernment preFams and help.

rt.-ire' people realize the potential and limitations of these programs.

We do not impinge on areas for which others are responsible, but the

longer we work in the field ofmanpower training and job development,

the more we appreciate the capabilities that each agency has for making

a better rural area

In conclusion, I would emphasize that there are still many yoids

in training and economic development in the rural area, but I firmly

believe the basis being formed for effective manpower planning in

rural Minnesota will lead to greater opportunities in the years ahead.
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OPERATION HITCHHIKE, MANPOWERPLANNING,
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOP:ENT

James H. Booth
Michigan State Univvaity

Operation Hitchhike (OH) attempts to design contracts between

existing ruralinstitutionS and state employment services to bring

better manpower services to rural areas. Economies which seem to jUs-

tify thiS procedure are: 1) program administration, 2) access to estab-

lished audiences, 3) shared facilities and staff, and:4) new methods

of reaching the audience With'manpower assistance. Inmost states the

cooperating agency is the Cooperative Extension Service. ,7here are

sane interesting2alternativeatheNebraSkaRarmers Union coordinates

a network of vOlUnteers; a camiunity college base is being tried in

North:Carolinatheiklavajb_tribe'isanoperator,in New Mexico; and a

project is being proposed with the Air National Guard in'Alaska. In

each state,"the agency relationships and program objectives have been

developed differently.

Applicant Referral CaPabiliti

,, Common t6all Operation Hitchhike states is the basic applicant

'registration,referral tO training, and referral to job capability.

The'primary responsibilit y for this work may bewith,anemployment

service representative as 'Supported by the cooperating agency (such

as:in Michigan), or Primarily with the cooperating agency (as in Idaho)..

The registration ani,referral:service inMichigan:operates out of a

Manpower Service Center, a rural unicenter.

Let:medefinethis unicenter concept. Rural areas,fYequently

have aVailabie manpower program resources such asSocial SerVicecase-

, workers, itinerant Employment:Service interviewers, Departientof

tional Rehabilitation repreaentatives,:and Expanded Nutrition

But these resources are inefficiently provided through itinerant ser-

vice formats, or, if local, they .arefragMented AdministratiVe over

head is high, isolation is great, staffs are office- bound, coordina-

tion is difficult, and tne.,publie understanding of program differences

is blurred. ConsolidatingtheselprOgramsintOheunicenteri,each

Maintaining one or two staff positiOns, prodUces informal information

exchange and coordination and :the mutual support between progama typi-

cal of small town life. While no one program could afford clerical

help, by consolidating programs the unicenter is able to employ a
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clerical staff member. We:believe the rural manpower unicenter to be

a good source of the operational efficiency rural services search for.

Employer Benefits

.H With Operation Hitchhike's interviewing and referral capability,

placements can be made in hard48-fill positions in:rural communities.

Sometimes such highly skilled or specialized positions require innova-

tive outreach to find thefewappropriate candidates. Some of these

7-hard;t6:fill positions need to be made COMPetitive in wages, job require

ments, or working conditions, requiring a very.Skillful approach by

the referral Unit. On4he-job training contracts have been used as

an important resource in filling hard7tofill,positions.: Failure to

staff these positions matTesult in the loss of an otherwise viable

firm for the community.
.

A second benefit is the'reduced length of job vacancy. The sum

of a few daYsofwork on a number of jobs equals a sii.eable-increaze

in labori.nCome to the COmmunitY.

A quality referral capability should reduce the turnover rate.

Another,:benefir.J.s.,aPplicant7screeninct:assistance7for:the,smaller.r.eMP123/7

er. If he Public#ed his vacandy;he would be deluged with job :seekr:.

ers or job information seekers,

Labor Market,Information Uses

1:hployersare.not theonly.ones who benefit. .Operation Hitchhike

also makes job search activities mbreefficierit:fortheapPliCant.

Besides the costs in time and self:-confidence, job7seekingtravel in:.

a rural community can be expensive.H, In Allegan County, welfare reCipi7

ents:were:paying neighbors toldrive themtoa town 25 'Miles away to

register forWork.

:.HMichigan Operationiiitchnike.ManpOwer,Service Centers are a direct

provider of referral services to applicants*Ihey:also make other

impacts on rural development fact,:* believe these other activi-

tiesties are squarely.:ontarget° with the:intent:of the Rural DeVelopment

legislation:of Section 502a (p. 17).

Rural developmentextension:programs shall consistiofthe
collectiOn,',interPretation, and dissemination OfUseful:
information and' :knowledge from research and other:Sources:.

to units of-Multistate.:regionaliagencieS', StateCoUnty,::.
municipal,: and: units of:government, multicbunby
fling and deVelopment.:districts,',OrganizationS'of:citizens

contributing to rural develOpment,busineSs;:Indiwtribes
on' Federal,or State, reservations orother federallyrecOg7-

nizea Indian tribal gyoups, or industries that employ or
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may employ people in rural areas. These programs also shall
include technical services and educational activity, includ-

ing instruction for persons_not enrolled as students in col-
leges'Or universities, to facilitate and encourage the use
and practical application of thia information.

This work, in what we call the information entrepreneur and employer

development, is handled by extension manpower agents and program

assistants.

Major sources of information include: local surveys, summaries

of applicant files and vacancies, information prepared by state employ-

ment service analysts-, census data. and various national data such

as the OccupatiOnal Outlook Handbook, research reports, etc. ',Opal

data present the,Most obvious gap in the informatiOn network, and

here the delivery,ofservices complements the infOrmation:user role,

A major activity which.uses.manpower information is community

education. Radio Programs, slide talk:programs to 'local audienCeS,

and newspaper columns are all, utiliZed to bring the manpower problems,

programs, and relevant information to the public's attention.

A second use of information is:the support of career education

crpgrammingjm.PUblic;schoolsRayNlarshall_mentiohedtheneed_to

upgrade rural sChoola::OUr Manpower agentafound:schOol PerSonnel

typically, ,lacked knowledge of the range of':Or,,,oductS-,,occUpations,

employer's, entry wages, and job qualification.., present in the community.

We have started a 4''low of this informatiOn to the Schoolsfortheir

use im,curriCulum planning'and:apunseling: One such piece of informa-,

tion is a community resource manual which lists the ranges of employers,

products, and occupations. ItkWasinteresting that, Whileeach class

predicted:aImost all graduating: seniors leavethe:countymost

of those not enteringHpostsecOndarteducational programs did stay

and work in their)i,r16al*as.

-7-Our-manpoWert-an&pladement speCialistshave worked directly

with students:H In particular,:the:Job Bank viewer has been'an effec-

tive elassrooaLtool, combining, echnology and informationofA.nterest

to students. Job vabanciesi',theMSelyes,',:areynot as iMPortant as gen-

eral wageratea'and entry qualifications,

Another, aluableUse of information is to let agenciesSuch as

the Department of Vocational,Rehabilitation,::Social.SerVices and

Expanded Nutrition aides know of the specific,vaCancies, job qualifi-

cations and wage rates. Without specific ihform4tionthese: case

workers and'amhselors were hesitant to develop ananip,6wer orientation.
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With accessible and specific information, their responSet can: e rele-

vant and meaningful. Program interaction between manpower and these

agenciet has occurred.

Local' infoination is necessary to manpoWerplanning activities.

We helpasseMbleand furnish'local data. Through planning councils and

tub -cOuncils, our manpower agents help organize rural participation

to increase rural manpOwer prOTam interests. A reallocation of

Neighborhood Youth Corps positions was achieved in the Grand Rapids

area council. However, the success of this experience was perhapt

debatable, since a greatdeal of energy:was expended on decision-

making and in the end, there was no real authority to:implement recom-

mended reallocations, This left the council with an "it's7mostlya-

show" feeling, unclear of the Inputs and seriousness of effort avail-

'. able for the next of planning.'i

In any Case,:the AlleganCounty repreSentatives on the committee

were involved in meetings to help local:intereStSconsolidatetheir

positions and to discuss PrograMming'for rural areat.::These meetings

were useful in local coordination of program deVelCpment and in edu-

-catinglhe-county7CCMMittIOner7representatives.

For some' reaaon, Sanilac:County representation: on their planning

unit has not been obtained. Frequent communication-with the Ancillary

Manpower Planning Board (AMpB) has occurred and local nominations
. .

have been submitted, but noection'haS resulted'. We consider the

governor's staffl.ncharge of :planning A:complementary resource, not

a ccmpetitor; but I'm not sure of their feelings: The emphasis on

local decition.4aking andusefof:labor:market information by extension

agents may be viewed as::competitiye by central staff planners.

Another rural developmentfute:Of:labor market' information involves

giving presentationsyto firms cohsidering Certeirvereas.:for relocation.

In one ca..ea)4age rate sUrvey,WaS made:to esta8lith Competitive:wage

ratesfora.:.new manUfacturing firm,' ThefirM then used this informa-

' ti0n as a batis for their wage scale:

In Sat-Lilac County, a prospective employer. contacted a local busi-

nessman and was given a yery*versepiCture of the potential 1abOr

force at his wage rate'.' He tentativelk:decidedto locate his distri-

pUtingCompany elsewhere, but heforedoin&So 'contacted the local

extenston:manpowerlagent,' :The:agentsurveyedapPliCant files to:iden7

tifyPotential:emplOyees,revieWedrecentypiaCement experiences, and

arrangedadditionaliemployercontacts.: The prosPective'employer)tOUnd,'
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his'busineS'i"Contact hired.from a differentstrata than he, the infor-

mation he received earlier was-incorrect.' _He reversed his tentative

decision and his. firmwill,telocating in Sanilac County.

Economic deVelopment planning, like-manpower planning,' isalso

supported:by.Working with.local- organizations and assembling data for

local planning.

A major economic effort in Michigan is geared towards keeping

the industry we have. -Ourstate is a majOrtargetforindustrializa-

tion efforts emphasizing 'competitive relocatidn. We feel the system

of local labor market information weaves Michigan's industry intothe

community; specifically the career education' programs in- schools and

thalocal..manpowersystem.,.The.programreinforCeS an employer's

ages7tothe,COmmunity.andemphasizes'the responsiveness of the cm-,

mUnityto the employers needs...

Employer Management Development.:

The-thirdjreaOf the Operation Hitchhike manpower agent's activity

is employer development.,Ttis is-more substantivetham-merely rout-

. ingjob orderSthrOUgh.the referral ..serVice.-its main.concernis..

growth of manageMent,.cepability:',The,basisforthisactivity is a

'series ofCooperative'ExtensiOnyorkshops that-enable_ ManagerS to

interact setting for

Work, assigning work andresponsibility,'and rewarding and.-disciplin7

Hingperformance. workshope:haVeteerineldbefore,they.werenot

. usuallyconductectbersoris.yith industrial''backucunds and responsi-

bilities who tOuldfollowtupwith.indiVidualmanagers-of:p6blic_Or

private' firms. - Extension'Workhashistoricallyemphasizedincreased.

produOtivity.froMlmPrOved:use7oftechnology:and:caPital.'.H10#,-Manage
. .

ment-For4Profitprogram.semPhasize-zanagement'skilisifor theeffective
_

use of labor inputs,.

Same:specific rural development Impacts fram.theManaging.and,.

MotiVation for Profit workshops,.. and:theconsultations with management
. .

of rural firms improved productivity to incre4Sefirth viability

and Wage P4yment capability; reduced personnel turnover from poor

:.,management'andHsupervisiOnandhelp for:existing personnel to move

into manager and suPervisOr,rOlea so.,..these positionscan gO to rural

residents ratherthanneWCOmers.-:

It is imPortant:thatrUral,develOPment endiinduStrialization'have

capabilities beyOnd simple. plantrelocation.H.. Many rural fix* are

marginal because of poor management; moreover, many of the plants
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that move to rural areas are marginal. We have stopped referring

applicants to one new manufacturing plant because of itsiligh turn

over rates from poor working conditions and pdor supervision practices

Placements in thiS plant had quit their jobs because they were afraid

of the machinery.: A recreational vehicle manufacturing plant has had

to replace 60 of its 170 employees in a single month, including the

manager's brother. Both plants have backed out of the.management

training workshops because operating pressures were too great. Be-

cause the ice is so thin, they have had to keep moving fast or fall

through.

How has employer development worked? We've taught the workshops

in Michigan and out'-state*UntieS:as often as tiMe:haa permitted.

After one such workshop, a, local elevator manager asked our agent to

review his specific situation. The:egent and anager met with the

plant board of direceors, and a deeision was made to revamp their

entire management systeM. Our agent agreed toThelp and the process

is now underway.

A tool:manufacturingiplant asked us to design and deliver a series

--:cfone-hourPer,wock.workahopsfortheinfirst7line-supervisors, They

also askedilas to arrange basic edUCation in communication skills for

supervisors who:were not high school graduates.

Weare alsO designing a management training program for public

employers. After our agents had worked withyublicEMployment place-

ments, rewritingjob:descriptions and qualifications, the. county com-

missioners inquired about training some Ofthe county employeeS in

personnel techniques,. Rural people grow into OUblic'effairs manage

ment roles w little training We feel the extensionWorkshOP format

Can appropriatelY upgrade their management skills.

`ale OH employer/managementdevelppMent'actiVities are giving our

referralservice greater7access to e mployers. This access and the

manpower agent's interviewing and referral responsibilities should

weave together into an effective rural manpower service.

A second:benefit ofmanagement deVelopment concerns the reliance

of rural people on On7the-job traindngor".on7thejcblearningsitua'..

tions for skill development. Rural areas don't haye,-.orare not likely

to have, as good a system of institutional training as urban areas.

So human capital must. be developed on the work site We:see the

development effort as helping employerS: becohe better trainers,

obtain upgrading of employees, participate effectively in OTT (on4he-



job-training), and work with cooperative studies PrograMs in the secon7

dary schools.

Specifically, our experience with QJTOontracts has been mixed;

we write them, but dropouts are high and we're not sure how much train-

ing actually occurs. The employer may be willing, but may not have

the training skills. We are exploring the use of a"now7-to-train"

employer development workshop for OJT oontractors.

The benefits of employer development may be most important to

the relatively lesa advantaged employee, who has fewer skills to com-

pensate for the confused, inadequate supervision he may face. Good

management is required for these disadVantaged employees.

Summary

Operailon Hitchhike' 1)^ operatesr an interviewing, and referral

capability, 4,generates andUses).abor market data, and 3) conducts

employer management development:: These activities are highly comple-

mentary and, we believe, basic to rural development.

The Cooperative Extension and employment services both haVe been

criticized for their:;failure to resPond_toLpeopiels_problems.:The:

Unique:Operation Hitchhike integration of theExtenSionService'S

operating basei,nd the informal educatiOn-or use of information in

Cooperative Extension Service methods gives much strength to Operation

Hitchhike activities.
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MANPOWER PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
AN EXPERIENCE FROM EXPERIMENTAL RURAL MANPOWER

DELIVERY SYSTEMS IN GEORGIA

Millard. L. Blakey
&kat Development Cemten. Tigon,'Gortgia

GeOrgia'S Rural Development Center is anew educational unit of

the Regents of our University System. The educational program of the

Center is directedtpward.full development and utilization of the

social and economic potential of the State of Georgia and adjacent

areas.

To accomplish this overall objective, we are organized along

four major developmental thrusts, or supporting Objectives, namely:

(1) To increase agricultural and forest production efficiency.

.(2):To advance development of marketing and product utilization

(3) To assist in ComManity developments and solutions to societal
probleMS:

(4) To fUrther manpower training and promote optimum
tiOn of available human retourees

.

In additiontoIpur.:_directorfand program,specialist...who are,hoth--
.

concerned with all phasea:OfJthenter!S endeavors, we have ajeader,

or coordinator, for each of the four thrust areas I am the Coordina-

tor of manpower training and utilization or what could, perhaps, more

accurately be called:"thehumahresource development'thrust." We do

not view any one of thrust areas as mutually exclusive or
otherwise independent of the Others. On the 'Contrary,' We constantly

strive toward "putting it all together" for total development.

As you may be aware fromryouriown experiences, it is one thing

to outline deVelopmental:goalsbutquiteanOther to attain them.:

With this in mind,A.et'Me make it clear at the outset that we claim

no magic:formulae:or prescriptions for use in rural development, but

we are trying some new and innovative approaches Which might have

implications for use by.:anyiroup attempting similar people-process

feats in rural areas :More specificalli,:my, purpose here today, in

keeping with the general theme of this meeting, is to share with you

one of our experiences thus far with an experimental technique

Concerted::SeHiCes".2in:Training,and paucation7-7which we are employing

toward meshing manpower development with economic development in

depressed rural areas.

Early in 1970, and only a few months after initiation of the
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Rural Development Center concept in Georgia, we learned of this new

and exciting idea for providing rural citizens more nearly equal

access to federal domestic assistance. Concerted Services in Train-

ing and Education (CSTE) had, at that time, already been tested and

shown to have merit in pilot impact areas of Arkarsas, Minnesota,

and New. Mexico. Even a cursory examination of Griessman's evaluation

of these pilot programs convinced us we should test the idea in our

rural areas) Hence, to make along story short, we applied for and

obtained a pilot CSTE program in a four-county area in South Georgia.

Almost immediately upon assuming his duties, Allen Bower, our

CSTE Coordinator, starter working with concerned citizen Epoups,

private industries, and public service agency personnel of his area

on a long-range manpower-economic development program.

Known as the Satilla Area Refbrestation Program, this concerted

effort has evolved in recognition of some very important facts about

the potentials of,this particular geographical area and its star-

roundings:

(1) Timber is Georgia's most valuable renewable natural resource
_with. a. -total contribution tc.the state's economy in excess

of $1 billion annually.

(2) The forest industry in Georgia. is now the state's second
largest industry--second only to textile manufacturing.

In the 1960s,' Georgia's forests supplied the timber needs
of almost 15 ffallion people or about 11 million more than

our own state's population.

(4) Demand projections for the year 2000 show an increase of 80
percent in the amount of wood which will be needed in the
U.S.A.

(5) Georgia leads all states in private ownership (nearly

200,000 people own,78 percent of the commercial forest land
in the state) and these private owners lead the nation in
tree planting.2

(3)

Yet:the demand for timber is sloWly.bUt surely exceeding-the'suPplY

in Georgia as elseWhere. In;the_fiVe-County Satilla Bayer area, for

example,:.only:eigh't cords;. re currently grown for..eyery ten.. cords har-

vested; The result is that an ever7inereasing number of acres are

1B. Eugene Ghie44man;:Ptanned:Change Rultat Mecca:

An Evataatioe:06ConCelted:SeAvice,6, in-Irtainingand Education,

1-R4eigh,: NoUlt.caltotina: Centen gone Occupation Education, NoVh
Candina State LikiiickAity,1969)

2
Geortgia CoopCnative Extent on SeAvice; Foiieat Management Shona

COU4e; '(Lanclowneu'Manital)R6v.i.44d4970,'Fip.



being denuded and relegated to little more value than simply helping

to hold our planet tOgether. Not all is laid waste, of course, since

th: larger, more affluent landownerspaper; pulpwood, and lUmber com-

panies --and the federal government reforeet Ian& under their control.

Bat, ttletracts which belong to small landowners (l0 to 100 acres):

are not, by and urge, being reset and nurtured. Owners of such tracts

cannotrafford to reforest because of such blocking mechanisms as heavy

ad valorem taxes on timber inventories and a critical shortage of

credit and other operating flinds forlong-term capital:Ventures. In

other words,.: smalllandowners:are:finding it economically unwise

and/or financially impoSsible to prepare their, sites andiplant seed-

lings on many cut - over tracts.

Under these circumstances, smeller landowners irrthe Satilla area,

encompassing:thefoUn.County CSTE impaet area, were faded and are faced

stillWith-soMe.,..rather'crUCiaL decisions. Theyoould 'convert to row

crops, but they have learned throughexperiencethatsmall "farmers

cannot successfully coMpete4ntedey's markets with large producers.

They could go.intbliirestock prbdtiptiOni but again the Competition in

-Opeamarkets-is stifling;7-They'coulthsell-orleaselheir,landsbut--

thisiCOuld and probablTwould lead tOWhat'soMelconsider a fate worse

than death-moying'aWay from their beloved environs. Moreover, the

sale or leaseof.their lands might bring more and more external con-

trol Overtheir communities and life styles as well as drain the life

blood of loCal economies by siphoning off prOfits to stockholders and

other controlling interests outsidethe.:area or even outside the:state.

Finally, they could work together. (with the help of local public ser-

vice agencies and private4ndustry personnel Who are interested in

their welfare) towardA.Ocatingand obteiningrthe capital needed for:

long-range.inVestments.

Of those alternatives, the last one cited had themost 'universal

appeal. Thus, the idea caught on rapidly areawide, and there ienow

an on-going effort to obtain lowAriterest, longterm loans and/or

subsidies which will make it possible for every interested Small land-

owner to reforest denUded;lionprOductive land.

This concerted,effort, which involves :a host of.landowners,

interested:oitizens, pUblicaervice4oersOnnel, bankers, , and represen-

tativesOf priyate'industries,:is attempting to implement the areawide

'reforestation prograielong two fronts --economy and labor.

First, finds are being sought through federal and state
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for a continuing program. To date, each of the five counties in the

Satilla area has been allocated about $15,000 through ASCS for use

in subsidizing site preparation and reforestation on plots of 10 to

100 acres for each landowner who qualifies for assistance. Prepara-

tion and planting costs run from$45 to 't85 an acre, of which the

landowner pays $25, with the remaining costs subsidized by ASCS.

Thus far the average cost per acre has been $50, with a federal sub-

sidy of about $25 per acre. Therefore, it would seem reasonable to

estimate that provisions have already been made to reforest approxi-

mately 600 acres in each county for an areawide total of about 3000

acres. This may sound like a lot of pine trees, and it is - -over

1,800,000 seedlingshowever,:thererare sane 343000 acres to be pre-

pared and planted in the Satilla area The puject ha4 ontOegun.

What does all this mean in terMsof:the econday9 It has been

conservatively estimated that within the next two decades the 3000

acres already planted will yield 50 cords per acre, which will be

sold at $32 per cord for a total of$1600 per acre. Of this gross

yield,approXimatelY.4400 per acre will go to federal incometaxes:

----"---:-Accordirigly-;-the-federal=govcrnMontis:,originVinVsstMent Of -P0 per

acre will yield $400 per acre in taxes or 'approximately 12:25 percent

annually compounded interest oritheinvestment.' Some people squirm

at the mention of 7federal subsidies"but.with that sort of pro-

jected return on an investmentof'taxpayers!.dollars we wonder who

is Subsidizing whom in this project13:

As to theimpacton the local economy,i4e can readily see from

those estimates that, aside.froM keeping lands In possession of the

affected landowners and thereby -"keeping 'them down on'thefarm,11

well in excess of $1000 per acre will be:puMpedinto-thelocal'

econany in one form or another.' If, therefore, we succeed ' in.-refor

esting the entire 3L13,000 acres, the Satilla area...economy and Its

surroundings stand to gain inexceas"O(000:million from the pro-

jeCt. This boost to the local economy Will occur grad1.01y: inasmuch

as thinning of forest stands and associated sales of cordage normally

occur anytime after a:groWth:peribd,Of 12.years:',

Turning to the manpower developmental aspects of the program,

we have already experienced increases in areaWidedemanda for

3LCQIt to Senatda Heilman E.HTectmq.dge .tom Cho2eA e Wittialo,

Wood *maga, 10040te:Papet:Company, g4ctbokO, Geo4ig, Maitchi 1972.:
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additional labor. Sites must be prepared, seedlings must be set, and

on-going increased activity is needed for fire protection and control,

disease prevention and treatment, trimming of the growing trees,

removal of underbrush, and otherwise E. c,ending the new forest. More

specifically, just the preparation and planting of the 343,000 acres

will require in excess of 300 man-years of labor. Within the Satilla

Area, 67 forest businesses currently employ 1,016 people to process

and supply specialty items and a like number of harvest forest products.

'Wood from these five counties alone constitutes raw material for forest

businesses which employ 8,000 people. All this new activity will gen-

erate, over the yea's, a multiplying effect on demands for labor.

At harvest time, to exemplify, additional trained people will be

needed to harvest, process and market the pulpwood, lumber, and other

wood products. This, in turn, will prompt increased activity--locally

and elsewhere in business, industry, and in society, in general.

This increased, widespread, extensive manpower-economic develop-

ment activity cannot take place completely until the 343,000 acres

are reforested. At the rate we are going--3000 acres annually--it

will take a century to completP_the proarnm. However, thcre is im-

pending legislation which, if passed, will provide the impetus we

need in the Satilla area to complete the program posthaste. From

our viewpoint, one of the most important features of this proposed

legislation is it would make possible federal financing of 80 percent

of the owner's site preparation and planting costs up to $40 per

acre, and up to 500 acres per owner per year Obviously, such enabling

legislation would eliminatethe necessity of piecemeal approaches to

reforestation such as we are currently being forced to employ. I

refer to the two forestry incentive bills, Senator Stennis's S-3105

and Representative Sikes's HR-12873. We, of courle, are actively

supporting efforts to get this legislation through Congress, and we

earnestly solicit your assistance in this regard.

In summary, we at Georgia's Rural Development Center are very

excited about the Satilla Area Reforestation Program and its pros-

pects of demonstrating a practical approach torevitallzing economi-

cally depressed rural areas. Our field staff member, the CSTE coor-

dinator, is actively and centrally engaged in this on-going effort.

Thus, we feel that CSTE (as an experiment in helping citizens of

rural depressed areas to help themselves through optimum development

and use of their available resources) is now and will, continue to be
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one of the most successful ventures in community and resource develop-

ment sponsored by the U.S. government. If our CSTE coordinator does

nothing.more than assist in bringing the Satilla project to fruition,

we believe he will have again demonstrated that Concerted' Services

is a sound approach to developing the potentials of rural people and

their resources.



AN ASSESSMENT OF CONCERTED SERVICES
IN TRAINING AND EDUCATION (CSTE).

Eugene Grier n
Aubuhn Um'

CSTE Effectiveness

As an administrative procedure for ccprdinating and:facilitating

rural development, concerted Services in Training and Education (CSTE)

incorporates several concepts based upon sound sociological principles.

In making this assessment, I am folloWing established usage in evalua-

tive research and present here the summary findings of our pkocess

evaluation. The research team that evaluated CSTE from 1966 -through

1969 found that the program's effectiveness was derived from several

structural and processual features, of which the,following five were

quite evident:

(1) The coordinatorls.work space is structured in such away that
. he can cross agency boundaries in order to bring resources

together. This undertaking is essential in most rural areas
if communities and regions are to be. developed. As Professor
Ray Marshall pointed out, "There is a lot-otturfism in govern-
ment agendies.' Turfism derives_ from the loyalty end:recOg-
nition administratorS.almost alWays expect fnamtheir:sub-.
ordinates. .14heneyerboundary maintenance is overemphasized,.
it'beccuesdysfUnctiOnal,forrural deVelopMent. The'coordt-
nator,,however, is a matchmaker-- one :who is paid toerrange
mart,lages between otherwite cCapetingegencies.

(2) The coordinator's reward system it.structured so that he is
potitively, sanctioned:when he implements zemething new By

contrast, the agency 'representative'alreadyln the area
(whose resources. typically are thinly spread) may hetitate

before:Initiating a.--7new:prograth that requires:a Oeatdeal
of extra-effort .:Besides the:additional demandt,a, new pro -
Ject pretents; an'edminiStratcrmoOnsider tie risk

::.volvectin'anew:and untried'.undertakingAgency adminittra-
tors F.PdlOcal representatives are .not necessarily malevolent
or Generally,-'howevertheytimplY do-mot,have enough
time, to be innoVativepr,'theyerezimply cautious.

(3) Tne coordinator's work space is::StrUctured Wsuch'a way that
he knowt,what-it happening, and*ere-.''' FeW:people:In rural
areas this knowledge

The CSTE:approach=providestlexibilitythat usually is not
_

availablet&categorical: programs The.:,:doordinator is giyen

relatiy0OW,,guidelinestojbllOWInasmUchAs.,be:has no
....doereiVe'POwerOverlOCal,PeOple, he doesj];*=:pbSe'.a threat

agency administratort

(5)::The:':CoOrdinatOr has an:Important, reference groupoUttidethe:r

peeds,beeaue:h04#014,
thearea, but his peraPeCtiVesarebrOader:..than':,theseqoce4;



interests. He is enabled to see what "is" and what can be.
Admittedly, this is a difficult undertaking.

The President's National Advisory Cannission on Rural Poverty recog-

nized how difficult this was when it presented its report in 1967:

Some groups make every: effort to work through existing
.organizations, public and private. Others avoid working
with local authorities entirely. The Cooperative Extension
Service and the Community Action Program have largely taken
opposite routes in this respect. While the Extension. Ser-
vice endeavors to work through the "establishment" whenever
possible,. CAP tends to avoid joining forces with the estab-:
lished-power structure; especially in rural areas. A more
flexible approach would.seem to be in order. Local and
zate authorities can and should be used more effectively

than they have been'to date On the other hand, indifference
to the plight of those in poverty by the same authorities
should not be allowed to serve as a deterrent. (The Peopte
Lett 8ehind, 1967i126)

When the evaluation report on CSTE was published in 1969, the

evaluators concluded that Concerted Services provided a fortuitous

test of the "more flexible approach" that had been recommended by

the Commission. This had been achieved, first,,-because the coordina-

tOrs had job security. They were protected against pressures from .

interest groups motivated by parochial views. In addition, the coor7

dinatorS, in their contacts with state, regiphal, and national repre

sentatives, could'acquirenew information anda)nrger perspective
for local problems. Thsilr activities had ":,,een designed to gain the

approval, not only of local people but of a national task force.

Their behavior was consistent:with flildings from the-.Social sciences

which indicate that a new reference group is a powerfUl force in chang7

ing'the direction of action.

,=.111*evaluators further noted that typically

benefits those who:are:already :Whenever'prosperity canes

to a givenarea, those who ownjarge-areasoflandistand'tobenefit

from the improvement. :If-a7'iakii withan outstanding:VocatiOnal train-.

ing program' attracts new industry-;.the local banker:stands to gain as

much as,' orinore than,:theAlew workers. In short, those who areal-

ready rich:and-paerful:haveexperiendetakingadvantageOf-Situa7

audhave'thefreSources for:further. maximization of their advan.:

tages. There;.may beho:SUchthing'as a,prograin:WhiCh'aSSists only

the diaadyantaged.7TheSc4u4onwouldappear,tOliein.develOpinv

prograrnadesigned:tojielpthedisadvantagedas7yellas the advantaged,

rather, thanthOse:that'benefitney:theadvantaged.' Tt*aa,:toncludecF:
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in 1969 that "both groups are now being assisted by Concerted Services."

(1969:76).

The Future of CSTE

The political mood of the nation has changed since CSTE was ample-

:rented in 1965. At that time, concern for the poor was quite visible.

Federal money was available to study the poor, to move the poor to the

cities, to subsidize the poor,' and to experiment with poverty programs.

In that context, it soon became apparent that a disproportionate share

of those funds was going to the cities. Partly in response to that

inequity, CSTE was created to give rural people access to federal,

state and private resources.

A different set of attitudes has surfaced now, and it behooves us

to take them into account in aisessirg the future of CSTE. The essen-

tial elements of the political situation are these: (1) If we help

poor people make more moneY-7that is, if they cease to be poonr-they

will need higher wages.. On a large scale, higher ,'wages adversely

affect the profit picture of business and industry., (2) If the nation

has fUll employment, given our economic system, inflationary pressures

Will continue. It mist be remembered that, for employers a:large

pool of unemployed people is functional.: (3) In general, helping the :

poor may be an 'Immoral (or naive) undertaking, because itrewards

weakness. It:tends to make these:people dependent.upon others.

....(4) Organizing the poor is politically dangerous.

Fitting these pieces together, I'see a political environment

within which little isdone for the rural disadvantaged. TWo excep-7.

tiphs are poSsible.: (1) If/there is a threat of crisis, something

may be done. '(By "crisis" Impan a depression; a serious, Oolitical

backlash,:a:rebellionin Congress or inthe bureaucracy, or serious,

food shortages ,(2) :If the administrationipeComes convinced that

something draMatic'Can'be donOvith:little pOlitidal risk, rural

people:maygetattention, OtherwiSei., the best we parfexpectis:main7

tenance of the status-quO,or Ewe reduction'of services to rural

people.

If the, preceding r.,,:asessment is, at all correct, the .question seems

to be, what can am do.for rural peoPle,: changed'political

climate?....I.will:attempt:toansWer:the:question analytically; that is,
_

:terms Of the ,Several funetiOns- and, tasks of the ,program.
.

(1) ADVOCA1E..:'.:'With more debisiOnS being made at'..the regional
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level and at the state level, the advocate role of the coor-
dinator will continue to be important. Someone will be needed
to represent the n'eds of the local community in the regional
and state offices.

(2) LOCAL PERSON -- INSIDER. Given this redistribution of decision-
making, the "coordinator as.a local person" concept will con-
tinue to be important, perhaps more so than before.

(3) KNOWLEDGEABLE. The role of the coordinator as a local know-
ledgeable will continue to be iMportant. He `knows who can'
do what. These persc..s continue to be in short supply in
rural America.

(4) PROPOSAL WRITER. With the coming of revenue sharing, the
ability to obtain-federal funds will not be emphasithd as
much as before. Even though sane proposals still will be
written, more and more time will be spent in personal contacts
with state and local gatekeepers. If a considerable.amount
of money bYpastes the:State agencies and is sent directly to
city and county governing bodies, it is predictable that the
search for these resources will become more direct and per-
sonal than before.

(5) UNDERWRITER. The interagency concept is functional in that
It balances any shifts of msources'thatmay occur in specific
programs. If, for instance, HEW loses and the Department of
Labor gains; both have:representatives on the National Task
Force. The net loss to the rural constituency is minimiWd,
even though specific losses may occur in certain agencies.
Such a structural arrangement tendsto assure equityof access
to resources. It'is sOmewhat like an; nsurance progron in that
it spreads the losses:as Well aSitheains.

(6) CATALYST., The catalytic rolefofthe Coordinator will continue
to be emphasized. He is an economical "producer" of Job

(7) BROKER-7MATCHMAKER. The coordihator'sability to cross bovN-.'
daries will continueto minimize the deleterious effects of
agency territoriality.

Summary

When I was closely associated with the evaluation of Concerted

Services, a frequently raised luestion was, "How far mn CSTE be ex-

panded before its impact is severely diminished?" I swered then:

"Expand it gradually, and e.aluate as you go.".:I would answer that

question now.interms of the several functionSand tasks of the program

listed above. In summary, I see a slight diminution in the.coordinator's

role -ac proposal writer. On the other hand, the program can be expanded

to a considerable extent insofar as the:.coordinator continues to be an

advocate, .a localperson5inaider,-.4-local knoWledgeable a catalyst,

and a brokertmatchmaker.-- The National Task Force willContinue to

be important as a risk7spreader-andunderMriter.

If there is to be no camitment of resources to rural areas
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CSTE will not be very effective nor will any other facilitating activity

that I know of. If, however, some resources continue to be allocated,

CSTE is well suited for making the most of meager inputs. (CSTE was

a dramatic success in Sandoval County, New Mexico, an extremely poor

area.) CSTE seems to do well in areas that already have significant

human development resources (the northern Minnesota counties experi

enced considerable growth). It'seems, therefore, that given much or

little, Concerted Services in Training and Education tends to increase

the effectiveness of local people. The program still looks like. a good

bet for rural development.
1
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RURAL MANPOWER PLANNING FOR JOBS

Louis Levine

GeoAge Washington Univemity

This portion of the conference is concerned with experimental rural

manpower delivery systems and their contribution to rural manpower plan-

ning and economic development,> Ordinarily I might get excited about

the substantive content of this experience and want to examine with you

its potentials for rural economic development. There is always a need

for creative and imaginative thinking tnd for innovative enterprise by

means of pilot projects and demonstration undertakings. Rural manpower

planning ;sna economic development is'no exception. Indeed, the need

may be OV6.n greater in this field since there is so little solid experi-

ence to draw upon. Because the conference participants are all rural

manpower planners or would-be planners, the temptation is great to deal

with the subject in a way that might be gratifying to them.

The chairman of this panel and the others who have discussed their

4.,,riences with experimental rural manpower services have all found

great satisfaction in their work and strongly urge continujd and ex-

panded experition.: I, therefore, find MySelf in a difficult and

unenviable role since I feel compelled to express sane doubts and skep-

ticism. I must remind you that the theme of this Conference is "Manpower

Planning for Jobs' in Rural America." We need to concentrate on this

subject. Alluring as experimentation may be, I Am inclined to think

the funds and resources for Operation Hitchhike or Cchcerted ServiceS

do not hold much promise for theneeded exPanSion in the utilization

Of rural manpower or the gr:Ah of employment:opportunities in rural

areas. Even !thoughthis line of tinking may not nopular here, it

needs close examination.

A realistic assessment of what i- required for meaningful and

effective manpower planning for jobs in rural areas must take account
, -

of actual experience during the past decade, especially in the public

sector and among public armcies:since planning has its initiative

there; and current trends and near fUture prospects which have a direct

bearing on urban and rural manpower programs, services, andA)lanning.

It is not pOSsible,Within the timeconatraints i{nor haveI exercised

the necetss hi p, to footott ho te-My'fihdingpor:conclusi ons) to

analyze eachjoftheseWith, the care it deserves Suffice it.to:pay,:



on the basis of recent past manpower policy and program experience and

from the standpoint of the current situation and outlook, we have not

yet come to grips with manrower planning for jobs in rural areas, nor

are we about to do so.

Never before in the history of this country was so much human re-

source and manpower legislation enacted in such a short period as in

the last decade. The range of manpower services covered the entire

spectrum from education and training, health and social services, re-

habilitative andsupportive services, through labor market services:.

The programs to implement this legislation focused staff resources,

facilities, and expenditure of funds in urban areas; highest priorities

were assigned to the poor,' disadvantaged,'and racial and ethnic minori-

ties Rural human resources and manpower received a relatively small

share of these programs. The fragmentation of manpower programs, the

multiplicity of agenciet administering them, the claims and counter-

claims of special clientele groups, the overlap and duplication together

with excessive costs have brought manpower programs into poor repute.

Efforts to overcome sc:;: of these developments have been discussed at

this conference, at least with respect to interagency coordination,

in the session on the '!CAMPS Planning System and Rural Areas." I was

greatly impressed by the grass roots presentations made in that session

and the constructive and positive efforts-underway in loCal areas in

Arkansas to deal with manpower problems in rural areas and to provide

needed services.

Despite the manpower experience of the past decade and maybe be-

cause of it, the limitations confronting rural manpowerI)lanning are

most forbidding. The lack of organized, structured local govei11iirzt

in rural areas is a serious diabilitY. Serious weaknesses: in rural

infrast..mcture add to the difficulties. Inadequate financial:OUpport

bases andpracti norixistent professionally:Tia]ified personnel

prevent rural manpoWer planning, even ifthere were amInclination to

undertake such an activity. jkical outposts of'rural or agriculturally

oriented specialized interests, such as the:Extension Servide or the

countyagent, have 'traditionally and typicallY little or-no under-

standing r human resource and manpower:implications for economic

deVelopment. 4tete government:agenCieshetherjn general education:

or 'vocational education, social serviceshealthterviceSi orthepOlic
employmentserviceliaveall devoted a relativelyllinor parOif:tbeir:'

resources to the rural areas. Efforts to achieVe interagency coordina-

tion, suchas the:pbardinated
ArP411PlowerPlanning SytterM:Or:the:Area



Manpower Council are chiefly concerned with urban manpower problems and

programs; they are only incidentally concerned with rural areas.

Experience w5th the Emergency Employment Act of 1971 provides sane

useful lessons for the role of rural manpowr planning, particularly

as it relates to public service employment. Under that legislation,

rural areas competed with urban areas for federal funds to be used

to hire unemployed persons for employment in the state, county, and

municipal government. These funds were allocated to states and local

areas experiencing high rates of unemployment. Rural areas were at a

disadvantage because labor market data and employment and unemployment

information in these areas:are inadequate and tend to'Understate the

gravity of the underutilization of manpower r ources. Moreover, urban

areas were firSt claimants on the available fundS and the residual was

handled as a "balance of state." Rural areas most in need of financial

assistance often were least able to present their claims, The lack of

planning capabilities or experience in rural areas was all too evident

in the allocation of funds under the Emergency Employment Act. More-

over, rural areas also displayed an inability to organize data and make

a case for financial assistance to better develop and utilize local

manpower resources or expand the economic base for increased employment

opportunities. Even that brief experience, however,` demonstrated the

high priority-that must be assigned to the creation of manpower planning

competence in rural areas. Current gloomy predictions for the future

of programs under this legislation weakens.the prospect for public sector

rural manpower planning. The outlook for using private business enter-

prise to- achieve rural economic development is even less favorable.

Much of this conference has been devoted to the Rural:Development

Act of 1972 and its manpoWer implications. No doubt the legislation

merits carefUl'study and discusSion. TO the'extent thattpecific)sec

tions or titles lend themselves to providing financial suppOrt', tech-

nical assistance, or program emphasis to rural, manpower planning for

economic development or for manpoWer planning for.jobs in rural AMerica;

every meansshouldfbeeXplored tcl,,bring them into a realistic action

program. From what we haveheard at this conference, many special

groups andtintereats believed they had 'astake in thejegislation. .

InevitaWy dopOromises were arrived at and some of the lahguage41.11

1.7.equirfUrther interpretation. The 1111,01441..ms for ruralmanrdwer

planning are not:Yetclpar. Although Congress ,hat authorizfinancial

support fOr thO,ObjectiveS of thejeaslation; it has not yet
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appropriated any money. Sine the Administration is concerned with

federal spending and has failed to allocate funds for programs for which

Congress has made appropriations and even enacted into law, the finan-

cial outlook for this legislation may be highly uncertain.

Apart from the financial support which is the lifeblood of a pro-

gram, it must be evident that manpower planning is not identified as

central to the legislation. The Act contains six major titles--which

can be judged fran their headings:

Title I - Amendments to the Consolidated Farmers Home Adndnistra-

tion Act of 1961

Title. II - Amendments to the Watershed Protection and Flood Pre-

vention Act, as amended

Title III - Amendments to the Bankhead,Jones Farm Tenant Act,
as amended

Title IV - Rural Community Fire Protection

Title V Rural Development and Small Farm Research and Education

Title Vi - Miscellaneous

It is significant that except for a reference: to rural development

extension programs (Section. 502) and "industries that employ or may

emplc17.people in rural areas" in Title V; the real basis for rural

development, economic and mnnpower planning may be found only in Title

VI - Miscellaneous. IndeedSection 603 (b) of Title VI specifically

statesthe Secretary-of Agriculture'shall establish "employment, income,

population, housing, and quality or community services and facilities

goals for rural development and report annually prior to September 1

to Congress on progress in attainingsuch goals." He is also responsi-

ble for executive branchjeadership and coordination of a nationwide

rural development prograM to work with state and local governments.

legislatiali,and older prOgrams which deal.specifically with

human resources, ManiOwer poVerty, socia13 health and educational

services should beexaminedinlighbof a-speech' given by President

Nixon early in AugUst-, 1969, when he definedthe:major elements of his

"New Federalism" :,Especially:important:formanpoWer'and-sOcialser-

vice;3 programs generally, andthereforeformanpower planning in rural

areas, were the elements, of decentraiizatiorof program administiatiOn

and :operations responsibility, and revenue sharing.' Bcbh these elements'

de-emphasize the role of thefederal gOvernMent in teirms:of lei slat-
ing policy sand program, program direction,,and the allocations offUnds

to specific program activities, including planning It is not clear

at this time how these concepts will actually betranslatedtO state



and local governEent. Nevertheless,, some actions have already been

taken by the federal manpower agencies to decentralize to their regional

offices. It is also increasingly evident that the local executive,

the mayor, is becaming a greater force in determining the scope, con-

tent, and financial support for manpower programs--including planning

for jobs.

Decentralization of manpower program responsibility and revenue

sharing to the local areas may represent serious threats to appropriate

participation in manpower programS, services, and financing for rural

areas. To the extent that the state legislature has a reduced respon-

sibility for certain programs over which local government executives

exercise contim , the representation of the rural areas may be weakened

even more-. At the same time, twootherfordet-Will likely have an

adverse effect. -on expanded.:support_for experimental manpower programs

in rural areas; sucbaa Concerted Services. Severe federal budget re-

ductions in education and training, social services, and manpower ser-

vices programs will undoubtedly necessitate curtailments of many-on-

going mainstream program activities and services. Urler such circum-

stances, experimental programs are likely to suffer since financial

outlays for them will not be forthcoming. By the same token, federal

interagency. cooperation in such undertakings will probably be lessened,

and technical assistance and leadership curtailed because of staff

reductions.

Although manpower planning in rural areas for economic development

and jobs is confronted by a host of difficulties, especially inadate

financing,.the situation is not hopeless. On the contrary, there is.

reason to believe those who wish to advance manpower planning inTural

areas have failedto exploit-resources and assets which could tri*e

importantcontrib*ons to the desired objective. Regrettably, until

Very recently university, departmentsfacilitiesvand facilities tied

with the Agricultural ExtenSion SerVice and the agricultural county

agents have had little knOWledgeor socio- economic interest in rural

manpowerresources development and utilization. They did not provide'

technical assistance and professionalcapabilities. It is,questionable,-.:

moreover, whether in most local rural areas there were any-_tTga4zations

or groups to Whoa such assistance 'could be translated into.manpower

Agenciesof StategovernMent,Whoseprograms or services

dealt with rural manpower, generally operatedOn a restrictedbureau-

bratic basis with planning limited to administrative and,budgetary



requirements. Ne%-ertheless; resources in academic and gover ment insti-

tutions represent the major potentials for rural manpower planning.

Despite past failuresto exploit resources within the state which

could contribute to rural manpower planning, developments in the last

five years have greatly changed the situation. Program planning with

broader perspectives and longer time period bases has become more com-

monplace in most state agencies engaged in human resources and manpower

prOgrams. Manpower information systems, providing more detailed data

components with more comprehensive and cunr, information, have been

made mandatory in the federal -state programs. Economic and labor market

data, labor force-employment and unemployment data, industrial and

occupational information, and data for smaller geographical jurisdic-.

tions are being collected and analyzed on a greater scale. Rural areas,

however, continue to lag far behind the standard metropolitan statisti-

cal areas (SMSA). Specialists in 1°-, social and behavioral sciences

(economists, statisticians, socic s, and psychologists) are being

employed in greater numbers in public service employment in the state.

All these elements constitute the basic components for manpower.. planning.

The challenge is how to mobilize these elements, Bien within the con-

straints of limited budgets, support and implement manpower planning

in rural areas.

Federal guidelines recently applied to state agencies in the human

resources and manpoWer programs require adherence to manpower informa-

tion reporting systems and to the preparation,and submittal of plans

of service geared to a !'universe of need." In addition, the introdUc-

tion.of the Coordinated Area_Manpower Planning System now known as the

Area Manpower Councilcallsforinteragency Planning activities. In

the past, coordination has been introduced primarily to urban areas

and only incidentally to rural areas, but the ingredientsand,know..-Aw

can be applied more intensively in rural areas. Since prOgram:planning

is meaningful only in-asocioeconamic environment7labor market setting,

the data base for manpower planning for ,rural development andlobs is

little different from that used 8Y other state agencies.

It is not an exaggeration to Say'the major deterrent to manpower

planning in rural areas for economic development and jobs has'ioeen the

absence of exercised authority and management control at the state

administrative level. The governor. has a special responsibility to, rural

areas since localgovernment is not as well defined in rural as in

urban areas. As the Chief authority in the state, he wields considerable
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power over the state legislature, the budget allocation process, and

management authority over the agencies in the executive branch of the

state government to make rural area manpower plaming a reality. re-

cently a new office has been created in many states, Office of the

Manpower Coordinator, which has staff responsibility at the level of

the governor. It is wholly'feasibleto make this office responsible

for coordination of manpower planning, and also responsive to the need

for, technical assistance to implement manpower planning in rural areas.

A Manpower Planning Council in the Office of the Manpower Coordi-

nator should be created and should, include representatives from the

public employment service, general and vocational education, health

and social services, and the business and economic development agen-

cies. This would be a first step in assuring that the necessary eco-

nomic and manpower intelligence and data base requisite to manpower

planning might become available, It would also provide a forum for

interchange of views and experience to improve manpower planning tech-

niques. In addition, it would serve as a central resource within the

state to supply needed technical assistance to rural areas for manpower

planning, as a supplement to limited local capabilities.

Manpower planning in rural areas for economic development and for

jobs is not likely to be realistic when it is undertaken as an inde-

pendent activity, isolated from local ManpOwer problehs or program

Operations designed to deal with thesC problems. The costs involved

in the conduct of such planning are apt to be excessive, especially

if the activity involves the collection of required data. Moreover,

such planning:activity is likely to duplicate much cf what is needed

in manpower program *rations. It would seem reasonable and feasible,

to link manpower planning activities into ion-gUng program activities.

Care would need to be exercised to assure that such planningyould not

minimize or ignore problems or experience which reflected unfavorably

upon the programs and agencies responsible for them. 'Objectivity need.,

not be lost when the activity is linked with program operations,:pro-

vided that appropriateisafeguards are introduced in the organizational

'structure and management control'. In this connection, the participation

of representatives fran academic institutions; ho are not administra7

tively responsible to agencies conducting the programs in the Manp&orer

planning process is highly desirable.



DISCUSSION OF SESSION VI

John McCauley

We have a little flexibility here to run a little bit longer. Why don't

you address your remarks directly to the panelists.

Dale Hathaway

Lours comments lead me to disagree with him in part and agree with him

in part. It seems to n there are two views of planning which are at

oddn here and which have to be looked at in terms of their implications,

particularly for rural areas. The groups this morning and this after-

noon talked about how planning can be more effective in marshalling the

resources that are available and making them more responsive to local

needs. We talked.about planning at last week's meeting of the National

Manpower Advisory Commission, and it seems tome that the other view

of planning at the federal level is more important. That is how can

program efficiency be increased, which is the trap that you just agreed

with? I do not view the new federalism as a method o7 getting more

program performance. I think the new federalism is a method of avoid-

ing the political heat, You're going to take away most of the resources

that have gone to the disadvantaged, putthe political heat back on the

people at the:local level, and take it off the national level. If

that's the case, what we've been talking abOut this morning is still

relevant because the local groups, as you have suggested are going

to havefewer resources and all of the political'heat; they will have

to allocate fewer resources over increasing problems. There has to be

some kind of concern about how thiAisto be done at the local,level,H

rather than just purely ducking when the heat canes on.

John McCauley

Tank you, Dale. Anyone else? Any other Comments or questions?

Louis Levine

like:to react to Dale on one point, if I may. In these last two

days, we haven't discussed the differences between immediate and short -

run planningintermediate and,longer4un, and even long-range planning

I-suspect :that the emphasis is going to be increasingly on the4mmediate

and short -run tied to budget Administration, which:has been theconcern

of the guidelines:coming put' of,Washington. Instead of planning:for

development, we have been planning for budget allocation and resource

allocation of,funds. :.Thisseems"to be done in terms of efficiency,

:presUmablY. I couldn't agreeWith'you more If I left:the impression



that this was all beautiful virtuous kind of decentralization or revenue

sharing, all tied to a really logical idealistic concept, I'd be mis-

leading you. There's a lot of escapism in it. You're quite right;

the heat's going to fall on the people who have to handle the funds

locally. But I still maintain that unless there is competence locally

,(which I don't find even in urban areas, much less in rural areas),;

then you can't even deal with the short-range.

C. B. Gilliland

Sherman Mandt isn't here, and I'd like to respond to one of Lou's can -

rents, with regard to Concerted Services. Most of the job development

was not!rom outside sources.- It was from marshalling and bringing

together the resources that are available in the local community, and

this was supplemented by outside resources.

Robert Hunter

Lou, you've said that we need more competence at the local level. How

do you propose to get it?

Louis Levine

This is my personal prejudice and nobody should pay attention,to it,

but if I were asked haw to allocate funds for rural deVelopment, I

would spend the first dollar on a person capable of doing these kinds

of things in rural areas. it's like drawing your map and your plan,

knowing where you stand, assessing ybur situation, and having some

sense of perspective, ,as to resources, problems, and order priorities.

Fire houses, water sewerage,ipollution-Hall of these are worthwhile

and necessary. But they may not further the main point of jobs, economic

growth, true living standards, and so on for rural areas. One of the

great diFappointments to me is what's happening in the Emergency Employ-

ment Act: I think it is beyond understanding that the public sector.

should dry up at a very time When we need it most.` I was counting

very heavilYsOn,,that as,one of the bases fOrthe kind of person in

the rural areas that I'm talking about.

Jim Booth

I'd like to folloW up. We've heard three staff positions' described:

CAMPS, Concerted Services, and, Operation Hitchhike. *-Tunderstood all

of thOse.as playing sore typeof rolOnd doing just the types of

.thirl'ES that you're talking about doing in :rural areas. And yet,' I

sense:thatyou"don t.2

Louis Levine

I think:discussionand interchange of ideas



problem situations that take place in the planning group are excellent.

But the problem of communication, getting attention, getting results

and follaa-thrpugh from these rather remote and isolated rural areas

hasn't been licked in my estimation. Balance-of-state was referred

to a lot of times this morning. That's exactly what it is; it is lost

in that amorphous general thing called balance-of-state.

Jim Booth

But if you reject those three positions, I have no picture of where we

should go.

John McCauley

Jim, I feel that in our demonstration projects, of which there are prob-

ably about 30 or 40 of various types around the country which concen-

trate on a limited geographic area, we are acquiring some very valuable

experience and we're having some success. There's still a great deal

to be learneu, but I think we are on the right track. We are learning

how you can focus on three, four, or five counties, and actually get

results. The objective is not to develop a perfect plan, but to actually

develop action programs that get results. We have time for one more

question or statement.

Louis Levine

I'd like to ask you a question, John, because you're following Concerted

Services. Assuming that the new administrator of HEW cuts the budgets

as sharply as the newspapers say they will be curt, how much will be

available locally for Concerted Services if that agency finds itself

hard-driven for sane of, what it calls, its mainline operations activities?

John McCauley

This will be difficult. But we've had some encouraging developments

from tue-,xpected sources. For example, Jim Smith in Arkansas recently

worked out an arrangement where he is able to go into additional coun-

ties with an associate coordinator who is funded by a local group.

We have a number of other instances where state organizations or local

groups are helping out. It will be difficult, but the $20,000 to

$25,000 required to fund a coordinator is relatively modest, compared

to the funds required in other approaches.

Audience Member

What kind of objective performance indicators do yt. 'Link the Secretary

of Agriculture ought to establish, since the legislation we're discuss-

ing indicates that is sort of a first order? Parenthetically, I believe
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that goal setting is a strategy, even though everybody here says that

there haven't been any strategies.

John McCauley

Well, Just taking a stab at this, we have to think in human terms and

in terms of stages. What is reasonable for a community to hope for over

a four or five-year period? What could be done to help various groups

in a community next year or the following year, so that there will be

some sense of progress?

Louis Levine

Didn't Mr. Baker indicate the answer to that last night when he said,

you need some agricultural specialists to handle loans and economic

assistance to business enterprises? Doer t it also mean bringing in

some manpower capability to supplement til; '.1griculturally specialized

knowledge?

Millard Blakey

That's what we're trying to do in Hitchhike, Aod CSTE, this kind of a

specialty.

Collette Moser .

The Rural Development Act provides funds for research extension type

activities. What kinds of manpower activities might you suggest?

John McCauley

Sherman Mandt spoke alittle about some experimental work he 13

doing to help small farmers. :Just a few weeks ago, the University of

Minnesota indicated that some of their money from Title V would be used

to help develop such programming in the Concerted Services area.

Jim Booth

I think management development is very much on target with rural develop-

ment. And I think that this could be interpreted in terms of manpower

views.

Collette Maser

Could I.ask one other question I mean one other aspect of the same

question? Is it allowable under the Act to use some of these Hinds

for the kind of person that Lou was talking about?

John McCauley

Yes. John Baker is an authority on this and has indicated this would

be an appropriate use of funds. I think some of the provisions in the

Act all quite a bit of flexibility, as long as you help create a cli

mate, a conditia locally in which business can expand. I know that

there are many other aspects of this that you'd like to explore, but we

do have to vacate the roam now so that we can prepare for our lunch.
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THE RURAL DEVEIDPMENT ACT OF 1972:
WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR TEXAS?

Edmund L. Nichols
Taub Depantment o4 Agiticatuite

"Rural development" is a phrase and a cause that has become a

major domestic battle cry for America in the 1970s. It is a speech-

making phrase that has crossed the lips of most of the congressmen,

governor3, and other elected officials of the nation.

Rural development, until recently, has been largely a glib response

to the call for help from a rural America whose towns are dying and

whose human resources are being wasted and displaced. Until now, it

--has been a hook without a handle, a purpose without an academic dis-

cipline, a promise without a program.

But rural development can no longer be merely a hollow phrase.

If the greatness of this country is to be maintained, rural America

must be saved from its present course of decay.

How serious is the problem?

Jr., the State of Tema. %s! -rte populat- vin steacitly, ` au?

to,me17.41L=an.:areac..4.7mul

t..o 11;0. Thre of tte
'ion ..are now in

Teas.. Jsmever, dur"rag the-7...amperiod, thsnall
7.%-7.mn in which I

grew hadhad an 18 percent pop-don decline--and my home town is a
county seat.

. The problem is just as critical in other states. I returned

last night from attending a Rural Development Conference in Moorhead,

Minnesota, which is across the river from Fargo, North Dakota, They

had expected. about 500 people to attend the conference. The hip
temperature at'Moorhead on Tuesday was three degrees above zero, but

1400 people braved the weather to cane and try to learn what could
be done, in the nameof rural development, to save their way of- life.

What has happened to their way of life, our way of life, in rural
America? For one thing, we have become an involuntarily rootless

society. MY father,, a builder by trade, would no more have considered

moving from his have town than he would have considered changing

Churches, It was where he belonged, and he was committed to his roots.

But of his five children, only one has stayed in our home town. And
our family has a better average than most

Though some of us may have left
the countryside in any event, there
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are many who would have preferred to have stayed, but who had to leave

because opportunity and promise left before them. Advanced agricul-

tural technology in America is the wonder of the world; it also has

inadvertently displaced many people and other resources in our agri-

cultural communities.

Rural America has declined and looks for a deserved salvation.

Government, the leaders of Texas, and the leaders of the nation are

respol'.ding, however ploddingly, to the demand--not out of charity,

but out of necessity.'

The focal point of goverment's response is the new Rural Develop-

ment Act of 1972, which has been discussed to sane extent earlier in

this conference. The most critical question regarding the legislation

is that orfunding. The Act authorizes allocations of $982 million

for its various purposes, but the money. has not been appropriated.

The eyes of rural America _are on the Congress and the President to

see if, in fact, the Ru Development At of.1972 will go beyond

intention and becomeatfon.

The anxiety also,extenth: to whether or not the -, President's Office

of Managememt and Budget-,-Adl: allawraral.developm,2= funds, if appr.7.,-

priated, to be expended. One United States Senator .r..a3 characterizet

some of the: OMB recalcitrants, who view rural funding-with a

jaundiced eye, by saying they "don't know a corn c,)b from a ukulele."

But the OMB attitude on funds for rural America is no joking matter.

Without funding, the Rural Development Act is just so moth rhetoric.

In support of those federal agencies who, under existing law and

funding, have programs of de facto rural development, I would say that

Texas is being as well-treated as any state. The Farmers Home

Administration, which under authorization of the new Act, would have

greatly broadened resources, last year claimed $168 million dollars

in insured loans for rural housing, land, recreational and environ-

mental resources in Texas, and cited $1.7 million in outright grants

for water and waste disposal systems.

Assuming the Rural Development Act of 1972 gets all the funding

it has authorized and proposed, we in Texas are concerned about how

our state and local governmental resources can help make the rural

'development effort of maximum effectiveness.

Earlier. this year Governor Preston Smith appointed, by executive

order, a Texas Rural Development Commission comprising lay and pro-

fessional leaders from throughout Texa,;, Their objective is to
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provide guidelines, including legislative proposals, for coordinating

the rural development effort in Texas. An interim report from this

distinguished commission will be forthcoming in January.

One thing is apparent: the states must take a leading role if

we are to have a coordinated and effective rural development effort.

We believe in the new federalism, and we feel that state government

has a major role in programs of rural development.

Texas has 183 different state agencies, a large number of which

have concerns in the area of rural development. The problems of our

rural areas are interrelated, so, in the commission's view, state

agens'y efforts must be interrelated.

Regional councils of government within the state can be of tre-

mendouo importance in this effort, as can interagency councils within

state government, relying on the help and leadership of the Governor's

Office.

Although the Texas Rural Development Commission's work and efforts

are not:unique among-thestates, weare among-the first to try to

ready =selves for the newatofmiral revival.

The Minnesota meeting I attenned was titled "A Call for Action."

That's what it's time for in Texas, too. The time for Rural Develop-

ment meetings is over. The time for action is here.
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MANPOWER PLANNING FOR JOBS IN RURAL AMERICA:

CONFERENCE SL!MMARY

Robert 1,1. Hunter

UnivvurizL: a-6 Cottludb

air Conference on Manpower P-.12.nning for jobs in Rural America has

been perplexing. A great many 1acs, a. great ;deal of knowledge and

info ion, and a L,reat deal_cf nonknowledge has been presented during

the;ast two days. Moreover, -the,emotional tone of the meetings has

folL,',wen: the ups and :downs ofJsrl exhresroLlerwaster, including

skeptiatrz, cyniztrz6 2nt_avnr 7,-,t17,7tt7f,7y-born of frus-

trai,==. crinit=ace7-11.a no of exceedingly cau-

tions: mi=imism of tne "let's wait and see" variety. Given the times,

this is perhaps the best we can expect.

Permit me to summarize the facts, knowledge, and information

considering the conference agenda in reverse.

Manpower Planning and Economic Development: Experiences
from Experimental Rural Manpower Delivery Systems

Shertan Mandt, Concerted Services Coordinator in Minnesota, Jim

Booth, Operation Hitchhike Project Leader in Michigan, and Millard

Blakey of the Rural DeVeloPtent Center, Tifton, Georgia, presented

factual reports on three different approaches to economic development

and job creation in rural areas. Rural areas do have resources, nat-

ural and human. If leadership is present, if a plan is established,

and if coordination and cooperation are achieved, jobs can be found

or created for the unemployed or underemployed population of the rural

area.

Mandt placed his emphasis on planning for the introduction of new

business and industry in Minnesota. After many false hopes failed to

materialize, tenacious leadership ultimately succeeded in bringing new

jobs to the community. Booth reported on Hitchhike's approach of arm-

ing persons in the community with labor market information and news of

training and job opportunities. Even though the dissemination of this

knowledge is not part of the traditional role of such persons as the

county agricultural extension agent, it will pay off in preparing the

unemployed to seek opportunities. Coordination of all resources in

the community can create jobs in.the community as well as prepare per

sons for relocation. Blakey described the short- and long-term benefits

of turning wasted farm land into productive tither production through
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reforestationimproving the land and the environment, improving the

economy, creating jobs, and improving spirit and morale of the rural

population who had seen little hope for their area.

The Manpower Administration's experimental efforts in rural areas

do work, and at a reasonable cost. Sociologist Eugene Griessman, who

has researched rural manpower programs, offered several theoretical

elements which explain haw and why these programs for ru:73,

71=eed. Intod-a new social role into a rural connunity,

the prom coordinator; permit him to establish neutral ground to

bring agencies together; establish a reward system; arm the coordinator

with a knowledge of resources both inside and outside the community;

give that coordinator a reference group outside the community to wham

he can turn for ideas and moral support when the going is rough, and

the basic ingredients for rural development are present.

Lou Levine sounded a cautious note. The future does not bode well

for providing the resources necessary for this kind of development.

There has been an aLsence of support for planning and leadership in

the past; it looks worse for the future. Moreover, rural development

requires training: training for agency personnel, for community lead-

ers, for the unemployed and underemployed. But where will the money

for this training come from? Where does the knowledge and expertise

reside?

The CAMPS Planning System and. Rural Areas

Lien McGimsey of the Manpower Administration discussed the implica-

tions of the newly released Intergovernmental Issuance ICI 72-2. We

have all recognized that intelligent, relevant, and creative planning

for manpower can be done best at the community and state level. The

new issuance governing the operation of the Cooperative Area Manpower

PlanningSystem provides for more responsibility in the state andcom-

munity, more extensive requirements for cooperation and coordination,

and:mortHopportunities for local participation. However, there will be.

no additional funds. Permit me to describe his message in my own words

rather than his. The administration has increased the responsibility

of states and local areas in the manpower planning effort through decen-

tralization. Authority and money are being kept inWashington, D.C.

Thus, our mandate in rural America is to tighten our belts and do more

with less, with the expectation that we can achieve the same degree

of failure caused by an absence of staff and research capability as in

the past with a more efficient cost-benefit ratio.
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Jo Jackson, Executive Director of the Arkansas Manpower Council,

suggested that the State CAMPS Committees can and will work. Governors

do care and are supporting manpower planning efforts. Local leaders

are capable. We need trained planners--particularly planners trained

to work with rural manpower problems. We need funds to develop plan-

ners to train state personnel, to support staff, and to train local

leaders. Moreover, we need manpower reformr-decategorization and more

flexibility--to establish a working system.

Jim Smith, Chairman of the AMPB of Batesville, Arkansas, told it

like it is. Ancillary Manpower Planning Boards without training, with-

out staff, and with all their other problems are not producing good

plans; in fact, are not producing plans at all. Even if they were

produced, they would be ignored. But, there is a quiet, perhaps des-

perate determination that will make CAMPS and its local counterpart

successful. Local people have a strong desire to participate in the

planning and development of the communities in which they and their

children live. This social energy will prevail.

The Economic Development Administration

Gregg Chappell of the EDA reviewed the experience of the Economic

Development Administration in rural areas. EDA's successes and failures

have been documented. There are approaches that will work in rural

America. Rather than attempt to rediscover the wheel, we should note

what has worked, build on success, and improve on EDA's failures. I

felt a certain sympathy, perhaps even guilt, as I listened to Gregg

Chappell, since many of us who work in rural areas were unsupportive

of EDA efforts because of our an pessimism or jealousy. Gregg's mes-

sage to me was this: the Secretary of Agriculture has been given broad

responsibilities under the Rural Development Act. Be imaginative, be

creative, learn from experience, join together to give the Secretary

of Agriculture the support we never gave to the Economic Development

Administration.

Before turning to the nonknowledge segment of our conference, we

have to consider the new information we received from Dr. Jerry Somers

of the University of Wisconsin. A though.qat, cake6ut Atudy 06 manpower

tn./liming pugum4 in both hmat. akea4 and in urban Amehi.ea eteaxty

Ahow6 .that the east-benegt Arctic, bon twining eilie/UA avmageb a ketuxn

nate of appnoximate4 15 to 20 percent. This is a far better return

than anyone has reported in the past and ought to be taken into

consideration by national resource allocators before, as currently
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predicted, devastating cuts are made in manpower training programs.

The Rural Development Act of 1972

"Nonknowledge," as I use the term, refers to what people say when

they gather all the information and experience they can assemble to

analyze the intention4 of Congress and the Executive Branch. Policy

development for implementation of the Rural Development Act of 1972

is so unclear that scene of us feel the Act may never be implemented

at all. Nevertheless, it is incumbent upon us to understand what the

Act says and attempt to support its potential favorable effects on

rural America at the same time we anticipate and attempt to prevent

undesirable consequences.

Ray Marshall of the University of Texas set the stage for our

consideration of the Rural Development Act, and included solid facts

about rural areas. Many believe that there were any money to be

made in rural America, private business and industry would already

be there. Since they are not, rural areas, therefore, must be unpro-

fitable. Ray pointed out this assumption is false. Profits can and

are being made in rural areas. It is not that rural enterprise is

unprofitable, rather it is not as profitable as private enterprise

in and around urban centers. Thus, there is a role for government

in encouraging economic development through private enterprise away

from existing urban centers. (I might add, if private enterprise were

required to pay all the social costs associated with rural-urban migra-

tion, profits in urban areas might not be higher than these in rural

towns.)

The intention of the Rural Development Act is clearly good and

reasonable, given our knowledge of the economics of rural America.

However, we may entertain some skepticism about either the will or

the capability of the Department of Agriculture establishment and its

past history of interests, concerns, and practices to fulfill the

promise of the Act.

Lynn Daft of the USDA presented one of the most thorough analyses

of a piece of legislation I have ever heard. The commitments and con-

cerns of past administrations, the present administration, and Congress

became clear. The legislation makes sense; however, its nature is

one of the consolidation, integration, and coordination of existing

agency activities rather than the creation of new and badly needed

resources for rural America.
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Luther Tweeten of the University of Wisconsin and Oklahoma. State

University introduced several sober notes. There are, by conservative

estimates, at least three million unemployed and underemployed persons

in rural United States. By another conservative estimate, the cost

of creating a new job in a rural area is about five thousand dollars.

Even if the full recommended appropriation for the Rural Development

Act were forthcoming, it would, by the most liberal estimate, create

no more than 73,000 jobs--a drop in the bucket considering rural prob-

lems and needs.

Maurice Voland of North Carolina State University analyzed the

legislation within a social context. The strength of rural areas has

always resided in the stable social relationships of the family and

collectivities of the community. Voluntary associations for self-hRlp

have built and sustained rural peoples. Tne social fabric must be re-

stored if rural America is to redevelop. Yet, the programs which will

be amalgamated by the Rural Development Act do not include those which

might be expected to support such a redevelopment of the family or

community.

Curtis Aller of San Francisco State finished the subject with a

final note of skepticism. Transferring his knowledge of urban experi-

ences, he noted that where resources are scarce, planning must be highly

refined to gain maximum efficiency. He asserted there has been no suc-

cessful and realistic manpower planning, even in urban centers, where

there are trained planning personnel and near adequate resources. Even

when plans have been developed, they have only met rinimum requirements

for federal grants and no more. What possible hope can there be for

rural manpower planning under the Rural Development Act in which man-

power isn't even considered?

Our dinner speaker, John Baker, arrived to address us from meetings

with farmers in sub-zero, northern Minnesota. He brought with him the

common sense which years of down-to-earth experience in rural America

and high-level negotiations in our nation's capitol endow a man. We

were gently chided with wisdom and wit. The Rural Development Ajt

passed the House of Representatives with three dissenting votes, and

passed the Senate unanimously. That means that 583 legislators favor

the bill. It also means there are a minimum of 583 different inter-

pretations. Na one can predict what the Executive Will may be or be-

come, or what might happen to appropriations. However, many of the

appropriations already exist in terms of loan authorities and other
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programs. Consolidation can lead to more effective rural development

efforts. The people of rural areas are desperately concerned about the

legislation and are making their concerns known to their legislators

in Washington. A congressional response may be expected. We may not

get all we want for rural America, but there is more than a glimmering

hope that we are slowly starting down a path which can bring ab

reversal of conditions that have been present from the beginning w
the urban revolution.

This conference has faced the problems of ambig qty which are tied

to the uncertainty of intentions during a transitional period. The

emotional tone is quite understandable. We have been gathered to dis-

cuss legislation, for which there is no appropriation of funds, so we

can make suggestions and recommendations to persons not yet selected,

who will be expected to carry out the intent of the legislation.

In order to suMmarize this meeting and move on to projections

about the future, we must give same reference to the present and recent

past. Many of you have documented the conditions inhibiting effective

cornomic development. These conditions include, of course, the absence

o: social amenities, schools, health, cultural benefits, as well as

occupations and job opportunities. We have been responding for 50

years to these conditions as if they were simple but harsh economic

realities associated with urbanization and industrialization. Let me

suggest that in many cases, the harsh economic realities are a conse-

quence of our belief in them rather than the reverse. The self- fulfilling

prophecy strikes me as the most difficult component of the rural mental-

ity we have to face today.

There are ocnomic facts. We have learned in the past 20 years

that it is not economically feasible to retrain a 40-year-old man, who

has a third or fifth gra,le education and who always has lived in rural

America, ibr competition in the modern city. It can be done, but the

ultimate return in pure economic terms cannot justify the expenditure.

For the peat 10 years, I have been engaged in training rural Employ-.

ment Service persons in job development. I have worked in perhaps 12

different communities with populations of 3,000 and below. I have yet

to find a community where intensive job development will not turn up

30 to 70 unfilled jobs for which placements can be made. Why is it

that we can systematically demonstrate the existence of both unemployed

persons and employment opportunities, while the Employment Service is

unable to find either jobs or unemployed persons? The answer is again
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the self-fulfilling prophecy--"we know there are no jobs present so it

would be foolish to look for them."' The unfortunate thing about the

kinds of jobs we turn up in our training sessions is that they are

jobs which disappear when they are not filled. The belief that there

are no job opportunities in rural areas, just as the belief that supply

and demand will move labor from areas of surplus to areas where they

are needed, clearly shows the truth of the old Negro proverb, "It ain't

what you don't know that hurts you, it's what you knows that ain't so."

M skepticism about the capability of.the Department of Agricul-

ture and the extension agent as a coordinator-planner, or as a deliverer

of manpower services, is the common sense recognition that anyone who

lives in and is accepted by a rural population will have the same mis-

information as the rest of the people in the community. It will take

a major input, not simply of economic knowledge, but of how the social

force field operates in a rural community--its constraints and dis-

traints--to overcome the misinformation present.

This will require training. Training has become such a disparaged

word that, despite the availability of funds for training, administra-

tors refuse to free their personnel for reorientation. Before we can

assure successful application of manpower planning or economic develop-

ment techniques for rural areas, we must find a way to teach those who

undertake the tasks to capture and control the fantastic amount of

social energy currently applied toward maintaining the status quo and

redirect it toward constructive forward progress. It is this set of

ideas which is inherent in the current proposal the Mountain States

Regional Manpower Advisory Committee has sent to the Secretaries of

Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare. The proposal's aim is to

create state and regional rural planning and rural manpower planning

training centers in state universities.

What is required is the creation of sensitive, multi-disciplinarily?'

trained planners who can des!z plans responsive to state and local

needs, and can assist in developing manpower policies at the regional

level which can never ffilly develop symmetrically at the national level.

The forces at work in this administration to create two new command-

ments, "Thou shalt coordinate" and "Thou shalt account," generate the

demand for a new kind of specialist who can work in the rural area

without being caught in the tight social net of the rural community

and its belief system.

Our proposal for education-training centers calls for the creation
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of a small deeply committed faculty who wuld spend at least half their

time in the field working with clinical, inductive, and empirical

approaches, This group of faculty would compose the advisory body

which would work with the Federal Regional Council agencies by keeping

them informed of the various social options available. In addition,

they would carry information about expectations of the regional admin-

istration into the community where they and th?::1- students would work.

Their students would be trained, as planners, to hold jobs we believe

will exist in the future. At the same time, education also would be

offered to those currently saddled with the responsibility of municipal

and county-level planning.

The element that is missing, and upon which all of our hopes and

expectations depend,. is sound enthusiastic leadership from the Manpower

Administration at the federal level. At present, it is permitting

policy formulation by default in rural American

Having emphasized the consensus of the conference that the crea-

tion of planners is a crucial requirement for tree future, let us look

at several developments which may have a crucial effect on Jobs in

rural America. I am gravely concerned about the ,..ole federal coMmis-

sions may play in rural economic development. I seems there is as

much thrust for change with these peculiar organizations as there is

in any unit of government. As has been the case in Washington where

fiscal policy has not been coordinated with manpower policy, economic

development policy is created without' full regard for the manpower

implications. At the last meeting of the Mountain States Regional

Manpower Advisory Committee, reports from the Old West Commission

(Nebraska, North and South Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming) and the Four

Corners Commission (Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado) indicated

that major plans were afoot for economic development. But little study

of the manpower implications had been undertaken. When I say "major

plans," I refer to a request of the Four Corners Commission for 2.5

billion dollars to develop programming on the semi-arid plateau of

New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and Colorado. Not only was this request

based on outdated labor market information, it called for 90 million

dollars for manpower training but supplied no specific details, such

as what kinds of persons ought to be trained for what kinds of jobs.

If this seems a grand plan, the.Old West Commission proposed to create

one and one-half million jobs in the next 10 years in Montana;, Wyoming,

North and South Dakota to mine the low sulphur, sub-bituminous coals
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(an estimated million billion tons) to net the nation's energy crisis.

The recommendation of the Mountain States RMAC regarding these plans

was as follows:

The presentations of the Four Corners and the Old West Regional
Commissions clearly demonstrate the possibilities for economic

development and job creation in our Region. At the same time,

the problems for the environment, the problems of projecting

and planning for the preparation of our regional labor force

now unemployed or underemployed, not to mention the risks
of social disorganization following the exhaustion of our

Region's extractable resources, call for an integrated plan-
ning effort of an entirely new magnitude. The necessity for

effective coordination through the Federal Regional Council
of activities under the Office of Economic Opportunity, Hous-

ing and Urban Development, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and

the Environmental Protection Agency in the fulfillment of

effective planning efforts, demonstrates further the require-

ment for symmetrical decentralization of decision - making

authority.

When we talk about one and one-half to two million more jobs in four

states which have few cities with populations greater than their number

of feet above sea level, we can see there are great opportunities for

the development of the rural West and even greater needs for coordi-

nated planning.

Having mentioned what I perceive to be one of the burning ques-

tions, the answer to which will have a major impact on the future of

manpower planning--to wit, the broad general role of the regional com-

missionlet me deal with the interstate compact commission, the Federa-

tion of Rocky Mountain States. The Federation floats across both the

two regional commissions I have mentioned, and includes the states of

Montana, Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, and

Wyoming, representing four federal regions and three federal commissions.

The Federation is now the recipient of a grant from the Office

of Education which, so far, has brought 11 million dollars in planning

and development for educational programming to these states. Proposals

now being prepared will request over 25 million dollars for a combina-

tion of hardware and software associated with new technology (which

could haVe an exceedingly profound impact on rural America).

In April, 1974, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,

in cooperation with the Office of Education's Division of Manpower

Development and Training and the government of India, will launch an

educational satellite to be placed in orbit over the Continental Divide

somewhere west of Denver. This satellite will have one video channel,

four voice video channels, and 32 interactive radio channels.
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Programming will become operational in May, 1974.

In preparation for the availability of the satellite, the Federa-

tion of Rocky Mountain States, in cooperation with the Office of Educa-

tion, is developing models for three kinds of programming for rural

areas. Programs in early childhood education will be tested during

the caning year using cable television and video tapes. These will

be broadcast in 0E0 child care centers, preschools, and in several

cases, in private homes which care for children. Using the same test-

ing techniques, operational programming in career education will be

tested in junior and senior high schools, vocational schools, and skill

centers where MA-style training is presented. Career education is

planned for those 12 to 18 years old. The career education programs

will involve specialized programming to increase awareness of career

opportunities for rural youth. It will also assist in personal assess-

ment and decision-making skills, and will attempt to give information

about career opportunities in rural areas per se. Programming will

also be tested for adult education in five prisons, skill centers,

Indian reservations, and area vocational education schools. Adult

programs will concern specific kinds of skill training as well as pre-

vocational training and consumer education. This programming, which

will be developed, tested, and evaluated during the coming year, will

be preparatory to the development of 300 sites in rural areas of the

eight western states. The selection of the 300 sites will be based

on computer composite mapping and will involve as many as 90 ographi-

cal and socio-economic variables to determine ideal locations. When

the satellite reaches its orbit, the proper software will be ready.

As part of the testing and evaluation scheme of the Federation

of Rocky Mountain States, three kinds of sites are proposed. The first

will be prototype centers. For each of the classifications of educa-

tion to be transmitted, there will be two or three prototypes. These

centers will be responsible for developing software programs relevant

to the needs of prisons, area vocational education schools, skill

centers, and so forth. The second category will be referred to as

intensive centers. Intensive evaluation of program impact will be

done in these 60 centers. For the other 200 centers, evaluation of

the intensive sort will not be undertaken; they are to be receiving

centers for service delivery.

While this is exciting in its own right, the plans for the future

are perhaps even more dramatic. By April, 1975, NASA will launch a
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new satellite which will have approximately 20 television channels and

an increase in other channels of the same magnitude. The satellite

will telecast interactive television instruction as well as computer-

associated instruction for the same three-channel purposes. Various

kinds of planning activities could involve use of the interactive cm-

puter, which will be located in Colorado, irrespective of where a

planner might be in the eight western states. These two satellites,

which are in various stages of completion, are known as the "F" and

"G" series respectively; NASA is already planning for "H" and "I" to

be launched by 1977 and 1979. The latter two series will be capable

of nation-wide broadcasting.

The crucial data the Federation of Rocky Mountain States' personnel

was missing was labor market information for rural areas. This informa-

tion was needed to plan software educational programming. The Federa-

tion was not aware of the interagency project on which Maurice Hill

is currently spending a portion of his time--the Agri-Business Occupa-

tional Identification Project. It is clear that Maury will need con-

siderable support in order to analyze fully probable future jobs for

rural areas. I understand his project is not simply seeking to project

agricultural occupations, but indeed might better be referied to as

the Rural Occupational Identification Project. The full support and

maintenance of Maury's project might stimulate the kind of leadership

that will be required if manpower planning is to have significance

for rural areas 10 years hence.
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DISCUSSION OF SESSION VII

Collette Moser

Bob, do you want to entertain a few questions?

Robert Hunter

If anybody has enough energy at this point to ask a few questions, sure.

Dale Hathaway

I don't want to ask a question. I just want to make a statement. I

think your enthusiasm for this satellite is exactly the kind of thing

that's messing up the works.

Robert Hunter

I knew somebody would say that.

Dale Hathaway

Seventeen billion dollars worth of capital-intensive technology. Seven-

teen billion dollars would put a manpower planner and 16 educational

planners in every county in the region. Decentralized data machines

force uniformity; that is exactly the reverse of everything we've been

talking about here, in terms of meeting local needs. I've spent my

whole life adjusting research programs to fit data formats because of

computers and now you want to 'fit community planning to what a computer

and a satellite will take. I think that's just exactly the wrong

thing to do.

Robert Hunter

That's not what I want to do. The federal government has the capacity

to fund five different sets of people who don't have the power and

the knowledge to do things, and yet fails to fund those who do have the

knowledge. The Federation of Rocky Nountain States is not the Denver

federal region. The Old West Commission is not the Denver federal

region. The Four Corners Area is not the Denver federal region. The

Office of Education is running things from Washington. They're not

even in their own HEW branch. If we really were decentralizing, then

we would have to decentralize an awful lot now. In the next two years

before that satellite goes up, I'm going to figure out how to make

the satellite responsive to the individual interests of our state.

You don't think it's possible. Not with one it isn't. But with four

or five of them up there, I think we can do it. Where was our leader-

ship when this was all being done? One of the reasons that we were

left out of planning was because we were telling everybody that there

were no jobs available in rural areas. Pessimism, low-spirit morale.
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Howard Dellon

The point is, the satellite system has cane about through a joint action

of state governments and private industry. They are the prime movers

behind it. All we can do, it seems to me, is to latch on to what is

there. We can't stop the satellite from going up; we can try to make

it work effectively, instead of letting it be a disaster.

Robert Hunter

Dale, it's going to be there. It's going to be shining up there in

April, 1974. Even if the first one fails, they'll put up another one.

The question is, how do we use it?

Howard Dellon

I should add one more thing that I was told. After the first of the

year they are planning on talking about labor market information.

Robert Hunter

There sure will be a lot to say.

Daniel Sturt

There was a similar project launched about 15 years ago called the

Airborn Classroom, and it's exactly the same concept. The Airborn

Classroom doesn't fly anymore.

Dale Hathaway

Michigan State became the leader in the concept. Only the technology

is different. It took control and local education out of the hands

of the local people.

Daniel Sturt

The teachers decided they didn't like to use the same materials.

Dale Hathaway

It didn't have local application. What we're saying is, we blew it

once. Why do they have to reproduce it at 16 million dollars, that's

all.

Robert Hunter

Fifty million or 37 million. Where the hell were we social scientists

when they started thinking about career education and this project

and everything else? Why didn't we tell than then it wouldn't work?

Just one final comment. Great things are happening; whether they're

good or not, I don't know.

Collette Moser

I'd like to thank you all very much for coming to this conference.

I've enjoyed it. and I hope you have.
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APPENDIX A

CONFERENCE ON MANPOWER PLANNING FOR JOBS IN RURAL AMERICA

A conference exploring rural manpower planning,

economic development, and the

Rural Development Act of 1972

CONFERENCE PROGRAM

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1972

8:30- 9:30 a.m. Registration - Coffee and donuts

Session I - Manpower Planning and Economic

Development

Moderator and Introductory Remarks . . . Oaniet Stu/it,

Director, Rural Manpower Service,

U.S. Department of Labor,"Introductory
Remarks'

9:30-10:30 a.m. Ray Matzhatt, Professor of Economics, and Director
of the Center for the Study of Human Resources,

University of Texas, Austin, "Manpower Planning
'and Economic Development: An Overview"

Discussion of Session I10:30-10:45 a.m.

10:45-11:00 a.m.

11:00-11:30 a.m.

11:30-12:00 p.m.

12:00- 1:15 p.m.

1:15- 1:40 p.m.

1:40- 2zt'6 p.m.

Coffee

Session...II - The Rural Development Act of 1972

Moderator: Date Hathaway, Chairman, Department of

Agricultural Economics, Michigan State
University, on leave as Program Advisor

in Agriculture, Asia and Pacific Program,

Ford Foundation, New York

Lynn Dag, Assistant Deputy Administrator, Economic
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
"The Rural Development Act of 1972: What Is It?"

Discussion of Session II

Lunch

Session III

Moderator:

- Manpower Implications of the Rural
Development Act of 1972

Ray Mamhatt,Trofessor of Economics,
and Director of the Center forthe Study
of Human Resources, University of
Texas, Austin

Luther Tweeten, Professor of Agricultural Economics,
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, on leave at
the Institute for Research on Poverty, University
of leszonsin, Madison, "Manpower Implications of
the Rural Development Act of 1972"

Mauti.:2 Votand, Extension Specialist in Community
Detopment and Extension Associate Professor in
SorWloty, North Carolina State University, Raleigh,
limtRipower Implications of the Rural Development
?z .of 1972: A Sociological Perspective"
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2:05- 2:30 p.m. CuAtiz ALCM, Professor of Economics, San Francisco
State College, San Francisco, "Implications for

Manpower Planning of the Rural Development Bill
of 1972"

Commentator:

2:30- 2:45 p.m. Nite4 flauen, Professor of Economics, University of

Texas, Austin, "Comments on Papers on Manpower
Implications of the Rural Development Act"

2:45- 3:15 p.m. Discussion of Session III

Session IV - The Economic Development Administration's

Experience with Manpower Planning and
Economic Development in Rural Areas

Moderator: Robent H. Fe49U40n, Professor of

Industrial and Labor Relations at the

New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations, Cornell University,
Ithaca

3:45- 4:15 p.m. Gxegg ChappetL, Chief of Planning Division, E.D.A.,

Southwest Region, Austin, Texas, "The Economic

Development Administration's Experience with.

Economic Development and Manpower Planning in
Rural Areas"

Commentator:

4:15- 4:30 p.m. Getatd Some/ca, Professor of Economics, University of

Wisconsin, Madison, "Manpower Implications of

Economic Development Programs for Rural Areas"

4:30- 5:00 p.m. Discussion of Session IV

6:00- 7:00 p.m. Hospitality Hour

7:00- 9:00 p.m. Dinner - Speaker: John Austin Bakm, Consultant,
Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
and member of the consulting firm, Community

Development Services, "The Rural Development
Act: Its Implications"

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1972

Session V - The C.A.M.P.S. Planning System

and Rural Areas

Moderator: Robe/a MCPW:40n, Senior Project

Assistant, National Governors Conference,
Manpower Project, Washington, D.C.

8:30- 8:45 a.m. Ben MCGLM4ey, Office of Operational Planning,

Implementation, and Review, Manpower Administration,

Washington, D.C., "The CAMPS Planning System:
Its History and Future"

8:45- 9:00 a.m. Jo Jachon, Executive Director, Arkansas Manpower
Council, Little Rock, "Manpower Planning at the
State Level: The CAMPS Planning System in
Arkansas"
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9:00- 9:15 a.m.

9:15- 9:30 a.m.

9:30-10:00 a.m.

10:00-10:15 a.m.

10:15-10:30 a.m.

10:30-10:45 a.m.

10:45-11:00 a.m.

11:00-11:15 a.m.

11:15-11:30 a.m.

11:30-12:00 p.m.

12:00- 1:45 p.m.

Jame4 Smith, Chairman, Ancillary Manpower Planning

Board, Batesville, Arkansas, "Manpower Planning
at the Local Level: The CAMPS Planning System
in Arkansas"

Commentator:

Motte Reut, Professor, School of Social Work,
University of Georgia, Athens, "A Total Community
Approach to Rural Development"

Discussion

Coffee

Session VI

of Session V

- Manpower Planning and Economic
Development :. Experiences from
Experimental Rural Manpower
Delivery Systems

Moderator: John McCauley, Special Assistant to

the Director, Rural Manpower Service,
U.S. Department of Labor,

Washington, D.C.

Shulman Mandt, Coordinator, Concerted Se:vices,

Northcentral Minnesota, Wadena, Minnesota,
"Manpower Planning and Economic Development"

Jame4 Booth, Assistant Professor of Agricultural

Economics, Michigan State University, and Project
Leader for Operation Hitchhike in Michigan,

"Operation Hitchhike, Manpower Planning, and
Economic Development"

Mittakd Blakey, Coordinator for Manpower Training
and Utilization, Rural Development Center,

Tifton, Georgia, "Manpower Planning and Economic
Development: An Experience from Experimental

Rural Manpower Delivery Systems in Georgia"

Commentators:

Eugene aie64man, Professor and Chairman, Department
of Sociology, Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama,

"An Assessment of Concerted Services in Training
and Education (CSTE)"

LouA Levine, School of Government Studies,

George Washington University, Washington, D.C.,
"Rural Manpower Planning for Jobs"

Discussion of Session VI

Lunch - Speaker: Edmund Nichob, Assistant

Commissioner, Texas Department of Agriculture,

Austin, Texas, "The Rural Development Act of 1972:
What Does It Mean for Texas2"
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Session VII - Conference Summary and Putua

Directions for Manpower Planning

and Economic Development in
Rural America

Moderator: CotZette Mosex, Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Economics, Michigan State

University, and Director of the Rural

Manpower Policy Research Group

2:00- 2:40 p.m. Robert Huntek, Associate Professor of Sociology and

Director of the Bureau of Sociological Research,
University of Colorado, Boulder, "Manpower Planning

for Jobs in Rural America: Conference Summary"

2:40- 3:00 p.m. Discussion of Session VII

Adjournment
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